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July 9 Vote
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July 9 remains as the knbwledges the constitudate for the City of Plyrn- tionality of the revised
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outh Heights charter elec- charter, was required betion in Plymouth Town. fore the election itself

$5,000 All tion

ship, despite momentary could be held.
. concern last week over

The election, of course, in

the fact that Gov. Romney to either adopt or reject the
had not signed the docu-1

charter.
Two years ago,
Township voters rejected a

Heights charter by a wide

He signed the revised margin.

Spearheads Joint
Planning Authority

charter Monday after- Should the charter he
adopted at this time, most of

noon, however.

t

Plymouth Township will be

The governor's signa- dissolved and simultaneously
ture, which officially ac- the City of Plymouth Heights
- will come into being.
Plymouth Heights encom-

passes ali of the Township I

Township Eyes

except a small portion nestled

along the western boundary. .
It could not be included be-

Legal Opinion

cause of an insufficient num-

ber of residents there.

Formation of a joint· port of the project is ex- strengthen and promote

The charter must now be

published in The Plymouth
Mail. In view of this requirement, Romney's signature

On Chiefs Job

economic planning auth- pected to be forth-coming the economic tax base of

ority encompassing all of from Canton Township the entire community, re-

PLANS FOR Plymouth's 19G3 Fall Festival I trailer club; James Thornton, general co.chair. the Plymouth community ($2,500), Plymouth Town- gardless of munic i pal

. came none too soon.

The hassle over the posi- According to Heights char-·

took another big step forward at a special meeting last Thursday evening at the Hotel May-

tion of "acting fire chief" ter commission chairman

in Plymouth Township James Garber, publication

flower. More than a dozen local organizations

continued last week wit h must take place "not less

some indication that the weeks prior to the date of the
1/--L---
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vised charter could have been

rnake a forinal request to neysonally.
signed the docum,ent perthe
Wa,ne County prose- Thus. had Romney delayed
cutor' s office for release longer, the election cou
ild have

Thornton: and John Herb, president of the Cham-

earmarked $5,000 to go ($7,500).

It's the concluding day of the four-

The Festival had its inception in a
modest way six years ago *s a chicken
barbeque sponsored by the Plymouth
Rotary Club As a means of raising
funds for various civic projects.
It has grown to a point where last
year it attracted 5,500 visitors and the

is *overned by civil serv- outh Heights will be permit- day 1963 Fall Festival and the attrac-

Rotary Club, which is again spear-

ice.

hpading the event, plans to accommodate 10,000 visitors this year.

expected to settle the issue once and for all.

The Plymouth community can look

With July 9 remail iing as
the election day, the

charter forward to some 10,000 guests for din-

must appear in the p ages of ncr on Sunday, Sept. 8, according to

The opinion - in es- The Mail no later tt ian the local Rotarians.
said.
To be precise, the guests will be
Only those Township resi-

sence - will determine June 25 issue, Garber
whether or not the fire

chief's job in the Township

dents within the bou

ndaries showing up between noon and 6 p.in.

of the proposed City o f Plymted to vote on the mjatter of

At the present, Town-1 the charter.
ship Trustee Louis Nor-

tion w,ill be the Rotary- Club's everpopular chicken barbeque iii Kellogg

s acting Danny to Sin
fire chief. The job pays
At JayCee T,
$2,500 a year.

plained Commissioner tent group which has been

of $20,000.

The Festival, now an annual com-

Park.

the original concept of a charcoal- Community's biggest outdoor ev€·nt

A Plymouth teen-ager Listed in cir ·itical

Danny

condition

No sooner had he completed

of absence.

Redford of his auto.
19,
o t h sustained
The impact threw all thtee

Barry Carter

Local civil service officials Javeees' first 1963 "Teenw ere critically injured Township. B

appeared at the Township Dance" from 8 to 11 p.m. early Sunday morning skull fracture s and other in- young men out of the sports
this Thurday evening at the
(Continued on page 8)
car and Smith's car burst

Hargrove, who sings pro.lin which they were racing

and horticultural organizations have

, the

The apparent primary ob-

Plymouth Garden Club. It is expIcted

the financial barking (,f all

The three
Fi,linq in a C:orvette

"Danny Wayne," will be ac. I plymouth Rd. near Eckles earlier this n ionth.

Dividend Paid

has provided the background I Dead is Robert F. Daley, of the three I A'us driving the ' '5'*'
orchestration for one of I 19-year-old son of Mrs. small convertiible.

IZILI I; Lercore EacinCIL jouiri
Admission will be 75 cents

the Plymouth Trust Fund is per person with tickets avail-

Ann Arbor Tr. He was a

cording to administrators of members and their wives will High.

Dividend checks were to be ,

year.

-

IN GOOD COMPANY -

Park, who sul'fered

summer

A third

at

were rae

expense, of finding a new waq Bennett
Cerf's son, Chrisnion,,5,0.
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on Plymouth Rd. should the the exercises who received

.1

have ' been woven into the ' site Acquisition. got under-

several strps nearer re- ,' plans so that eventual con- way Monday in Wayne County
ality last week as officials, tractor bids may be accepted Circuit Court und is expected

the

here kept their eyes on in such a way that the new to end later this week.

on

,/

t the Plymouth
'
A Vn,MI

Rd. traffic signit: auu -en
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critical injuries when this sports convertible

other

year lease.

cars api,roaching "about four

crashed at high-speed into another car on Plymouth Rd. early Sunday. Dead is Robert Daley, a
19G1 graduate of Plymouth High School.

after

The money has been in. eral df the United Nations:

er five blocks away," he told

vested in .U.S. Treasury and Willy Brandt, mayor of
notes.

observing

Robit Pal.Y

West Berlin.

officers later.

Iceeded.

ground breaking.

two others suffered

turned left onto Plymouth Rd.

state; .U Thant. secretary gen-

the Aug. 29 target date for, cost estimate will not be ex- All in all, the serws of rapid

S .940

company move from here at honorary degrees included
the end of its present five-Dean Rusk, secretary of

the

(Continued on page H)

(Continued on page 8)

New City Hall moved •Several "alternates" Iwhich will lead ultimately to

ing "at a high

d stopped

trial space in- the Plynouth

Local business and profes- area. wrote Lawton and his

Set August 29 as Target Date
For City Hall Ground-Breaking

r.

"a black car."

---- 1 outh Rd.. a pproaching
. Ecklef Rd, in tersectic>n.

the

(Continued on Page 5)

after the accides-

fc,r

Schrader Funeral Home here. members who have been re- that went out late last week

relatively,

itomobile,

The IDC has helped tu fill

Daley youth will be held at sional men who are mem- community developmont cr,n:-

1 The Corvell e and the black

The $47.600 figure repre- lor's degree in economics.

Up to now. as Lawton ex-

4 1 p.m. Wednesday at the bers of Rotary, and non- mittee members in a letter

s, was treated -

Polter eave

sents a ca,h bond to cover Also in the graduating class
lenant

Funeral services

ate Cum Laude with a Bach, 'I /1car
rate of sneed' ' east on Plym-

mouth at that timr.

The committee in charge of of the taxpayers within the
publicizing the Festival iii district,

by local industrial firms.

dav.

-A*

Daley's Corv ette.

America could move to Fly- son. Gary Grikscheit, gradu-

be the School

Dist:*et itself, and hu'nec all

T h e incident hapnened the day of the event. The

believed to be

in F Rotnour, 333 W. Ann Arbor

Major beneficiary of such
efforts will

'"' shortly after midnight Satur- prizes are donated annually every vacant foot nf inri„:-

auto

dent and rele ased.

orMer that Radio Corp. of Tr., who watched their grand- , 1 the incident:
Inst

er, Edward. Sawusch

dustrial tax hage.

minor.

tending the 312th graduation - Police.
It is
the car that ,was racing with

The 51 participants put up exercises at Harvard Univer-

year

, Kai

juries were described as youths, although critically in- Sterling Eaton who have an- plained during the Commis-

'111111111111111111lk O is being soug ht by Livnnia

Among the celebrities at-

Rotary Barbecue this

The two Redford Township headed by Phil Scott and

crash, although Smith's in-

was Darris Snnith, 32. Lincoln

- 41*
413cribed only as

$47,600 for a five-year period sity were Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
beginning

he other

immediately

the fund. It amounts to $717. chaperone the event.

f the munity's commercial and In-

-

tuallv demolished in the hitting Smith's car.

nvestigated the *' ..4 .».,

police. who i
accident, wenr unsure which ·u

band, a musical group that

toward increasing the com-

General chairmen o

beyond the point of the ac-Isa id the Con}ette skidded Jabara and Bob stremich.

Livonia

companted by the Maximilhan I Rd

able twice a

this year.

sports· thrown more knan 130 feet 1 scene without stopping. Police pronounced dead on hrrival 'dinner tickets. The tickets the wolunteer non-profit Inwill be drawn at 6 p.m. on dugtrtal Development CArp.
at the hospital.

Trust Fund

three per cent annually pay-

authority, once it receives

teamed up with the Rotary Club to I that these and other groups will 1 )arti- four taxing units involved,

2 nd Pyrrlouth fessionally under the nMme I struck another auto on car,purch:ised by Daley

The dividend rate is

Canton Township Tri·:,surer
Philip Dingeldey has also

jured, are reported to be nounced that special prizes sion meeting Monday eveThe third auto, identified ,·progressing well" at St, for children will be awarded ning, the bulk nf thu· work in ,
y oung men were into flames. Daley was only as a black car, left the Mary Hospital. Dalev was to holders of winning chicken this area has bren done by

when the small sports car juries.

- - Senior High gym.

day.

Treasurer Elizabeth Holmes.

tainment
nature are also scheduled. the Plymouth Community Band
Various arts, musdcal, historical, Plymouth Historical Society anc i the jective of the planning

ispital, Livonla, his left turn when the Cor- cident. Both autos were vir-Imore than 150 feet before
dullins, 21, and vette slammed into the rear

Rlaced in the mail last Fri-

Board member Ernest lienry,

out-of-doors in the park as one of the ed by exhibits or performances b y the met frequently with the commajor attractions of the Festival, but i Three Cities Arts Club, Marion So ber's mittie as Canton's repic:·entaother events of a cultural and enter- Studio, the Plymouth Theatre C ;und, tive.

,en Only Deatl1 Wins Two- Car Drag Race

signed after a half-year leavethe
Hargrove,
Plymouth, will bel was killed and two Red-jatare
St.Douglas
Mary Hcb
featured attraction at the ford Township youths

me;*to the 51 participants in

Harold Guenther. School

of Ind Plymouth Township

broiled chicken dinner. The Rotary the year. '
Last year the Festival was enl ivenClub will again serve chicken dinners

Dance Thurs(
Fast-rising singer

Other development (Nimmittee members are choirtuan

cipate in the Festival again will be to expand local efforts

after the previous acting chief, Howard "Bud" Holmes, re-

committee.

munity event, has grown far beyond make the Fall Festival the Plyn iouth

man is serving a

Supervisor Rey Lindsay appointed Norman to the post

draw up the de€ails of the
[proposed joint planning

Plymouth Can Expect 10,000 Dinner Guests Sept. 8

of a legal opinion that is been postponed.

Lawton is one of four

members comprising the

guests. - Similar financial suD- Georee Lawton. "is to! meeting periodically dur1 - -- ing the past eight weeks to

accomplished without the gov-

ship Boa'rd agreed by Un- ernor's signature. the election
animous roll-call vote to could not be held unt 11 Rom-

as City Commissioners mouth School District

Sunday, Sept. 8, is expected to attract 10,000

Among the planners are these five persons.
From left: Harold Shirey, of the Wally Byam

While publication of the re-

shortly.

Margaret Wilson, general co-chairman with

5-8. The Rotary Club's chicken barbecue on tentative first year budget planning authority," ex-committee," an independ-

events for the four.day program was confirmed.

matter might be resolved election."

got its start Monday night ship ($5,000), and the Ply- boundaries."

ber of Commerce. Dates of the festival are Sept. toward the authority's "Sole purpose of the "community development

were represented and a suggested outline of

than two nor more than four

man; A. F. Haeske, of fhe Symphony Society;

Building authorit administrative achievements

I members, in fact, are hope- during the Dast week have

Among significant accomp-E ful of getting the total con- moved fiew City Hal] "well

lishments in recent days:

struction cost down to about down the road" in the wot·ds

I The Michigan Municipal'$436.000. constitutingaof one principle participant.
With the start of con,itrueFinance Commission granted $109.000 savings from the
tion tatgeted for Aug. 29. a
pet mission to the local build- original ebtimate.
ing authority to sell $360,000
I A condemnation hearing, call for bids on thc· prt,j ect
in revenue bands with which ---- is expected to be made late

to finance a portion of the

Make Plans for Purchase

Of Portable Band Platform

,€

project.

in July or very early in

To Re-Zone

August.
The $360,000 derived

0 Tentative approval o f

For Apartments through the forth-coming sale
of revenue bqnds will be
been given by the building
with 6 federal grant
authority, together with
a In Township . coupled
for one-half of the project
liaison team comprised of two
revised floor sketches has

City Commissioners. Nearly

Re-zoning of a 25-acre site costs, excluding land ac-

Commissioners Monday clubs here *ave already been 'and similar community events $100,000 in savings are in- along
Wilcox Rd. in Plymouth quisition experfses.
Township is expected to take
derwrite half the costs of a agreed to/contribute a certain I Commissioners agreed to. ' Architect Byron Becker place shortly, thus paving the erated public works act, canagreed tch have the City un- approached and most of them j he explained.

4

' cluded.

The grant, via the acce}-

$9,000
portable band platform part of the price of the mubile place the order for the devtcerevised
indicatedworking
assurance
that the
an extensive
drawings,
re- way
mentfor
building
project aparltthere. not exceed $255,500 and most
for community use, providing device. 1
likely will be about $220.000

after the service clubs had

pledges for the other half can Dunlap\Raid the R-funt tw I tendered their piedges. Dun- fleeting the various. cost- The site is located on Wilcox'in view of the cost-cutting
be obtained from local service 32-foot pottable platform will lap hoped originallx Lo have cutting measures. win be fin-,Rd.
directly
the I)24of-Commission
measures implemented
by the
I troit
Bank opposite
& Trust branch
and the building
hold an 80-Nece band. It Call the device in time for the ished
by July 9.
0 Total estimated cost ofifice in Lake Pointe Village.

clubs.

authority.

The action followed a sec- be used for cbucerts, rev:ews first
community band concert the new City Hall has been| Lake Pointe developer Fred The bonds will be retired
next week.

Cornrnissioners laborad lowered to $449.000. excluding I Greenspan will head up thel through the payment of ren-

-ond appearance by Wayne
Dunlap, director of the Plymanth Sunnhonv whi, had lirst

proposed the matter two

weeks ago
During the. intervening neriod, many of the service
'tt,

*Alir weelis Plymouoh Mail,
ami hi.d . woman ho .i.h,
th. pap. c•m• out." sh,

Te.tative Approval
Thl Canton Township Board

last week tentatively approv-

TWELVE Plymouth youngster,

est.'d their iumm- vication lad ...0

w-k by catching a hugo mapping IIIIIA

tur- along the crook near Junto, illll

Hish Eut. Robbio Got.hall. 1116 I
Harding. found th. turtle. and in

-r-/

the pholo above Jim Lint §14 *'04 -

Hart.ough.
holdingtbe
U.turtle.
John Bruton actuallyiscaugh:
01 A

ed a plat for a new subdivision, Holiday Park, located

0 the northeast corner of
the Township.
Approximately 400 acres
will be included in the de-

velopment and 884 homes
will be built. A 40-acre area
ed for use as an industrial

park. Subject to water being

i u. Tom Hindman. Tom Got:hall. M

the next 90 days, work is

I»nnis Simonds. Eddy Landau. r--1

expected to start next year

Barry -d Bob Coburn. JL Greg L *_11

and Brian B.ver. gn' C.th. Jim ' 1.B...4/9..

on the first 100 homes.

L.D.·

Land Co., Detroit, is the

1 developer,

Ar.vv :20*nrin Marrha nigiht

Much of the meeting 7 was

the Commission table in pre-

paration Ior a joint melng
Monday evening, July 1, with

the Township board.
Purpose of that meeting,

which will begin at 8:30 p.m..

will be,to discuss the water

situation here with an eye
towa# mutual solution of it.
(Continued on page 5)
PLAN BIG TALK FEST

HELP WANTED - Womon to cari

for 1 1·vear-old girl during summer
while mother worki - GL 3-7257
0'* 6 D.m·

Ply,noulh Mill W- Ads
un 4 *he um• kind of re.
.ulls fo, you. -, wh./hof

for work, rentino, idling,
buyi., .k. Alt you hiv. M
do is -

PHONE Gl 94500
WEI» DO ™E REST

En the nriginal ,·5;timate

$545,000.

nfl Preliminal·v Dle- --1 ,
I/12

i (Continued

Le

1

1

trn· 1 <A i k r.

1

./1

on Page 8)

1.,VI.11=

hit, 1.1.-.
V-.0.1116

....k..r,hi

(Continued on Page 5)

routine and designed to blear

.ddld

to the west is being consider-

brought into the area within
e

.I.r»d eming In," Nd MI.

Calls in 811 in i.lions' M
my -1 which illoar-1 in

Develop-t Gets

CIa-

Gould - 1
George Brown, of 970 Vir·
.ini. S/. 9 hod abou, 30

884-Home Canton

I

"BEF

through an exceptionally land acquisition. It cc,mpares, apartment building project.Itai fees from the City to

For the first time in about

20 years, local realtor James
Latture and his three brothers

and their wives will get together at the same place at

Seek Outside 'W,ter Study
Interested· in pbtaining a totally
unbfased report on the Plymouth
community's water situation, the
Chamber of Commerce this week is

Cost of the preliminary inquiry will

seeking financial help from the City
and Township in order to request an

be $500, Herb stated.

outside study of the- matter.
Chamber presjdent John Herb

described the contemplated study as
the same time and compare a preliminary one, which will deternotes on what's been happenThe four couples will
ing.
meet at mid-way point, Manistique. Michigan, this week
fot two full days of "catchLatture and his
ing up."

wife, Harding St., will leave
Wednesday. The other three
brcthers will be coming from
Wash.;
Duluth,
Pascoe,
IMinn., and Clio, Mich.

The University of Michigan's department of civil engineering will conduet both studies, if asked to do so.

mine if existing data on the water

problem is sufficient to draw definite ·
conclusions.

He explained that the preliminary

He said the Chamber will put up
one-third of the cost, and the City and

Township are being approached for
similar amounts. Letters of request

to both City and Township were to go
into the mail late last week, Herb said.
Consideration Qf the U-M study

stems largely from·three recent meetings held by the Chamber's industrial
division. City officials appeared at one,

study, if undertaken, could lead to a

Township Supervisor Roy Lindsay was

more e*haustive one, should the
present facts at hand tult but •Fte

the guest at another, and Gerald Remus, head of the Detroit Water Board,

insuffidient.
.

r-

P.·lh.

la.F kul

.

,appeared at the third. .

-411/478'- i '19
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Honor Former Commissioners
Four fortner City Commissioners, whose .. • Sine¢ck was cited as mayor of the City

Dem 1961 to 1963 and as a Commissioner

total service on tile Commission amounts

from 1954 to 1963. Hartmann was paid tribute as mayor of the City in 1949 and as
a Commissioner in 1948-49 and again during

to 37 years, were paid tribute in the form

of a special resolution passed Monday

night by the current Commission.

Cited for their "unselfish and unwaver-

Shear, a former Buick dealer here, was

ing.contributions to the Plymouth community" were Robert Sincock, William Hart-

honored as mayor in 1943 and 1945 and

mann, Carl Shear and Marvin Terry.

to 1947 and again from 1957 to 1963.
Terry served as mayor pro-tem from

3 3

as a member of the Commission from 1943 ,

All four stepped down following the
April 1 election, when four new Commissioners were elected to office.

11

195743.

$

1961 to 1963 and was a Commissioner dur-

ing the period 1953-63.

None of

the four out-going Commission members
were eligible to run for re-election, how-

Each will receive framed copies of the
resolution, which was passed by unanimous vote Monday night by the present

of two cons6cutive terms.

seven-member Commission.

ever, since each had served the maximum

A PLYMOUTH LANDMARK, the old carriage house on the

4 Studio Parties

former Hough property, 243 N. Main, will be put to new use soon.

Bought recently'by Harold E. Guenther, 1142 N. Holbrook, it will be

Treat For
Community Cal, •dar BigPiano
Students

, parties last week. A pro-

gram of piano solos and duetd

MAgnnir Temnlp -11

were served and musical

m

games and other types of

.........

POSTAL EMPLOYEE Walter Hocklowski Cat left) was presented
FRIDAY. JUNE 21

pres,ated.

St. Margarets Guild - Strawberry Festivak- St. John's were Christine Arnison, Na- with the Atlantic Ocean, is a
dine Criger, Christine Stragen, showplace of international

Episcopal Church - 5-9 p.m.

Marilyn Taylor ancl Jane harmony, according to Joseph

congratulate Hocklowski.

The following student.3 from St. Laweence Seaway Devel-

Orient Chapter, OES - ice cream social - home of thepresent:
elementary
grades were Opment
corp.
Sheila Buakey, MtMcCann spoke last week at
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Green - 625 N. Evergreen St. - Jane
3-7 p.m.
chelleJudy
Dean,
Sheryl
Elston,
the regular
Herbold,
Katz,
meeting
at Lofy's
here. Kiwanis Club Clothes

WITH OUR

SENIOR CITIZENS

Letha Robison, Cindy Sech-

MONDAY. JUNE 24

BY ETHEL MILLARD

JayCees - Mayflower Hotel - 8 p.m.

The weekly meeting for the

companied by Miss Strasen, units involved in the St. Law-

ni,hing a portion of the costs asked to earn one-half of this. held June 13 in the Masonic

Canton Township Board - special meeting - Canton Nancy Luelfing. Laura Raa-

of sending worthy music stu- Bonations by local service Temple with 68 members Township Hall - 8 p.m,

Smith,
Cathy Stone, ],lary together with the Power AuVallier and Kay Zoet.

Randy Allen,L-Larry Brown, tee suggested a list of bus

Those attending the Recital York, and the Hydro-Electric

thority for the state of New

After 41 Years of Teaching
and Carty's music Box. Ypsi- igan summer music program entertained by a movie en- Ex-Plymouthite Is Retiring
lanti. are two other donors, in July by way of this pro- titled, The World Mighways

the Elks Club, Vivians. Ply- Joel Congden. Cornelia De. trips for our consideration.
niouth Woman's Club, Ki- laney, Valerie MeMullen, The one most favorably acSymphony Society. The Ham- and Dona Tate are those who The date has not been set.
mell Music Store, Livonia. will attend the Eastern Mich-

Aside from cards we were

gan, Marie Fleszar. Craig tario. Each has its own

Hondrop,Susan Leonard, statutes andiegulations, but
Darlene Ramsey, Tim Rob- still the Seaway is one of the
inson, Shawn Robison and most produ¢1*e shipping

Karen Shultz. Three duets lanes built by®lan.
bf Barbara Boer, violinist,

and one anonymous contribu- gram.
Expedition and was presented
A 1920 graduate of Plymouth High, Howard Walker,
tion toward the program has
All are students at Junior by Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Hols- is saying goodby to the world of education this month.
worth of the Calhoun

High East.

Helen Gc,ttschalk, Nanette Agency. Plyn1outh.

were presented, accompanied to difficult to solve mutually

Our refreshment committee Michael Junior High School which is affiliated with North-

Muzzey. Alan Saxton, Carol

and with complete agreement
In other news frofil the Ki-

wanis Club, president Walt ' Separates and Co-ordinated Groups

IN STATE OF IOWA

He has ' his sights set on extensive travel during the

0 Swim Suits

of the four units involved.

PASSES BAR EXAM

Seheppele and Andrew Wis. served delicious cookies, tea western High in Detroit.
niewski will go to Interlochen and coffee.

No problems over adminis-

and Tim Robison, cellist, tering the Seaway have been

He retires the end of June after 41 years in the teach- by Miss Strasen.
ing profession, two of them here and the last 33 at Mc-

Ford

..

11

party Friday were Paul Ari- Power Commission of On-

warns. Rotary, VFW and the Robert Meyers, Dale Schultz cepted was a trip to Bob-Lo. /

project.

The two Seaway organiza-

flaub, Mary Sincock, Virginia tions of Canada and the U.S.,

commit-

dents from here to special clubs furnish the remainder present.
of necessary funds.
summer music camps.
The entertainment

cheitra, is administering the

/rom

Eighth and ninth graders renee Seaway.
attending were Cynthia Eley,
They are:

TUESDAY. JUNE 25

outh service clubs are fur- explained, and the student is Plymouth Senior citizens was

.

He emphasized the aspect

and Frances Zoet. Judy Katz that there are four separate
played three cello solos, ac- and distinct governmental

summer during the past sters to a music camp is $125

decade. a number of Plym- for a two-week stay. Dunlap

4

f ,

lin, Carroll Smith, Jean Tyler of *'harmony" by pointing out

Kiwanis - Lofy's - 6:30 p.m.

GL 3-37/2

As they have done each Cost of sending the young-

Vacation

McCann, administrator of the

Vallier.

SUNDAY. JUNE 23

Music Students to Camp

Sun Fashions

The vital St. Lawrence Sea-

H#h school pupils present way, linking the Great Lakes

Rotary - Mayflower Hotel - 12:15 p.m.

also received a cash award. Other postal employees were on hand to

Wayne Dunlap. director of
the Plymouth Symphony Or-

By Ken Way 1

musical entertainment wah

with a superior accomplishment award last week by Postmaster George
Timpona (right). Hocklowski, a clerk, was cited for several economizing suggestions he made in the handling of parcel post packages. He

Service Clubs Help Send

.0

KIWANIS NOTES i

were presented at each party
after which refreshments

THURSDAY. JUNE 20

also been made.

old house in Plymouth.

her piano pupils at fOur studio

Hi-12 - Lofy's - 6:30 p.m.

Donors this year include:

LaFollette fire engine and a 1928 Packard owned by Guenther. The
Guenthers have long been interested in the heritage of Plymouth and
Mrs. Guenther said if they had the money they would restore every

Hanna Strasen entertained

WEDNESDAY. JUNE IS

€:Aninr riti,Ant

moved to the rear of the Guenther home and used to store a 1917

Gemperline and his wife, and

-, ...„......#----..----.- Music Carnp in August. bun- June 20 will be our birth- winter and spring months. Walker taught briefly at Lake , Charles K. Moisio, son of vice president Gerald Fitch
Odessa and then in Redford before joining the MeMichael Mr. and Mrs. Konrad Moisio, and his wife have registered

Faw;"a-ma-Ix lap said that later the entire day party.

EDIES

. 80-piece Senior

High

1233 Carol St., has passed to attend the 48th Internation-

faculty.

band

After graduating from Plymouth High with the class his bar exams in the state of al Kiwanis Convention to be

will also attend Interlochen. Community

r------------......-

of 1920, Walker received his degree from Michigan State Iowa and has been admitted held June 30 through July 4 ' OUR REASONABLE PRICES MAY SURPRISE YOUI

r Normal College, which today is Eastern Michigan Univer. to practice law there. The in Atlantic City.
sity in Ypsilanti.
exams were given at the State
WATER. WATER ..
Improvement

SALON

' He taught sixth grade at the old Central Grade School University of Iowa last week.

I City of Plymouth pumped

I OPEN DAILY 'Tll 9 ll

- 64.5 million gallons of water

EXCEPT SUNDAY 11

I from its well fields at Six

Group Meets

Board members of the ComAt McMichael he has taught the seventh eighth and u- munity Improvement Associa- ninth grades. His subjects were drafting and mathematics. '

Gl 3-7192

5850 Hallirly Rd.

I Commissioners Monday night they met at their May meet- outh, whose husband works at the Plymouth post office.
ing:

membership,

t' I Jusl N. of Fo•d Rd. '!0 by DPW Superintendent Jog- ers, Arnold Johanson. Hai ry I
eph Bida.

Crawford and John Izett; pub-

- licity, James Barber. John
Mc·Ewen;

Congratulations H

nominating,

D r.

Roy

Rog-

piyie V* glad

.4

..1, 4th Variety
NEWS BRIEFS

Show Audition

PETTY+90-togethers

Are June
Barry Alford: township
a. 20,
Mr. and Mrs. James Gretfairs, John Bloxsom, Ralph

er. Martin Stiglich, Robert "What's Up" is the title of zinger entertained at a bon

Houston ; town hall, Frank the Plymouth Theatre Guild'sevening
voyageofparty
Wednesday
last week honoring
Millington ; annual meeting, Fourth of July variety show

The living's easy when you summer in separates! Multiply

featuring talent from the Plyl who
their left
daughter,
'Mary Jane,
Friday as an ex-

arold Pine.

At the June meeting, a re- mouth-Livonia-Redford area. change student in' Sweden
It will be presented the where she will remain for
tions
of
street
lights
needed
nights
of July 4-6, according nine weeks, Those present
in the township. The associa- to co.chairmen Dennis Mer- were Mr. and Mrs. John Ram-

your wardrobe by mixing and matching tops,

port was made on the loca-

tion wibl write a letter of re-

quest for these lights to the

Tnwnqhin Rtinprvignr

chant and Bob Wall.

go-togethers for every warm weather occasion.

sey, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Auditions will be held June Shoemaker, Mr. Edwin Win-

Crawford announcd his in. 20 and June 27 in the Senior gard, Mr. and Mrs. William

tention of activating the Mem- High auditorium here. Fur- Fehlig and doughter, Pat

0 Cabin Boy Pante

summer months as there tained from either Mefellant and daughters,. Carol, Bar-

. Jamak.

are a great many newcom- (GL 3-0673) or Wall COE, 3- bara and Jodi, Mr. and Mrs.

: opening. We are proud to

from $2.98

expressed interest in joining Auditions for persons with Charles Ziegler, Carlene
any variety of talent will be Beatty, Ned Broderick and
the association.
limited to five minutes, ac- Judy Kisabeth, Dessert was
Michigan has 1,791,900 pu- cording to Wall and Mer. served by the hostess.

Nnit T Shins - Short Sleeve
great variety - from $ 1.98

pils enrolled in public schools chant. Persons who attend ' 0 0
Pat Fehlig entertained at
and the annual total expendi- the audition are asked to

e Sleeveless Blouses from $2.¥8

ture to educate them is furnish their own music and a luncheon and farewell party

$737,100,000.

for Mary Jane Gretzinger

a,companist.

Tuesday in her home on

hdve been selected to han-

/ I Summer Hah fmm $ 1 '98

Adams St. when several of.

her schoolmatel were present.
...

die all of their bonds and

i

' Shorts and Bermudas

Dean Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.

ers in the township who have 4525).

Apartments on their grand

1

pants and skirts from our sparkling new selection of

bership Commlttee during the ther information may be ob- Mr. and Mr. glne Overholi

: i To the Crestwood Park

I.il

Open Friday 'til 9 p.m

DUNNING'S

Garber: schools, Austin Steck-

1. 1.- 1**

Main ind Penniman

college, located in Iowa City. evergreens.

to the Plymouth Rock Lodge.

•For Your Convenient Mile and Beck Rds. during tic)n of Plymouth Township Walker and his wife. the former Edith Burrell, of Denton,
' Appointment - Phone m
thetomonth
of May, according were given the following as- Mich.,
live at 14046 Coyle, Detroit,
They have a daughter, Mrs. Donna Grater, of Plyma report submitted to City signments for the year when
C

Michigan leads the nation

here during 1922-23. While he was here, Walker belonged Moisio is a graduate of that in production o f seedling

Miss Carlene Beatty, who,
has been living in the Frances
apartments on North Terri- 1

torial Rd. is now residing in

: insurance. They are, truly,

the home of her uncle and

aunt. Mr. and Mrs. James 1

Gretzinger on *dams St. 1
Mr. and Mrs. George Todd
of this city, Mr. and Mrs. ;

%

Frank Kirby of Farmington
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert i
Peters of Detroit are having '
dinner this Tuesday evening

: Community of Plymouth.
0-

-

...

a fine contribution to the

,

at the Thunderbird on North- I

ville

Rd.

I

...1

Mr. and Mrs. Dean'-John-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Ziegler, Mr. and Mrs. Gene

LAVE!480 FLU

Overholt and family joined

.

Mr. ind Mrs/•hmes Gret-

You *adfather probably knew thh c.,fe. Fk-11

zinger and

divead®r qualted in a hat nuesuppoled to ward
, We urge you to inspect these
.

mill".-bli t..Iligi' not a sure cure. od/04 th/luci

arl no finer in Wayne County.

to modical Icience, we have numero- dlective vao·

W *I *1930 0 1 J

at

their 1*kh

Nhittno
cottge at V
_ -re Lake fur

ra d!r* Day, -

I.

1

Miss Kay Sen¥,liner of Ford

Rd. an early 16!y bride-elect

d.......imt /4 whooBIS ©4.h and other

was given a shower and

luncheon Saturdaz by Mrs.

4 Ernest Katesm Nme Mile

Doi * I=*m i inect11 SO, W» 14

Rd. South 4

=04-4. Aityour physician about them. La him
p,wgibe the medicatioo tint h moet dictive for

included Mrs.

The guests
mpliner and

Mrs. Olivias

liams, moth- :

er of the briole r oom-to-be of

70. =a Thi come to u; 101 prcempt- -nim.

' C. L Finlan &·Son

8.0 ***cm.and= 4 9

Sundly -

a picnic gu pper

d-/a,6,44,/- ao,mand head colds. PI-.t u..E

model apertments - there

Me.40* 14#Acheran
'0.9/

this city, and members of a
card club the former belong-

C.*2 g

i ed to for years and their

P

SON DRUG

ughters coming from De-

a. L.=!=g. .
4 large number of relatives

14Z

im Plymouth gathered Sun-

.,

Insuranci Companies

y •t the home of Mr. and

1. Dewight Paddock on

518' S. Main

,rton Ave. in Lavonia for the

zeption and supper honor-

[ their daughter, Carol Ann,

GL 16000

LADY SPORT (SIAN

JACKETS by Rugby

h o graduated Thursday
Wal•-0 1-, Cao m Bentle, Hi,h. Other _
ests vere from Detroit *od I ,
V¢-a;

-

J
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-
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-
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Marion M. March |

M-* Mal Cbm•.1

Mr. and Mrs. .Bruce Rich-

and Mrs. Leo Crane of
Funeral
services
for 87.
Mrs,atFuneral
servicesJune
were14held
E . ..I Mr.Ave.
Minnie
Mae
Clement
3 p.m. Friday.
1 Penniman
spent the ard, 1257 S. Main St.. held an

1' and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. ning for friends, relatives and
IC I 1 Davis Auuugtine and familv classmates of their dallehter.
.
ihICrown Point. Ind. The pre- Nancy Ellen. following grad-

'PARKING

Thur,day. June 20. in Schra- terment was
in Riverside
She died Tues.

•r

der Funeral Home. Burial Cemetery.

will be in Leland Cemetery, day, June 11. in the Garden
Northlield '!bwnship She died City Osteopathic Hospital.
Monday. June 17

weekend with their son-in-law open hou24(' last Thursday pre-

17-1 .

Green Oak Township, and for Mrs. Marion M. March, 1 F
mother of Roy Clement, 43, Garden City, with Rev. 1 ]
Salem, will be held at 1 p.m. James Bradley officiating. In· 1

vious weekend they were uation exercises.

£u,ests of relatives in Bay City ...

'and Midland.

Mrs. March was born Feb.

Mrs. Clement was born Oct.

Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Woof-

... enden of Palm Ilt·:tch, Fla.J

Mrs. Emil LaPointe of this are spending the month in the

She 10, 1920 in Omer, Mich. She

city honored her son, David, home of her St:ter and hui--

8, 1173 in Wlyne County
married Ray D. March and
married Ikmuel Clement and

I with a reception for a large band, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

he preceded her in death in the Plymouth and Wayne
1955 She moved to Island

I following his graduation from motoring t Denver. Colo. fo,-

Spent most of her life in

Lake from Northfield Town-

group of relatives and friends Schuler on Blunk St. who ard..

area. She was a member of

hhip 28 Flarl'

I Plvmouth High on Thursday a visit with their son-in-In,•
and dbughter, Mr. and Alr:.
evening.

Wayne Baptist Temple.

Survivol ihelude two sons,

Survivors include her hus-

Roy, Salem. Ind Harry, Ann band ; two sons, William and
Arbor; two dauhter•, Mrs. John March; three daugh
Mabel Badelt. Ovid. and Mrs. ters, Barbara March and
Florence Crawford, Livonia:

-

... Ralph Bacheldor and family

-

Mrs. Harold Behler of this and afterward will go to

city accornpanied her son and California on a tour.
wife,

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Dale
...
Mrs. Carl Hartwick enter-

Behler and son, Leigh, of

Linda March, all of Garden

30 grandchildren: 60 great City, and Judith Booker,
grandchildren and nine great Wayne; two sisters, Mrs.
Grace Smith, Nankin Mills,
great grandchildren.

- -- Wayne for the weekend at tained a group of ladies at

-

Port Austin in the Thumb cards Wednesday Crl·ning in
her Clemons drive home.

district.

. and Mrs. Madelene McDon-

...

aid, Plymouth ; four brothers.

James and David Gearns,

Blaho Daniell Johnson
CRESTWOOD PARK apartments. a plus $1

perty to the divelopers; Nathan Levine, of the

million apartment development on Sheldon Rd.
9ear Ann Arbor Rd., officially opened last weekend. The project, which ultimately will comprise 100 dwelling units in a 12-building complex,
is approximately one-half completed already.
The six remaining buildings are expected to be

architectural firm; Dwight Hamborsky, Detroit
FHA director; Heinz Dittmar, a member of the
development corporation, and Gilbert Pearson,
president ol Crestwood Park Apartments and the
Glasgow Construction Corp. Below. principles
in the development of the project are shown.
From left: Heinz Dittmar, Al Grissom, Rod
Grover, E«L Keblaitis (FHA inspector), Byron
Ponte, Bill Drudge and Pearson. Three other
principles are not shown. They are Lynwood

finished by next summer. Selection of either one
or two-bedroom facilities is available. and each

apartment features built-in appliances and ultra-

modern conveniences. Above. five participants
in the project discuss the opening. From left;
Vaughan Smith, local realtor who sold the prot

'frfla
. $ '. 4

Plymouth; Gene Gearns, Onaloska, Wash., and William

Fun41,1 lervices for Mrs.

Blanchee IMniels Johnson, 89, Gearns, Northville; one grand
child.

815 CAI<cht., Were held at

weeks and afterward tour Circle group of the Wit>.on
ed.

before returning home.

Schrader Funeral Home with

Rev. .Benry J. Walch, D.D
Burial

officiating

was

FOR QUALITY and SERVICE

Levi L. Shier

PLYMOUTH EYE CltliiC .

%1

in

Funeral services for Levi

Oak Hill Cem,tery, Owosso,

She died Tuesday, L. Shier, 75, Belleville, Mich.,

M ich.

June 11 in Whitehall Conva- were held at 1 p.m. Tuesday.
Iescent

eral Home.

Mrs. Johnson

burial

On The Ground Floor
TOLL HOUSE Inn. a fa-

Ridgewood Osteopathic

in

vorile dining spot for many

outh Community from New Hospital, Superior Township,

Jersey in 1936.

Plymouthiles

Mich.

She was a

this month. to make way for

Mr. Shier was born Oct. 29,
Presbyterian Church, Plym1887 in Huron County, Mich.
outh, and the Daughters of He
married

American Revolutlon.

Edith

a parking lot for Allison

4

54;

4

4

Re-schedule Jay(ee

Entiare

6011 Tournament

Lodge in Canada several
death by her husband in 1953.
years ago and was engaged in
farming.
-

.:

i "Shc>es for the

from Canada in 1939. He was
H Daniels,both of Ann
a member of the Oddfellow
Arbor. Shed wal- Dreceded in

r

r WILLOUGHBY'S

Chevrolet dealership.

Collins

Dec. 16, 1919 and came to
the Plymouth community

Survivors include two sons,

Elmer H. Daniels and Stanley

the

over

years, is being torn down

member of the First United

lk.

GL 3-8450 Downtown Plymouth *

450 Forest Ave.

July 16, 1873 in South Lyon. was in Riverside Cemetery.
She married Burton Johnson He died Saturday, June 15,
and they came to the Plym-

Houn: 10:00 •.m. to 6 p.m., Friday Until 9 pm.

Paul I.

Greer officiated and

born

was

Rev.

M. A. MEYERS, O.D. - Contact Lens Consultant

<.h

June 18, in Schrader Fun-

Pittsfield

H o m e,

Township.

Snow, Keith Millar and Warren Windisch.

i

Miss Susan Hulsing left

Monday for the University of der attended a baliquet at
Edinburgh in Scotland where Northland Inn last Monday
she will study for several evening in honor m the Silver

with friends for a few weeks Dairy. More than 100 :11 1 ind-

' 10:30,a.m, .ipridqy, June 14, in

F

X

U

4

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schra-

Family

The Plymouth JayCees

0

Survivors include his wife, Junior Got! tournament, ort- .f

Tona M. Kilir

Funeral services for Mrs, Edith; one son, Robert C ginally scheduled for June 18, 4

Tena M, Kaiser, 78, 979 Pen. Shier, Plymouth; one daugh- has been re-scheduled for %
niman Ave., were held at 1 ter, Mrs, Robert Truskowski, Tuesday, June 25, in 01 der to d
p.rn. Monday, June 17, with Wayne; two brothers, Fred, entries
provide additional
time' for 7
to be submitted. i
Rev. Henry J. Walch, D.D. Detroit. and John, Bad Axe:

officiating. Burial was in 10 grandchildren and severalthe
It new
will begin
at 9 a.m. on *
date, according to :¥t
S h e nieces.

Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs. Kaiser was born Nov Junior Go

1

-

19,

1884,

in

Salem

Township

be

held

at

CHARGE

Also, the site of tile tourney @

, She married Frederick Kaiser League Begins

-

PLYMOUTH COMMU
INITY

and Hank Schultz.

an illness of several weeks.
.

USE '1 fOUR

Denny Hanks £

died Friday, June 14, after - - co-chairmen

Hilltop

and-had been a resident of

PLAN

has been moved. It will now 6{
G<,lf Club, ¥
instead of Salein Country *t

' The Plymouth Junior Golf
as was originally*
League opened play Monday, Club
planned.
- with 39 boys and two girls
ters: Miss Ida 1.uksche, Mish; registering at Hill Top Golf
Entry fees have also been i

_' Plymouth for 60 years.

Survivors include five sis

L day evening June 14, at Can
ton Township Hall No. 2

Canton News

Fannie Luksche

Geddes and Michigan.
...

IY CLARA WITHERIV - GL 3-7433

Mrs.

Anna

reduced from $3.50 per perKon f

1955.

Schrader Funeral Home

There are two divisions, I
Low scorer for the first one for advanced golfers and *

day was Gerry Scott with 36 another

ments.

39 and. Bob Beck with 42, they have not reached the 3.

dith, Fisher, Schnegg, Geary,

V

Al.k

Funeral services for Mrs.-Hoffman, Vanderveen and

/1

A.04

Loretta M. Kelley. 72. 9230 Carl Zornow. -0.--,-f.:.-*,p£·*'•

whose delicious "Swedish Palmer's nephew and wife, , 0 . Sheldon Rd.. will be held Fri-

day, June 21, in Our Lady of
Good
Counsel Church with

Tina, the 245 year old

main a family secret. O,ffi- and children. from Alpena daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
This week. Donald Walbridge, Brookline,
Harold Niemi, chairman; Mrs. Palmer's sister and had a close shave, Friday
Mrs. Maxwell Allen. vice- husband, Mr. and Mrs. Clay-

Rev. Francis Byrne officiat-

cers for next year are Mrs. County, Mich.

Hnrnpr tnn

Mrq

U,1 rt an

nlen

fran,
8......

ing. Iriterment will be in
Holy Sipulchre Cemetery

June L..
when...
she drank
some
.
mosquito repellant,

but

a

Bennoit,
secretary-treasurer: pena County, are her guests. hasty trip to Beyer Hospital
Mrs. John Schroeder and ...
Mrl. Lennart Wendel,

Ypsilanti,

pro-

-...../1/9:0"f 6 -1&...d,Ii,qFilmr<*1

--r,rrr-.V......

:+611*,7.,
*0:,24 : * 24,#**,..
1-*-:4?2434*44.1%

91,2,2.1-

Motorcydist From
1

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
after a long illness.
quick
action

24*74,2704*

A motorcyclist, who . told 1 24;&22$
Mrs. Kelley was born May Police his home is in :...,
Los

and

1%

4 Los Ana•'0, Hurt „· ·. 404.740

'Rhe rli-1 Mands,v .Tunp 17

Al.
...

0N

dames Russell, Scott, Mere- '1 -- - - 1 --„ _. - -=-- -' _ -- -'. . . --r r ---

Lo,•tta M. K.11.Y

Warren Rd., is a patient in

the recipe to make it: every- Palmer, Warren Rd., had as suffering with acute tonsilitis
one that is, but Mrs. Wendel,guests last weekend Mrs, and complications.

An

EVENINGS WIL 9 P.M.

Misk; Nadine Criger, Mes-

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Annapolis Hospital, Wayne, 1

rhpirm

for

daughter of | Walkers for the day were age of 18 by Aug. 15.

Mr. and Mr. Hiram Godwin,

Meat Balls" continue to re- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Collins

OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

beginners. Can- :t
was in charge of arrangefollowed by Dave Wall with didates are eligible only if t:

ting of the year, Thursday, where tliey hitve be#n statian- Rd
June 6, by having an after- ed for three years, with the ...
noon pot-luck picnic at the Navy. They will now be staSylvia Godwin,
Everyone brought one ...
of their special dishes, and

GL 3-3373

ceded her · in death Dec. 3, be in charge,

spent Thursday June 13 with

del.

WILLOUGHBY'S

Plymouth. Her husband pre- June 24 and 'Doc' Kehrl will (GL 3-7593).

The Kenyon Extension cently returned to the United his sister and husband, Mr.
Group held their last meet-Stat ts f Wrn.,Plgrto Rico, and Mr. Perry Hix, Warren

home of Mrs. Lennart Wen- tioned in Norfolk, Va.

Mrs

and Mfa. Rose Havershaw, Beginners start at 10 a,m. Hanks (GL 3-1215) or Schultz 1 322 S. Main St.

Olla Anderson, Flint, for
merly of Canton Township,

nt

and

Club. Deadline for registraLena Young, South Lyon ': tion
Further
information f
to $2.
is June 24.
Herbon, Detroit,
may be obtained from either i

w

-

-

·./.Y

30. 1891 in Holyoke, Mass. Angeles, Calif., was in jured -1-- AR¢R viZ•61· 23;ti,-IELIFifu.fl#I<RE£1 IZqI
4 u-'ll A
ject leaders: Mrs. Garland Club showed a filrn on quar- her life and she is now full of
Wright, reporter; Mrs. ter-horses for all 4-H Horse pep again.
and moved to the Plymouth his motorcycle collided with
eroredeDcekleavs'nt:;:eut Clubs in Wayne county FriYear*--ago a car.
''1
community
ten
Mrs. Ruth Thompson, Beck
nity chairman: Mrs. Fred
from Detroit She Ara/ a William Bochmer, 33, Los ,
Rd., attended a potluck picrecreation
leader; Named Professor
Stdiner,
member of Our Lady of Good Angeles, was still in St. Mary
nic Thursday, June 13 for the
Counsel Church.
Mrs. Russell Magraw, recipe
..i
teachers of the Thurston
Surdvori include one
holder. Those. other than At Western
Hospital, Livonia,
on Monday
,1. . .. .,, Kelley,
1 .,,
-via' ' ft,31.1
1
School, at Willow Run, where
daughter,
Miaa
Rita
.
The Plymouth 4-H Bridle with a stomach pump saved

I She murried Henry A. Kelley here Sunday morning when ' 4

m®tioned. attending, were a,0

Mrs. Aldred Barclay, and
Mes. Howard Beck. A very

Ichigan University

, enloyable
time was had by A Plymouth man has been
lilli

fect attendance record.

...

her

named a professor at Western „ _.„_-- .--

0 0 Michigan University in KalaMrs. Ruth Thompson, Beck -mazoo.

.4

Mrs. Thompson is a teacher,

and the only one with a per-

1-LA--

in<death

recovering from his injuries n IV'1'11111 lili 911

collided
an auto
Mrs. Ce€ilia Anderson, De.Re
driven
by Paulwith
Henderson.
34. ! 11 .

Plymoush, and one sister,

8-1-2/.-

..

..

.

......

-2 1/.11 ....2

oul,-Ber r uneral rtorne ts point ui :vin ...u

C, ..6 .,lul

n

in chi,e_C¢ arangenients, weather Sts. near Wilcox Lake.

TIRES

HOT PAVEMENTS '

..f
,Rct attended a reunion Frank Heger. 28. 14354 Carlton Center *d.. returned L.1-,
.
of a group of summer stu- Northville Rd, has been ap. home Thursday June 13, from •

dell graduates of 1966, from pointed professor of educa- Ridgewood Hospital, where 1 PI.'101»H
EaMern Michigan University, tion at the colle,e in Kala- she had spent 10 days after THE IN¥ERIOR of Kimremodel•d and r•decorated. |

• • special classes there during ...

Her•. Mrs. George K•m- EA

Mr. and Mrs. R ichard the summer session.

Wendi, daughter of Mr. and
Heger, who has lived in Mrs. Richard Palmer, War-

Palmer and children, Warren

ARE MURDER , 4

I.Illillillillillillilillillillillill

Candies. W. Ann Arbor
Tr.. has been extensively

He presently is teaching ing nicely.

were 12 in the class.

HIGH SPEEDS ,

(and Arborland) 1

Saturday June 8. at the horne mazoo and will move thereappendix.
an operation
for a ruptured ini, :
She is recuperat-

of Miss Carrie Browln. There with his family this fall.

914. -

troit.,
Her husbandhappened
preceded
Warren, Mich. The accident L-/ i • - - = m-- . 1--. -Ill
.- ._.2
.
1947.
at the convergence

in

Aainleen. aauggiter 01 Ivlr.

and Mrs. Lawrente Longwish,

,

nits surveys the changes.

Rd, spent Sundav, June 9 Plymouth six years, has been ren Rd, will be playing in

ri--
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MUFFERS C

with Mrs. Palmer's parents, director of special education a pla n o recital Thursday, TO RECEIVE DEGREE 1 LEAKING

Ilr and Mrs. Ted Cavell, for the Redford Union school June 20, at the home of her
district. He taught a year at teacher,

Talas City. Mich..

Mrs.

Mrs.
and
Alvin T. 1
Eddington, 157 S. Mill St.,

... Plymouth High before_ taking Stickels, Livonia.

of Mr.

Dr and Mrs. Clifford Mc- the position with the Redford ...

Clumpha and children, War- Union school so,stem.
ren

Rd..

returned

KILLERS

WE INSTALL

SPECIAL PURCHASE

in« a few days with Mrs. Mc- 'University of Michigan. and evening, June 14, in the home Cleary College this Saturday.
Chimpha's parents, Mr. and is a candidate for a doctoral of her aunt Mrs. Lovell Hill. Eddington is presently emMrs. Homer Datcher, Tra- degree from the U-M. Heger Inkster. Miss Petrowsky will ployed in the price depart...

Wilt;

is marned and he and his become the bride of Gordon ment of Anchor Coupling Co.,
A..-

lia¥<

6-U

6-EMIUI.=n.

L

nere.

rrwagurn, aug. 1 1.

.

Mrs Chisholm's and Mrs.,i- '

Woddburn's second -radel
classes. and Mrs. Tucker's

third grade class at Gallirnore School enjoyed a trip I

*/

./"/31:-

SEE HUNDREDS IN

ers.

-I.

loads. approximately 100 at-

tenling.

...

NOss

Carrie

ing :Pa., was a caller at the

home of Mrs. Ruth Thompson,

Hobb.
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BOATS
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Reg. $5.98
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Partners in the Round Robin

Mrs Joan Palmer, Warren ... W..6 8.- Bull 41....t-

Rd., with Mrs. Erna Wiltse,

Plymouth, attended the Plymouth Symphony Round

r

from $115 to I.95

Robin bridge luncheon at the

Ma*flower Hotel Monday,
June 10. Joan and Erna were

U- Your

Bridge tournament.

....

Grah m'§ Chaqi

f. and Mrs Harold Voss, 1

HOUSI

4

22

Rd., are having as I

Mrs. Voiss's sister and I

1 During May and Ju- 0,- -M 049-Ii.Ii. Sundin- 9 LA I

id, E.T.C.S and Mrs.
J. Eckard

and

children.

their,
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June 7, escorted by their I :
teachers. and several moth-
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in

Friday, June 14, after spend- Michigan University and the nuscellaneous shower Friday graduation exercisesat

verle City, Mich.
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Miss Karen Petrowsky, wit} receive aB.A. degree in

He is a graduate of Eastern Lotz Rd., was honored with a business administration
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Tower Road, honoring daugh- South Lyon graduates Sun-

ter. Charlene, who graduated day, June 9.
from the University School of
Both girls

Nursing in Ann Arbor, Satur- chorus.

..

enjoying the fun and learning·

a week's

vacation

I.

regular meeting of the Go-

On Monday, June 10, the
girls of Brownie Troop No.
411 received their world pins.

Salem Town Hall June L
The members were remind-

Adams, son of Mr.

Brid@ette Buie receivedl

ed of the chicken barbecub to

another star for her second

and Mrs. Gerald Adams. Got- be held at the Rural Activities

year in Brownies and Connie
Brown was invested into the

fredsonl Road, received his Center on the Ann Arbor.
diploma from Plymouth High Saline Road on Father's Day.
School. Thursday, June 13
that
announced
Open hbuse was held forMartha
It wasLutchka
had won the
Jerry at the horne of his par-

S 1963 graduating classe
was an attentive lot lasi t Thursday evening during graduation exercise
gymnasium. A total of 310 teen-agers received
their high school diplom as during the exercises.

Maureen Trombley receiv- on a state level for a trip to
ed her diploma from North- the National Club Congress.
ville H¢gh Thursday, June 13. ...

She received a scholarship
America.

is the daughter of Mr. and

News

a two week's vacation trip

to Ann Maria Island, Fla.
and

parents

-

Cecil Jewell, St. Petersburg

Buers,,S ate m, held open

O n Thursday afternoon

Henry Ehrensberger of Joy

house Sunday, June 9, for They
enjoyed the trip hom; Rd. will attend a reception
through the Smoky Moun- honoring Harry E. Schooley
their daughter, Elizabeth Ann

... Service Center building at

Lyon. High School.

Northwestern and Southfield

Participating in a music Hys.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis,

Jacksonville,
Fla.
' Mr. and Mrs.
Claudeformerly
Dykhouse of Carbondale, Ill. were

making calls on old friends

M. Moles, and Mrs. Isabel 1

Friday while enroute to De-

troit to attend the wedding of

were Elizabeth and family and Mr. and Mrs,
their daughter, Kathy, who June 14,
Buers.
Kathy
Davis, Mary Terry West and family spent
graduated from Plymouth

High, Thursday, June 13. Beth Mills, Joan Mcintyre, the-eekend at their cottage'
Kathy ancl, Elizabeth Ann are Sheila May and Carol at Zukey Lake near Pinckney.

nesday of Mrs. Jack Taylor
Jr. in Warren.

I

A farewell party was held

' Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Charles Vick-

...

strom on Dunn Ct. honoring

Mrs. George Todd will b€

n......

rin.6
vic:/

n.

*

registered at the Grand
Rapids School of Bible and
Music or the fall term.

now a *tudent at Traver•, Rp.

comprises much of the area

In a ktter from Yvonne

concerned.

she sai,pr -1 maintain an in-

Voters turned down the

terest /!11 a :,mall ainount of

hobbies. dressinaking, knitling, and reading. .ind at

a tax rate limitation increase.

school I attend meetings of
the Science Sociely, and the

Passed was the debt retire-

Council of Education and

ment fund triansfer proposi-

World Citizenship. Out af

lion.

school I

Circle,

were,Bita M. Chenowith and

1 gain much satisfuction

Leklie' Donald Smith: three-

year trustees, Alfred B. Ueker from nwrting and mixing with
i and Phillip Smith: one-year people and I like to di>cuss
trustee, Harry Colestock, who both tlic,ir opinions and my
was unopposed.
own of general topics, thos
enjoying t h c pleasure Of

Company in pieference to rining thiligs on my own, al.
though I n':ilize that in ord,·r

*limaxed with a party. Patrol

dren, Donnie and Pat. are mothers while the other two
visiting Mrs. Brays aunt and *atrols entertained with songs

uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C. kinder the direction of the
Gutherie. Mrs. Bray re- troop co-leader Mrs. Joan
sides in Louisville, Georgia. Carlson. -

...

latter part of the month. There Mrs. Wm Bray of Louisville, under the guidance of Mrs.

Teen Hop July 3

to concentnitc ami do a thing
properly it is nree»an' Ft

The second Plymuth Fire-

times to work on one's own."

men's Association Teen Hop
of 1963 will be held from 7:30

to 11 p.m. July 3 at the Sen-

VFW Auxiliary

ior High gym. Admission is
50 cents and adults :n e in-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ingel, berger of Joy Rd. attended a Wednesday.
were seventeen ladies pres- Georgia and Mrs, S. F, Lawrence Brennan and Mrs. vited.
... Gutherie,
Petoskev.
ent of
enjoying
the hostess' hos Michi.Irving Milligan, recently
Don Zee. WXYZ disc joc1 Mrs. Fay Brown returnec
I pitality.gan attended tile Friday eve- completed work on their back- key will provide the recorded
gradudion exercises at North. their daughter Irene, who was ard Werth and Mary Jane
baturuay trom her visit with , 0 , aung performance of "Mary, yard campers badge. Some dance music, and the 1963

Drill Team to

Mr. *nd Mrs. Don Lanning Eight Mile Road, held open wedding reception Saturday

and son, Donald Jr,, attended house Sunday, June 16 for honoring their nephew, Rich-

her sister, Mrs, Es-ther Sch- ' Mary," at the Fisher Theatre. 19 girls and 3 adults
home of his parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mr. C. H. Goyel . 0 . participated.
weitzer in Sebewaing.
and Dr, and
Mrs. George Werth on RouseMrs.
Elmore

and·open house at the home School June 13.
of Mr.

and

Mrs.

Melvin

Mitchell, Fry Road. for

...

Marilyn Penney was a grad-

daughter, Mary, who was a uate of South Lyon High

guest>, Saturday evening in to Sheron Lucille Tuthill of

0

Mr 6/d Mrs. Edwin Ham- Penney, Nine Mile Road.
ilton and family drove to ...

Chicagn ·Saturday, June 8.

Edward
Dobbs on Penniman Lutheran church on FarmingAve.

all of Livonia.
...

The Ladies Aid will meet

...

Mr. and Mri Kenneth L.

The H first stop was the Thursday. June 20 at the Hulsing attended the SAK

Molf. Bible Ihstitute to pick Church.

After a noon pot convention in M ontreal,

up sort. Douglas, and to do luck dinner the ladies will Canada from Sunday until

ton Rd.

Awards Tuesday, June 11.

oi The girls had worked in pa-

Fort Scott, Kansas, for eight trols on their games, health,
weeks travel in Europe and and home health and safety

... received badges they had

less and family of Rockville,Md. will arrive Satur-

Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Hitt ot
Sheridan Ave. attended the

years activities when they

graduation from high school
complete some unfinished Thursday evening (,f last cl:iy .it the honle of her moth- of
their . grandson, Thomas Pick Officers
ntaunier members of work in the kitchen.
week. While they were away er, Mrs. H. W. Bowden on Day. son of Mr. and Mrs.

the. family were thtilled -with
ridinb the subway.

their daughters, Susan and

The

Salem Federated Mary and their house guest.

Air enjoyed the observation Church Bible Sthool will be Mrs. Johann Hilsriur of thi·

On Monday Mrs.

Bowden and daughter, Mrs. Jayson Day of East Detroit,
hi,use on Thursday evening.
George Hunter, her

tower gn the Prudential Build- held June 24-28.
ing and a visit to Lincoln ...

Netherlands, took a motor guests. also

Park.

Five Finger Lakes in New

trip to Niagara Falls and the

Fifty members of the Dow-

York state.

Douglas will return to the sett family gathered at the ...

Mr.

and

Mrs.

...

Earl Mc·rrunan und two sons

New officers were installed
when the Soroptimist Club

have an overnight at Greenfield Village June 24.
The leaders of all fifth and

met at Lofy's June 12. The sixth and seventh grade
officers, installed by Lorina troops are asked to notify

Mr. and Mrs, Norma n Hubbs, u'ere President Mild- their girls that work on the
of this city und Mr. and Mrs. Atchinson of Rucker St. were red Field: First Vice Presi- Girl Scout Float for the July
Robert Bowden and son of hosts Thursday evening at a dent Betty Porteous: Second 4 parade will start on July 2.

Pentiac will leave on a vaca- reception honoring their Vice Presi*r,t Helin Caplin ; They will work on July 2 and
TIon
spencling 11 in a cortage claugnier, ,,14, wno gractuatea L reasuror Mot)erta bteele; re- 3 at Mrs, Shannons 543 Deer
... Dowsett, Eight Mile Road,
tertained at a reception hon- at Crystal Lake near her sis- that evening from Plymouth cording Secretary G arnet St, The theme will be their
Louis Lanning ts still a Sunday. June 9. for a co- oring her son, Robert Eckert ter. Miss Ruth Cowen of High. Her brother, Seam:,n Trorver: Cc,rresponding Sec- Americarr Heritage and the
patienti in St. Mary's Huspital, operative dinner· The occa- Balda'in, Thursdar evertini; Royal Oak, where a family Kurt Atchinson, who is sta- retary Edith Merchant; float will participate in thu
in Livonia. He would enjoy slq,r was to Introduce their in their home on Maple west, reunion will take place.
tioned in Washington, D.C.,Board of Directors Neva Plymouth and Northville
seeing and hearing fromSherrick
his future
daughter-in-law
Linda
following
his
graduation
from
.
*.
was present also Mr. and Lovewell and Katherine Todd. parades.
to the family.
Institule in the fall.

110'ne of Rl.F· .and Mrs._W. Mrs. Maurine Baldwin en-

--

friends in the township.

Plymouth High. Out of town

...

1

I

Sergeant Dolly lit,lili'! Se, will

Plymouth firemen and their
compete Saturday. June 22,
wives will act as chaperones.
in Kalainazoo for 1963 honors
There will be various special
entertainment

and

during the \'FW'>, state lip-

refresh-

vention.

ments will be served. Local

The auxiliary drill tram #IB

space limitations demanded ·

judged the best teain inT 17<OB

worked on individudlly.
they turn away nearly 250 state a vt ar' ago 111111£· Si-(4
The troop will conclude the young people during a recent competition. ,<

Soroptimists

a littlq sight seeing.

Ann St.

The Plymouth VI·'\\' post

badges. Many of the girls also firemen expressed regret that

England.

Mr. and Mr. William Love-

Miss Plymouth will be crown-

ed during ceremonies begin-

Parents and a representa- ning at 7:30, a spokesman ex- auxihant state charnpionship drill train. -th chill
tive of the troop's sponsor plained.

Carney attended the wedding Mr . and Mrs. John Haas
Saturday evening of the for8870 Rocker, will leave thi; w itnessed the Court of

Mr. und Mrs. Robert Hard-

Donald Werth and daughter. ing of Detroit were dinner mer's nephew, Richard Serra
School. She is the daughter
Friday with her grandmother
Cindy, Mrs. Anni Matlick and
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mrs.
M. M. Kaufmann,
Mr. and Mrs. William Davis the home of Mr. and Mrs. Detroit held Tn the St. Paul

graduate of the evening.
.

... Barbara Haas, daughter of

velt Ave. Dearborn. Also from
this area were Mr. and Mrs.

Defend Laurels

,

ville, High Thursday, June 13, 'a graduate of Northville High Green, his bride,held at the

solnetinies attend

filrns, given by the French

Four-year trustees elected

ers. The days activities were

.

Mrs.and
Richard Powell
who,
the luncheon
golf
guesl • •f•
with her husband.
is moving
of Mrs. T. Fraser Carmichae
Mrs, Mir'Vin C. Gutherie, Girl Scout Troop No, 272,
|
to
Montana
near
Billings,
the
... Mr. and Ms. Henry Ehrens- at the Indianwood Golf clut

Guregion.

mouth High, and Barbara,

school district election held

Filemen Host 2nd
Mrs. William Bray und chil-/No. 3 served the girls and

their nephew in Detroit.

house for friends and rela- teacher. Mrs. Russell Knight, I will be luncheon guests Wed

tives 8unday, June 16, for Brookville Road, Friday, Mr. and Mr. Wendell Lent

sn,4

Mrs, Lois Dicks of Det roit %The ceremony was witnessspent Saturday evening visit- ed by the honorees of the day,
inc
Mrs. Maurine Baldwin on ,th¢? troops committee mothMaple West. '

Jack Taylor of Rochester ...

...

N®qy Wehmeyer, Gwen Wil-

...

will also be a semor .11 Ply-

Three issues were defeated

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumbv AAo joining the circle of

1 I irn c

The Haas' have

and one passed in the Lyons

and a high school bond proposition,

Royal Oak, Hazel Park, Dear-Mrs. William Alnia and chil- sop, Joy Tapp, Kathy and

...

in the fall.

two daughters Betsy, 17, who

Community College question,

Guests were j vcr Lake joining their son- han* Luce, Gail Mitchell,

Mrs. Ralph West, Mrs. E

The English girl will enroll

in Plymouth High .IM A Mel,Ic,r

hank Flora, Deborah Glea-

son, James, who graduated l are spending a few days at Girl Bcouts around the world

a Plymouth student.

Salem Says 'No'
To College Question

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

Mrs. Meredith Kahler of born, Wayne and Plymouth. dien
who art· there for a Jaget Teeple, Connie Turner,
while.
Northville and Miss Pat Page ...
of

the Haas family in 1960-61.

Bei

Thursday
evening froni Ply-,their summer ottage at Sil- weI'/ Cindy Jenkins, Stepmouth High.

Taylor of Plymouth and Mrs.

recital in the home of their

Brookville Road. had open

Carlson, Diana de
Pamela Fletcher, Step-

soni Michble Harrison
and
Nat*y Henshaw.

Briefs

of Detroit being held in the

tains.

who giaduated from South

Rol

welcomed. A

Ackerman, Brid- i June 10. Salem Township serve University, Cleveland.

from Birmingham, Utic a,lin-law and daughter, Mr. and pe¢gy O'Day, Kathy Swan-

their

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

Knowles

Chi Itil ne

have

Japanese student lived with

fred Baumann, Jr., the assistant comptroller for

Ann St. which honored their

Road, returned June 1 from

chard's

Road.
Mrs.

iginally scheduled to be

They visited Mr. Schu-

Mrs. E. F. Trombley, Napier
and

caused them to be moved inside. Here, the sen-

is chard and children. Napier

M a ure e n

enrolIed at Eastern Michigan
She
Univer$ity, Ypsilanti.

Mr.

The ceremonies were or

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schu-

from the Future Teachers of

Receiving their pins were

s in the Senior Fligh , ion sit through the graduation address by At- get Buie, Connie Brown,

district competition in conservation and would compete

ents Sunday. June 16.

the troop.

held on the football field, but inclement weather

PLYMOUTH HIGH'

Haas'

Yvonne Bradley

4

0 0 Getters +H. Club held in the

Other graduates are:

Mecond exchange student the

mony this Friday night.

the Women's Hospital of the three leaders present at the

Jerry

Haas, 8870 Rocker St. the

with•ta Scout Campfire cere-

There were 30 members and

Uhlverlity.

home of Mi. and Mrs John

activities will be climaxed

...

After

Yvonne ifill stay in the

2 of D#y Camp. The week's

da,4 Jlne 8.

Charlene will start work at

11 as an o

Some 110 girls are currently

sang with the

7.47 8-0131 'Cor,$cne=30W=-

1 Plymouth tl

....
,

Draa try,

:hire. Englm

.

teen dance here.

At the convention Saturda!¥..

Expecting about 300 teens the Plymouth \'F\Vs coluN
at that time, the firemen
played host to approximately honors. It is directed by I
750
instead.
"There just Young. Two vears ap„, tht,

guard will :11:40 conipete t

wasn't room for any more," local VFW color guard was
a fireman explained more awarded first place in its
recently.
category.
..

IF"

Mr. ancl Mrs. William John- Mrs. Louis Stipe and son,

Plans

were

niade

for a

Guests were from Detroit. guests were his uncle and son had a large gathering of John of Howell. Mr. and Mrs. rummage sale to be held Michigan has 60 state parks
Mrs. ' Stoianoff and dough- Flint, Durand, St. Clair, and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph relatives for a picnic dinner Orson Atchinson and sons. Saturday, Sept 21. The Mid- and recreation areas. 23 state

ter, Marie. Six Mile. and Northville. , . F. Eckert of Detroit. Mr. and Sunday in their home on Rick and Roger. of Northville west Regional Conference will forests, five national forests

Does Your Car *
Wander or

Weave? Pull to

CAR SERVICE

Left or Right?

"Doubleheader"

Then Get Our...

- - -- and Mis. Florence Atchinson be held at Hillside Inn Oc·t. 19 and 150 county and municipal

. --0.---=---=---=---=---=--------=---=---=---=---=----=---=---=- of Salem. Pat Palenchar, with Mrs Steele as menu camping parks. In this state
' ' as ticket reservation chair- campsites for tent and trailer
vacationers.

/ FRONT WHEEI-i23*z,< BRAKED>Ke,

day by plane to New York
- City after visiting his parents,
I Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis o

I Southworth the past two and

one-half weeks.

...

S,A

*1*Obl /-

St. entered the University
received

THIS

...

crumblhosCYS r.tutrneun- =
bers of Circle 7 of the Pres-

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kiumin

recognized for having participated in the same
program. They are: Fred Ble, inc. Ru Kaiser,
Clyde Laslett, Del Price, Al White, Roy Stover,
Hugh Smith•.on, Robert Liddle, Wesley Buh, Jim

cates after having completed a special 12-hour
training class conducted by Eastern Michigan
University. The nine are George Bakhaus, Doris
Eaton, Neil Jones, Howard Loveless, Lucille
Mathias, Eythol Olson, Elaine Persich, Ken Ray
and Gerald Tobey. Thirteen other drivers were

White, Bobbie Hunt, Ken Jewell and Jin, Har-

ter, Geraldine, who graduated
About twenty-five

were

close

friends

Out-of-town

present.

guests were her uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

kema. The entire school transportation division

McBride

is shown above.

Marion Robertson of Dear-

and

a u nt,

Mrs.

' born.

Two From Plymouth '
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City tax bills totalling

1205 South Main Street

$418.260.13 will be mailed to

Plymouth. Mich.

JUIAL"

i residents by June 28 and are
STATE OF MICHIGAN

in a three-ci

COUNTY OF WAYNE

and Six Mi

wei

seriously. a
'ayrli Coun

Starting Aug. 11 a two per

No. 321.180 . . ,

ille Townshd
persons

payable at the City Treasur-

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE er's office as of July 1.

Friday mor

cent penalty will be added for

In the Malter of the Elaw of non-Ayment and after Sept
10 an additional one per cent

- ROSE A RANO. Declased.

, Notice
is her,by given that all penalty will be added each
creditors of sild decea-d ari re· ...../.*
M

quired to pr,Ient their claims.

, writing and

In ...........

under oath to sald
Probate Office in the

k. in slid County. and

Only city tax bills are involved. County and school

m copy thereof upon taxes are collected during the
DeMott Executrix 01 winter.
it 16805 Hartwell. De- -

n on or before the -th ' I
t. A D 1913. and that |
will be heard by said
1 Judge Joieph A

1.Ulic"IPTION'.

CNANGE, OF Aol>II,I.

'ourt Room No. 1309

Foall ..70) Th

Id County. on the *h
st. A D 1*0, at two
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Judge of Probate.
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IGAN

1 Three passengers in the compared thi forigoing copy with
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APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

NARROW OR WIDE DESIGN TUBELESS OR TUBE·TYPE

A white paint

8/4//8--

4 FOR

prepared especially

rM,= PROPERTY OWNERS

iur vvuuuwur A cluove
brick or stone walls /

Vp.ZFL-99,-611

\9gs*' .. .
WEEDS AND GRASSES TO BE CUT

Vt

ON LOTS IN THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH

On or before July 1,1963, weeds and grasses on I
all vacant lots in th* City ot Plymouth, Michigan
are to be cut by the property owners. Failure to

m--.

un.Pr

N Ews.

1 , Plus tax and 4 trale-In tires

UB

21-=

____

t Our New Trends. identified by Medallion and *hop mark, are
1. A/inel dilecti in workmanhip Ind material, during life of trud

REGULAR $7.58

1 AN-t normal mad hazard, (except repair,ble puncture•) Incou
tmed in Iwryday pomienger c,r i- for 12 month.

1

R.placement• p-aled on tread n-r mod bwed on list pnc- curre

$ <98

for the service.

- 1.57

at tim, of adjustmoit

NOW J

, WHITE

The City will begin mowing all unmowed lots
on July 1, 1963, without further notice to the
owners.

r..1-"-

-

'

Joseph F. Near

MICHIGAN

Mic*igan haa. 21,500 aer-. 4 W bur H Rader

Deputy Probe- Register

Subscriplion Rates + City Clerk ,

second only to *iqp,Not¥. Vh- 2*;0„• 1,21946

0400-,1. nul IN A

Ider Brotection from forest successively. w,th,n thirty d.ya

Piv-OUT,0

Ifire a*d has one of the best from the date hereol

...00 ELS.WME..
..

3 2 ' 2 3 C

..

.

LOPER

OPEN'<
Thun. /
..

IECOND CLASI POITAGE

tranlcript 01 suoh original Mlerd

1

GUARANTEED

of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, means 1'hat
the City will enter upon the lots and mow the
weeds and grasses and bill the property owriers

property

.I:

./.-1

PAD. ... T. Plymouth Glass Co.
WEEKLY
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49
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PAPE" PLANT

-- . Dated Juni 17. rIC

(.1/ ..1 7-1.//

IN MICHIGAN'I

LA•GE'T

iRoache auto were also injured thefound
original
record th-fof and have
the -me to be I correct

Ilow-10*s records of any state. I

EVERY
27

STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

I do hereby certify that I have

Blight¥, according to Sheriff's

AT

l

WHITEWALLS-ANY SIZE

comply with this Notice and Ordinance No. 222 ..1-14
AIOOIII ALL IA IL

Building in the City m

........U.

NEW TREADS

1

NOTICE TO

Coming Soon
Wm. Sempliner, Atty.

811.41

Will not wash
or chalk! /

City Tax Bills

LEGAL NOTICE

Injured in 3-Car
1

Tireston e

from Plymouth High that
relatives and

adjustment not Included

9 I Just Say"Charge lt" 1 Take months to pay

tained at a reception Thursday evening for their daugh-

evening.

needed and tor,lon bap

OFFER! IA i

of South Harvey St. enter-

bus drivers in the Plymouth

-

Only ';.

SERVICE

...

American

Replacement paris H

Wednesday.

District last we _
ek were nrefented with rprtifi.

£53 'fittd-

Both

SAFETY

byteridn *hufch at a picnic

NINE SCHO 1)L

-.* »,rAa

-14061
Ellir
/
66
(# WHITE

some time ago.

L

front wheel hearings

illillillilli'l9:/.itzill'.'ilrillililillillillillillill:/lilisia-5./
/./,™
,=,=, C

hospital for more treatment
for the burns she

1 H needed. Clean and repack

k jl, jrlf<*l .

Now Through July 6

Delbert Larrick of Elinhursl

.t

Returned to original

manulacturen' speclfications 1

Ull JU!1Udy L.,Uilltle LdlilLA,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

ALIGNMENU¥ir,1onADJUSTMENT
7
all 4 wheels. Add fluid

1382 S. Main

GL 3-3434

TIRE

1%; e

(6-18-63,6-25 63) - · pITTSBURGH PAINTS ,

€2104 1

1094 S. Main

GL 3-3900

TILL

T9 ir i

.

i Lity Minutes

term to explm June, 19

City I request from the Junior Ach,eve·

mision ChamiFer of the City

H.11 X Its lease of the city hall annix

With the department con-

Personnel

tt 2

In this same ve in, the Com-

at Kalamazoo. a lot of extra James Thomas.

Carried unanimously.

and Mayor and Clerk be authorized to

Mavor Wernette.

guard presented the colors at the cost of a $6
the Schoolcraft College the University c

T,ine of adjournment was 9.24

sup- lea,e to contain an escape clause
Comm Lawton that the relieving the city of damages In
the regular Ir.·Jetinig o, the event circumstances arise torc·

P.m

Richard Wernette - Mayor
Jo,eph Near · Clerk

:ular ing Junior Achievement to move
appr, oved prior to May 1, 1964
Carried unan,mou.ly

Carried unammol usly.

as written

Ine.
Andrrion.
consulting I :nit- preliminary report
neim. reported on thu various v ways paving of Coolidge

pre:*are in the northwest porUo n

(Continued from page 1)

Mbved by

Comm.

Ed Sawusch, chairman of

Moved by Com m Houk and sup·
a ported by Comm Jabara that tho

that

be postponed t o

Carried unanimoi

usly sewer on Coolidge Street from Joy

to the

Of a

purchase

en- opposite the south line of Item

facility to be used for outdoor
tertlmment. and exhibited a
chute

portable

showing a

bro- 35*k
Carried unanimously.
The City Manager orally reported

IDand

miles west.

kets for the event may be ob-

organized camp under the

stand that ranges m purchase Irrom that guaranteed income Insurance

ap- coverage for employees. beyond the

member of the Rotary Club.

The Mayor

pointed Comms. Lawton and S mith pesent 60 day limit. 13 being studied

The committee announced

The City Manager presented a
serlce club support on the pro jeet
S*ervisor Vailier reported that tabulatton of bids for street mark·
studp committees have begun rreet· ing, recommending the bid of Mar·
Ings to discuss re-organization 01f the tin Striping Service. 240 N Harvey

tickets for children under 12

county government.

derbon with reference to final

pay· cents per lineal foot for approxt-

profit made on the event will

communication from Johnson &

.I

Conlpany In the

manager

be from

bit belated are our congratu-

EMPLOYER'S GROUP

her husband on their ree . 1

June 4 meeting President

Employer's Association will Neale introduced department

visitors, President Gladys

with a golf outing at 12:15 Turner, Historian Eileen

16,538 square miles f land and scientist.

time.

forth -coming

Truing build as s

Commissioner

. ___.,.... __-.--.- .- he is making co

oon as possi- petition regarding the matter

Director of Public Safety Fisher 7-2721,

Mk,ved by Comm. Smith and sup-

for our auxiliazy senior citi-

®reed by Cornm. Beyer that pay· advised that the firemen partict
in-service
training
ne,it in full to Gould Development pating in an

zens was held

701* pany m the amount of program with the Detroit Fire De·

can reach Michigan's sea-

on a study

nrprnina

•Loaned
the municipal ports.
. .. •.

th,•

-P

./AA

..,

Carried unanimously. per session and mileag-2.
Moved by Comm Smith and supTte City Manager presented a

organized the First Protestan pletion date is mid-way in .,

Society of Detroit in October 1964. .,
1816, A few years later the

He is hopeful that some

2 RECEIVE DEGREES
AT ALBION COLLEGE c

In 1957 Michigan united its Society became the First

the world's longest suspen,flon
bridge - its span 8.614 ft.,

nue bonds arrive.

Two Plymouthites were'
awarded bachelor of arts de-

St. Peter's Episcopal grers at Albion College's com-

the possibility of constructing of an amendment to the City's cable towers rising above wa. oldest Episcopal church .west The two are:

miles from east to west at the when the color guard learn the Church St. extension

lettlr of thanks addressed to Mayor ported by Comm. Beyer that the farthe:lt point, and 63 4 miles presented the drill team with would cross the railroad tracks
It em- individual medals with their just west of Mill St.

Pro,tem Houk from Mayor Law- full·time flrement be allowed :0 from north to south.

torn down. Estimated com-

aid to the City as soon as two great peninsulas with the Presbyterian Church of De-

Also it was a big surprise a railroad underpass where electrical ordinance.

engineers and city manager be pensation insurance. 11 pald *100 largest county, measuring 48
•pproved.

When construction is com-

state on the nation's fourth

with •dentite consideration will be given to , Passed the first reading its total length five miles, its Church at Tecumseh is the mencement exercises June 10.

Ntarquette is Michigan's Tallmadge as chairnian.

11.867 84. as recommended by the partment would be covered by com·

Michigan's Upper Peninsula. thority will meet at R p.m. ·

Mill St.. slicing through the funds from the sale of reve- $100 million Mackinac Bridge, troit.
After the meeting, a party Urban Renewal area.

Carried unanimously by calling GL 3-3520 or GA

he Sheldon Road water main.

Houghton and Hancock in of the new City Hall, the au- "

the world's merchant fleet

Chuic·h St. from Main St. to

Reservations may be rnade obligation recently.

pany In the amount of $1.867.84. for booths in the city be denied.

been holding sessions nearly'

once a week in order to keep ;

[James
rolls here.
sewers 810 n g Coolidge St. seacoast. Now 80 percent oftheAReverend
Presbyterian
Johnclergyman
Monteith' pleted, old City Hall will be "
Jab- from Joy St. to Burroughs St.
of paving and installing storm

-orn,nunication from Johnson & ported by Comm. Smith that the includes golf and swimming Dearer. INew' menori 14 .... Dullaing autnority bo,uuu wlin
possibility of extending
Lnderson recommending payment reqgat of the Michigan Bell Tele· following a luncheon.
stipulation that it be reMollie Bouterse, who took the
in lilli to Gould Development Com· phone Company to erect 2 telephone

wbo lived at three months, :has instead

Opening of the St. Lawrence ts the world's heaviest verti- the second Tuesday of each ''
monthin the Commission
Seaway in 1959 macie Michi- cal lift bridge. Its center span
I Asked for a residents .
Chambers of old City Hall. Z
gan the principal niaritime weighs 4.5 million pounds.

y, of course,

ari, gave a repor t

Country Club. The program giviani, department' color

Meanwhile, the building au-

poem,

age Lake bridge, linking

by decision.

ble in order to boilster further
the industrial ta

the

Accepted with regret the area. 30 percent of the total Sault Ste. Marie.

company bilities as the reason for his

ts Interested in s eeing Wheel-

p.m. June 24 at Fox Hills Hartman, and Mary Mastro-

Carried unammo usly.
Carried unanimously.
Toe City Manager presente d a Moved by Comm Be>er and sup·

approved

be

for

s simply to resignation of Charles Eng- state area, is equal to the
itent"
of the stromHe
from
the in.
Citycut,
Planning
combined
areas of ConnectiOpened
to traffic
in Port.
Decempace
with the time schedule..
1. Commission.
cited
Delaw.itre,
Massachusetts
ber 1959,
the $11
million
established.
During actual construction

of intent frorn t he
would

information

come under fire for some

nt there.

He said a defini

Golden anniversary. At 111 Sept. 1. The Cit:

MEETS JUNE 23

Members of the Suburban

table.

the

determine the "it

lations to Lucinda Archer and

the Telephone Company be removed

works act.

begun co- dinance, an issue that has ismost
a far peop
greaterle area
than published in 1855. from Henry thority. which is required to,'
realize. Its Schooleraft, Indian historian meet at least once every
Michigan's Upper Peniasula

home Lrom the hospital. A Detroit-based firnite statement creasing business responsi. and Rhode Island.

Club for projects of benefit

of booth locations by Michigan Bell conclude their 1962-63 season

amount

$14.I®6 50. as recommended by
eng*leers and city

Get well wishes go to Marion

An· 1 of Martin Striping Service for to the community.

deneen recommending paymen t tri street and curb marking at 1 einl
full to Banchero Cement Comp any, per lin ft . as recommended by
in t*e amount of *16.986.30. for pav· the City Manager. be accepted.
Carried unanimously.
ing of Industrial Drive.
Moved by Comm. Houk and supMoved by Comm Houk and supperted by Comm Beyer that Pay- ported by Comm Varner that the
mer* in full to Banchero Cmnent request of the proposed telephone

re-

watha. Longfellow drew his has indicated.

case

R..

the meeting witt 1 officers of •
Wheel-Truing wa

be used by the local Rotary Robertson who has returned

The

City's in- concerns a violation of an or-

Lawton said th e purpose of

public free of charge. Any for two weeks in August.

ment of Gay Bros. Contract. The mately 32,000 lin. ft of 4'' strip and
until
the 2.000 lin n of curb
was postponed
mat. r
meeting of June 17. 1963.
Moved by Comm Beyer and sup.
Houk that the
da
The Cit> Manager presente
rted by Comm

can be

known as the Land of Hia- submitted by July 9, Becker .

uing Inc.. a building on Forest Ave. by added by manufacturing.

12-acre site in t} ie

special events are open to the Oisaver. The girls will go

The City Manager presente d a bid of Martin Striping Service. 240
communication from Johnson & An- N. Harvey Street. Plymouth. at 2

bids

Michigan is the hub of the state to assure every child the ings must first be approved .
Great Lakes Region, the right to a tax-paid highby the Housing & Home FU,.

ing the Chamber's feelings on live 21 percent of the people states.

ied in 1959 a Micro-Tech Co.

are Shelia Bushey and Karen struction of a pla

and

exhibits

firm that purchai

The two girls drawn from dustrial Park on 1Mvmouth
the auxiliary camp drawing and has still not

Adult tickets are $1.50 and
The

Before

quested. the working draw- .

I Acknowledged aletter world's greatest market for school education. The state's nance Agency in Chicago. It ,

is esti-

Commissioner (George Law-

Veteran Of Foreign Wars for
a number of years.

price over prvious years.

street marking. recommending the are $1.

It's A Fact

a situation involving the oc- of the United States, producdirection of Ray Harins. who ton reported on a meeting cupancy
of the former Kroger ing 33 percent of the dollars The Upper Peninsula is The revised plans will ber,
has been a director for the with Whee 1-Tr

Mr. by the insurance agents and a report
that there is no increase in
Dunlap to *tudy the posslbilit y of should be forthcoming shortly.
as I committee to meet with

the City

plus $2,600 for the changes
ordered in the plans.

91,000. It is from Chamber of Commerce consumer and industrial educational system has been is the federal office that adany grants issued.
It is a well still sometime aw ay, however. President John Herb re-stat- goods. In these five states used as a model by many ministers
under the accelerated public, ·

served through 6 p.m. Tic-

tained in advance from any

$3.000 to $8.600

44-foot-wide

First serving will start at drive and are near Dexter, 1 e-surfacing pro]iect
12 noon and dinner will be the camp is located about two mated at about $

Platl'orm Street from Joy Street to a point

sideration was given to in-'·

corrorating a fall-out shelter

an whereby Festival, was granted permis. all royalties on the project. tentative bidding forms will $449,000
includes a regular,
seven per cent architect's fee

progress of a pl

If you should be out for a Total cost of the

8.

Mr Wayne Dunlap appeared re- Street to Burroughs. and a pre·
que*Ung that consideration be gIven limtnary report for pavIng Coolidge

The bonds will run until

The camp drawing was also Ann Arbor Tr. h ope14: will sion to erect signs, use two

first of 10.000 chicken halves will svend two weeks at Camp financing from
Conlmittee-of-the-Whole meetinii to City Manager be requested to pre.
the Wayne In other matters,
Woodbury in July.
be *eld on Monday, Jure 10. 1963. pare a prelimmary report for storm early in the morning of Sept.
County Road 1Commission. Commission :
the matter

oil or gas should be discov-

held at this meeting and the be re-surfaced fr4orn Main St. parking places and take other
big day, will begin seasoning two lucky boys are Evan Bas- east of the City li mita.
action to promote the Fall
buttering and barbecuing the set and David Schwartz. They
The plan inck Idea partial Festival and the barbecue.

and oi *1,332 00.

Vallier

suplorted by Comm Jabara

agreed to in recent years. If mission.

cruited to give a hand on the

at a total estimated additional cost

reservoir on Beck Road.

water issue request from the City of Dear- mality which the City has the Municipal Finance Corn- basement. At one time. con-

in the basement.
Albert .Glass- the Rotary Club's chicken ered beneath the City, the 1989.
ford gave a rej irt on the barbecue, a part of the Fall City will derive one-eighth of Among the alternates in the The revised estimate of.·

league.

of Street to Burroughs. in the total es-

3 Complete- The action stemmed from a City-owned land. It is a for- the stipulations set down by but

City Manager k

Plymouth Junior baseball

relative to the

the city could be increased. re :om- timated cest of $28.500 00. and pavmending the erection of the prop osed ing a small section of Burroughs.

DO
studyMichigan
Ly memoriative stamp bearing alikeness
place nor be placed ob the exceed
per cent. under ofa
the building
along with atl"
>f
of five
Ford.
small portion of the

voted to donate $150 to the ferred action. .

Street from Joy

be an $11,000 air-conditionind
item, along with an _emer.

He asked general in hopes that it will action stipulated that drilling bonds would be approximate- cluded the elimination of the··

At the last meeting the post Studies. Commi:uioners de- born,

Dinner Guests

The CRY Manager presented a

MS Frank Lodge of Johnso na

(Continued from page 1)

one-third of eventually lead to a com- and equipment could not take Iv four per cent. It must not east wing of the second story •

ground breaking ceremony to determine th,
ness of previous

June 8.

May 20 and the adjourned rei

meelin« of May 21. 1963 be

The Post color that the City pay

drill team.

Carried unanimously.

Junmr

Achievement until Ma, 1, :964 said

ABSFNT: None.
Moved by Comm. Beyer and
ported by
minltes of

with

lease

execute a

a Peake Petroleum Co. so htat

of the in- ating Henry Ford II and will the firm may seek under- Joseph Near, secretary of gencv generator and outdoor
,f the C)tam- forward it to the postmaster ground natural resources, Tha ed
thethe
authority,
said he bellev- noodilighting
facilities.
interest rate on the
Cost-cutting measures in-

Moved b> Comm. Smith and ,Up- time practicing is being spent dustrial division c
Moved by Comm Beyer and sup. ported by Comm J•bara that the
rn.,
by the color guard and ladies ber of Commeref ·.
PRESENT Comma Be>er. H ouk. Ported by Comm. Lawton that the meeting be adlourned.

Jablra. Lawton, Smith. Vallier

Commissioners passed

vention coming up June 20-23 mission heard a i oquest from resolutioh commemor-

I ment organization for extension of Service Appeal Board. be confirmed.

730 basement until May 1, 1964.

on Monday, June 3, 1963 at
p

ported 'by Comm Jaban that the
re·appomtment by the Mayor of
Arthur Karnatz to

New ·City Hall

n Pale 1) ants.
the City'• Dlanning com- e Agreed to lease fou• 94- '
mission and rlilroad officials · owned pareels of land to the

0 (Continued fra

Mo ed b> Comm Lawton and sup-

A *gular meeting of the

Comlll,sion -as held in the C orn.

VFW: NEWS

Per*unrlt Se

The City Manager prem¢nted a

Monday. Jue 1 1%3

44 le./2 ES

Kami..

Tuesday, Jun. ll, T83 - *.

' r·. THe PCYMOUTHMAIL

'urchase Band Platfornit

Carried unanimously.

Tb• Ma .1 nnal

ter as high as a 46-s toryof the Allegheny Mountains.

I Authorized the rebate of building.
overage funds from a number.

The matter will be studied of special assessment projects

renee Frost of Monroe for the participate in an In·service train. braces 1,841 square miles, an name and the years tiley

Kenneth A. Jacobus, son of ..

Its cornerstone was laid in Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Jacobus,

1833. Among those who con- Elm St., and Carole North, ·

Michigan had the nation's tributed to building costs daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

chahge Day The communication Department, said firement to be area almost twice the size of have marched as State by the Commission, together recently completed in the first
superintendent
public
were and
Andrew
Jackson.
HenryMaple.
Marshall F. North. 1200...
W.
instruction
and wasof
the
first Clay,
Daniel
Webster.
PHONE |

courtesy shown turn on Mayor's Ex- ing program with th·, Detroit Fire

with the planning Gonsult- City.
champions.
paid *1.00 per session and mileage. Rhode Island.
wal.ordered accepted and filed.

10 siu

TO BUY

..C91
'1
rov••

WHO

k

ialty poodles - GL 3-7390.

13

J Deadline: Classified Dis-

Lost and Found ...... 7

play - Monday 5.00 p.m.

}Ielp Wanted ........ 8
Situations Wanted .....9

1 Classified Liners - Tues-

34tf and use

For Sale Miscellaneous 15

For Sale Household .. 18

*id 25 cents for use of

Classified Display Rates:

Sld 20 cents to cash rate.

4

Bold face type is not

portation - Nankin Township - 3-0627.
BUSINESS opportunity

t.

for errors appearing in

Then only type

the classified advertising
pages. But, The Mail will

n; of 30 pt. and greater
are permitted in bold

/1

vent such errors from ne-

tEASSTRTED INDEX

curing.. If an error ap-

Snecial Notices ...... 3
C„ntracts .......... .. 4
Bilsiness Onnortunities 5

and

references

desirable.

ben Mrs. J. R. Hopkins - 817 .

ings part-time; full time
LADIES 40-50 more. For personal interview

advertisement. please
notify The Plymouth Mail
classified department, GL

' Card of Thanks ..... 2

- give phor

iumber - etc.

Write to:

g Distributing

Co.. 2155 N ,
:

3-5500.

41p

- GL 3-4735.
Northville-

desires yard work for sum-

housework Monday - Friday.

Lilac Drive,

5 GL 3-5500

Must have transportation. Re- mer - you name. price - GL
41p

ply to Plymouth Mail Bex 334. 3-8334.
41c

41p

, RIDE WANTED from For

5

rl SEMI-retired or . part time ,

and Lilly to I.ibetty
and : ,
6

Forest in Ann Arbor. Hours

salesman to sell auto sup-

WANTED TO MEN¥

plies - Novi Auto Parts, Inc.

EDUCATIONAL ·

4!c

8 to 5 p.m. GL 3-1715

2

Plymouth area for general PLEASE - High School boy

Minnesota.

Minneapolis

..M

GIVE AWAYS·•

DIAL

ers. We establish route, Car a week - heitinning Septern- . experienced, GL.8.4832. 41£

of $900 Good potential earn· Michigan.

pears in your classified

Ir Memoriam

EFFECTIVE WANT-ADS

COLLEGE STUDENT desires
baby-sitting - days or eveat ea to serve and collect LADY TO care for infant in
my Northville home - 5 days gings - in my home or yours
from coin-operated dispens-

Partv must have cash capital Oak street - Kalamazon,41p
EXPERIENCED
houaekeeper
and babysitter
- references

make every effort to pre-

Cace.

41p

41c

for GA 4-1907 - 422-9658.

man or woman from this

not be held responsible

classified display adver-

FOR THE MOST

desires summer employferences and own trans- ment or odd jobs - phone GL

•USINESS

The Plymouth Mail Will

permitted in regular

COLLEGE STUDENT - 21 -

CLEANING woman with re-

OPPORTUNITIES

r

$1.33 per column inch

box nunnber.

41c

ment.

For Sale Pets .......17

G

inK - machine raking and

variety of small

tools. GL 3-0550 for appoint- landscaping - GL 3-4066. 40tf

For Sale Autos .......16

t Classified charge rate:

41c

GL 3-9235 - Grossman GA Must be able to work rapidly PLOWING - diseinit - grad-

7-3200.

For Sale Agriculture . 14

f Uen. 85 cents for first 15
*, *ords, six cents for each
1 additional word.

3

concrete work - GA 2-7761

sembly jobs in small shoD.

Hartsough. Ask for Sterling

For Sale Real Estate . 13

1 w toUowing date of inser-

painting - patch plastering masonry repair - roof repair -

CASH offer for houses - 243 ALERT young man to do as-

For Rent ........... 12

€ 1 #aid by the Friday

35tf

-

Plymouth

MORTGAGES

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11

5 ; Classified cash rate: If

George Hunter - GL 3-2395.

1340 Ann Arbor Road

CONTRACTI .

Wanted Miscellaneous 10

0 :day
noon.
i CLASSIFIED
RATES

wall washing. Free estimates - no job too small - Call

PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH MAKE ONE call - do it all -

Educational

p Classified Advelising

43131 Grand River - Novi -

00

41-42c RENT - Three bedroom home

FREE - healthy - colorful Plymouth-Northville area
kitten - trained - GL 3-0749. SAVING money' Kndachrorne WILL TUTOR students ir- -excellent references. Write
8 mm movie film now only

F!- 9-2800.

French, English or mathe-

REGISTERED NURSES

FREE - Beautiful white part $359 with processing' Dodge maties - my home or yours

Spitz dog - female - about Drugs - Plyrnouth - GL 3-5570. during summer - GL 3-0876

7 vears - free to gobd home -

41-42p

41c

GL 3-6572.
RUMMAGE

SALE -

Father Witstock and our

Ladies League of Our Lady
of Victory - the Casterline

Fairground -

neighbors for the flowers and
.spiritual bouquets also for

and female patients.

donations to the cancer foun-

last Tuesday - Reward - Call
410

tfc 453-1428

Inent of our mother.

The family of
NIargaret MeLean

Cl I

MMER ' 8-------

alid drapes GL 3-2203. 15880
Parklene Plvmouth.

52tf

from Ann Arbor Monda

- Elementary income. Phone KE 2-3553

0

8-11 a.m. - 4-5:30 p.m.

SALESMAN to make loans to

-12-=----

view. call Director of Nur-

FOR RENH

0

APTS

A•i

Ill

Qualified

9--SITUATIONS WANTED

College students with which

iology - Physics married - 2 years college sit day or evening or while

- all utilities furnished - 276
Unron St. - GL 3-2094 until
6:00 after 6:00 call GL 3-3126.
NICELY furnished second

floor apartment - 3 rooms
bath and porch. Couple only
- No children or pets. GL 33576.

delivery - GL 3-2297.

41c

3-1594 or PA 2-8528

sumers with Rawleigh Pro-

U of M Fresh- ducts in Plymouth. May

Dickerson's Mkt. Call Bruci3

Only . earn
$100 and up full time.
Write Rawleigh, Dept MCF

More Classifieds on

76J-1101 - Freeport, Illinois.
39-42c

Hudson ....

_198 Liberty St. 4:33-3551

ON THESE PAGES EVERY WEEK!

85'

TO SELL IT)

37tf

'li***11**@ma%*9*,e

»1*iR@·*UiEL249 ah*£. F .:·
i

TO RENT, TO BUY, TO SELL ... SOME THINGS ARE EVEN
FOR FREE!! THE PLYMOUTH MAIL WANT- ADS WILL
GIVE YOU RESULTS. WANT - AD-DEADLINE IS EVERY

TUESDAY AT NOON. HOW MUCH? 1

38tf IRONINGS done - pick up and ed - Plymouth Township - GL

or woman to supply con-

$2.50 pe r hour.

MERCHANDISE IS ADVERTISED "FOR SALE"

3 ROOM furnished apdrtment

WANTED Immediately man

mon-Aflernoons

OVER $800,000 WORTH OF

(IT ONLY COSTS YOU

0

39tf

to buy life Insurance 25-35 - GRANDMOTHER will baby-

or Freshnian College Lev-

GL 3-2082

36tf

41c

ROOM upper apart(High School Level) . credits - no life insurance ex- you're on vacation GL 3-7547. THREE
ment . unfurnished except
perience preferred . write 41c
stove and refrigerator - heatChemistr y (High School Box Ul, Plymouth Michigan.

PAATO SALAD
& el).
UKED BEANS

security, an excellent state 3-0350.

contributory insurance program. and an outstanding
retirement plan. For inter-

41-43c

41c Science: B

41tf

3-2278

benefits, including position pleted - William E. Ray - GL

City). No experience neGeometrl1 - Solid Trigo. ing
cessary - we train you. Steady
Calcus ([)ifferential and

mouth or Lake Pointe - GL

outh - furnished 2 or 3 bedranges from $5.220 to $6,410
annually. depending upon room home or apartment

Algebra - plymouth Township (includ- portunity employer.

at U-M Cah GL 3-

.. HOMEMADE

training, and education as

enview 3-1500. An equal op-

through Friday for summer Integral).
sespion

research,

business is now open in

Mathemati CS:

nometry
STUDENT needs ride to and

includes

Nationally advertised Watkins

TUT ORING
DRESSMAKING - alterations

gram

sing, Plymouth State Home
and Training School, Northville, Michigan. Phone: GL-

HELP WANTED

SPECIAL NOTICES

school age girls would like

answers te All Michigan Civil Service my new home is being com-

"Booger" - broke his chain

Gl 3-3983

dation in the recent bereave-

with excellent opportunity SCHOOL teacher with 2

BOXER IXX; - has chain type experience and education. from July 1 - Sept, 1. While
collar -

395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

38tf

in new, modern hospital rent - NO 2-3073

Answers to well as service. Salary WANTED TO rent in Plym-

Kayo - Reward - 453-9158. 44

Funeral Home and friends and 24 HOUR nursing care. Male

clean home - moderate

. cation and no shift rotation. 2 or 3 bedroom home in Ply40 hour work week. Pro-

cinity of Burroughs and

Nursing Home

in Pediatrics, for the after- WORKING GIRL seeks small

for advancement and edu-

LOST I FOUND

LOST - Siamese cat in vi-

WEST TRAIL

40tf

Mail.

Registered Nurses interested

,

appliances
household
items.' day
June 21- -9
a.m.-5 p.m.
41c

Our sincere thanks to

Box 332 c b The Plymouth

noon and midnight shifts, -

15667

Portis off Five Mile - Fri. '

CARD OP THANKS

125.ED]5500 1

-

apply in person - no phone
calls...

-ANTED

INTERIOR exterior painting

CARE

AI.L breed grooming - spec- Boys
- must be wages
18 years
old - must
guaranteed

3-5500

10 HIRE

TO RENT

POODLE OWNERS - HELP WANTED -

.:

To Place Claz;sified Ad

GL 3-

Time Ble c*aged
*183 Plvrnouth
WAITRESS
at Good 0 '

Pages 6 and 7

38tf

85<

FOR THE FIRST FIFTEEN WORDS!!

DON'T MISS THIS MARKET ·PLACE ...

| SEEN BY 20,000. PEOPLE EACH WEEK!!

41-12£ Rd.·=t •Dply 1,2#I,#ma'4 -1 •
.I?.m.

39tf

f

.

PHOWE

PHONE

61 3-

GL 3

.

wirsmED] 5500
Tuesday, June 18, 1963 DUPLEX all aluminum - STRAWBERRY lake front - FOR •ale or rent. 3 modern FARMINGTON and Joy area LOT IN Plymouth - zoned, ONE GREY plaid suit - size CAR CARRIER - 35x48x14 -

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

oottages on Long Lake. Al- - 3 bedroom brick contem-

ead shore - lar,e lot - fut-

Itreet lovel - on, bedroom

R-2 with water - sewer and

14 - good condition. One pair

zippered canvas cover -

each - city gas - separate fur- nished cottage - fireplace - 2 Denl, Mich. GL 3-0090. 41167 pot'ary with basement - many gas. 50' x 140' - $1,650 cash. dark gray pants - size 16. solid bottom - GL 3-4832 4!p

F,2--=--

397 Blunk - electric stove terms. S. Main-Palmer Sts. - White
Beach 31tf Mich GA 7-1752.
and refrigerator included - GL 34080.

FOR RENT

1 baths - 3 beds=ms - Beautiful Building Sites

furnished Stark Really - BUSINESS LOT - 50' x 114' - CUSTOM built 7 room brick - Dewey -.Phone GL 3-8120 gas heat - recreation room -

GL 3-1020.

37tf

41c Close to town - $11,500 - by $12,500 - Three bedroom ranch

family room - 2 car garap
at 1342 South Main - GL 3- fenced and landscaped -

41c

on South Main - Inquire

room apartment . includes

TWO BEDROOM - gas heat -

private facilities - near downtown

carpeted - basement - alu-

living

41-42c

G L 3-3572.

Antarnatir was:hor And Arvpr

39tf

owner - GL 34476.

on two wooded acres - Han-

41-42p school close - $4,000 down . THREE bedroom - all brick - · ford Rd, - $2,000 down,

everything furnished - $14 COMPLETELY furnished - 4 4347

SLEEPING room -

32tf Can be seen at 9416 S. Main.
llc GRUNDIG AM-FM radio - 20
Plymouth

Hamburg, ,
41-42c THREE bedroom brick ranch ONE and half story Cape Cod

garage - $83 month - heat - excellent location - 959 -

TWO ROOM apartment with
per week - GL 3-2445.

32tf extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf GL 3.4374.

THREE ROOM apartment - naces and utilitios. $13,000 - boats and motors - 10730 Bob- E. Ann Arbor Tr.

room

all thermdpane windows - full

and automatic timer - childs'

41D
·
life-jacket - fire·place set suit-

-

able for eottage - small child's
swing set. GL 3-7815. Evenings.

14 HORSE POWER Com-

roads - 01,000 acre.

Park - four bedrooms - three

4 mile frontage on Dono- room - garage - beautifully

washer with wringer - sun
lamp with adjustable stand

call GL 3-3169 or can be seen
at 49640 Pine St. - Oak I laven

33 acres on Warren and Berry

LOVELY 110 acre farm with basement with recreation In beautifully wooded Hough

headboard - electric baby

Home - very reasonable

Trailer C<,urt.
dining
L

with

SOUTHERN COLONIAL

inch 3-speed window fan -

painted double bed book-case

1954 8 x 45 Ft. Peerless Mobil

pressor (regriferator) with

bath and entrance - $7.507tf
ferPhone
plymouth
- adults only - minum awnings - two E!-r van Rd. - 44 mi, north of N. landscaned - $22,500 cash tb baths
- family room - 246 car 100 x 375'- Industrial - Vacant 1 horse power motor. $50.
GL 3-4030 .
land . $135 foot
garage - basement - extras.

week - GL 3-2445.

41 tf

LOWER unfurnished apart- •

garage - feneed yard - $10,ow

PA 2-1690

Territorial 8oad

Also one 300 gallon gas tank

(20 miles land contract - GL 3-2210. 41r

$42,500. · on standard - $45 - 500 pens Beverly Auction

41-44c west of Plymouth ). Good soil

HOUSES O

June 22 - Mrs. Coll

BY APPT. - GL 3-9293
41tf

LINWAY
gard* plot - near new school - modern conveniences, Plenty

39tf at 9423 Northern - Saturday

41p

with watering cups - suitable

HW
..Frisbie - Realtor for rabbits, guinea pigs etc.

and rolling land with about
ment - stove - refrigerator TWO BEDROOM home - gas SALEM - four bedroom house - 12 acres of nice timber.
utitities except cooking gas
large living room - dining
heat - garage - no dogs or
Plenty of excellent water.
furnished - 273 W. Liberty small children allowed - call room - kitchen - basement Call GL 3-4232 after 5 p.m.

6' and 7' long - some pressure

MERRIMAN 453-2043

GE 8!3103 or PA 1-3726 41tf of nice large lawns with
gravel drive and trees. Schoel
ladies
900
£hurch
St
GL
TWO
BEDROOM
house
on
4
GLENVIEW
subdivision
bus
stops in front of house. $12.900. for a 4 bedroom on
acre
land
fireplace
in
3-3244
one acre in township - oil
- large rolling hornesite• for One new building 28' x 60'

livingroom - basement - 2 car

Wed. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
SAVING money? Kodachrome

NICE CLEAN sleeping room garage attached to house - gentleman only - private refrigerator - electric stove -

GL 3-6088 - Available Mid-

TWO BEDROOM apartment - July.

clean - part-time work towards rent - GL 3-7210.
4lp

street with well landscaped

peting in living room and

TERRITORIAL Rd. 48321 - Phone HA 6.9731 - 7365 Dono- dining room - large kitchen 80 ft. lot. House has separ-

4lp Burroughs - 41101 Wilcox -

now hal,1,1na - rn·inv,·1...,0.

- non drinking Gentleman -

room - full basement - new

you in a 2 bedroom - breez- 1 ms , Dearoom nome ts most

13

Connecting toilet room - garage - nfer stores - references - GL 3-7095

4Ic

8,88/1//Ce

-

garage -

4, Cd I

share my home and expenses

acres - 3 bedroom - oil heat

- all alone. Downtown Plym- screened porch - near church- 28063 Pontiac Trail - between
outh - GL 3-3635.

41-42p es and schools -

place - also a fireplace on $350 down buys a new three

GL 3-4654. 3821 New Hudson and South Lyon.

large family room Daneled

part. Public sewer and

and oven - full basement -

ceiling 28x30 - basement
same size - enclosed porch
- plenty of closet space - 2
car attached garage - hot

ner

in

township.

ner

Two miles from City of

formal dining room - extra CONSOLE TV -

GL 3-3636 -mum

14 Vaughan R. Smith m. Befifig

GL 3-7660

Reai tsraTe

throughout - extra built-ins med and partitioned base-

199 North Main

ment - 24 car garage - near
Ichools - 901 Carrington Dr.
- owner FI 9-3289

L--2 LEA 1. ESTATE

-1- - w. A. Arbor Troll
PI'lle.1.

41c

schools and town - 24 baths

- large kitchen with nook -

Elljoy comfortable living in thi8 attractive 3 bedrooin

dining room - carpeting - -

brick home situated on 4, acre lot. There are 1 4
baths - fully finished basement and 2 car garage

basement - 2 car garage $27,000 for entire property $22,500 without extra lots -

Plymouth school district. A real buy for only $22,000.

weekdays.

.

Frame home with three bed rooms - 14 baths and full

on Blunk St. Excellent con-

dition. 2 car garage - fenc-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Near Catholic School.

$14,000. Taxes only $230.

bedroom - large living room -

Arbor Trail. New circulat.

sandstone fireplace - carpet-

ing baseboard hot water
heat - family room - new

ed - dining room -

Three bedroom home located on a large lot with all im-

tiled

kitchen and bath - full base.

beautifully wooded - 290 ft.

-

on paved · St. in a fine

neighborhdod in Plymouth.
Shady - fenced - back yard
2 car garage - full tiled
- 2

bedrooms

down pills large bedroom

up. A well cared for home

OPEN-HOUSE

.roof. Asking $15,000 - terms

DRIVE BY.

your

some trees - 421 ft. frontage -

awnings - 60 x 200 lot - Al

Lane in Citv of Northville. This home is situated on

condition. Mrs. George Brid-

4 acre land-Ded lot and features a full dining

son, 440 2nd Blvd. GE 82972..

1 4b.*bs-', AnoUDer Nature
ire

tollav.

garage. Home completely
ridecorated. Asking $17,300

41c - make an qifer. Immediate

Crazy Builder

545 S. Main St., Plymouth

walk it over.

GL 3-2210

homes in Lakepointe. One

is a brick ranch - finished -

WILL PAY YOU

Located near schools and churches in City of Plymouth.
Two bedroom frame home with full dining room and full basement. Also has 1 car garage. All rooms

basement - 144 car garage

$25 Per Hour

are large. Call now for appointment to see this home.

on VALUABLE Lot - 131x160

custom tri-level at $21,500

ft. - 3 blocks W. of May-

with 2 car garage. Maxi-

cio•e - the neighborhood is
good. Feel free to inspect

flower Hotel - 1107 W. Ann

these properties. Excellent

Double on Sunday - for your

located West of Plymouth. Priced at $5,060. Will dilide

neighborhood.

down payment on these

into smaller parcels.

sparkling new ranches and $29,900 - 4 bedroom home with

on how you can own it.

Remember Wg Trade.
3-ACRES

many extras - in new con-

tri-levels in Plymouth Ind

Arbor Trail.

-

646 ACRES - 426 ft. frontage

on Joy Rd. - E. of South
Main St. - water and sewer
in street.

3200. Open Sun. We swap.

opener - large porch -beau area
on Gayde Rd. If you Ann
Arbor
Trailinnear
Ha#-it
gerty
- Come
and talk
are looking for a building

Approved brokers for VA

mortgage.

Livonia - KE 7-9410. GA 7-

-L

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

tifully landscaped. Minimum

and FHA repossessed homes

MEMBERS OF UNRA

.. 04 11 mice Lo,- ' -*'

site let me show you - this

parcel af $7,000.
3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS

lettuce. Reasonable. Karl
Hornbeck, 43044 Shearer Dr.,

Plymouth. GL 3-1842.

grass.

' Real Estate
1

670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan
Glinviow 3-0343

r

-

4 hdroom '
COLONIAL As Shown

NEAR WESTERN ELECTRIC

I.

Is this cute 3 bedroom ranch only a few years old Has

s21,500

built-ins in kitchen - full tiled basement - attached

garage. In an area of nice homes. $14.900.
EXCELLENT TERMS

OTMERS .10• S..,90' TO $.£O.0

Can be had on this cute 3 bedroom older home in the

NOW AVAnall

country. Hu a fifplace in the living room - nice
S unny family room - cozy country kitchen - many

- 3.4.5 0•dr-m

cloit. - full basement. Asking $14,500.

Colonials Now Availibb

Srbor
€roft

MODERN RANCH WITH TERRACED BACK YARD

Road - phone FI 9-1735.

erp ki*trn_,40 b,qlt-ins T 14* Its built-in H,LFi
iuu um=Twiu ana many extra IeazureS. An Out-

standing buy at $21,300.

- gl¥ Wa- and Sewer

MODEL OPEN S-' 8 See.-2.8 |1 Would be delighted with this comfortable 2 bedroom 1
RETIRED FOLKS

borne cloae to downtown. Blienwnt - m heat - fenc- 1

ed back yard - front porch A,king *10,900. Offers

invited.

0oulb »tomts,Inc. Il
...... I.• O/MIL'll
M.YMOOMI

COMERCIAL

Br,ck home an S. Male con -Bily be adapted to proreisional office or business. $17.500.

TWO FAMILY INCOME

33

41p

heater - white walls - low

We Carry A Complete Line mileage
- sharp - $1,595. Allison Used Cars - 199 PlymLOEFFLER

outh Rd. - GL 3-4603.

4]c

Pro-Hardware

29150 W. 5 Mile at Middlebelt
GL 2-2210

BUICK - 1958 Century - black
and white - four door - full

power - automatic - priced

38tf ri,ht - 38800 Ann Arbor Tr. -

4IP

Livonia.

condition - reasonable - GL
36tf

3-8914.

COINS bought and sold. Have

/863
Drugs - Plymouth . GL 3-5570 RAMBIER we got what you need? Dodge

36-41c

MM

PETUNIAS

CAMERA

carrier and car air eonditioner - works well for west-

-3808 RIDING horse also sulki for

garden tractor - 453-2283. 41c,

LATTURE REAI ESTATE
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE

-

case

1

and

ALYSSUM

room - 12 x 13 dining room - large kitchen with breakfast nook. On the 71 x 300
. ft. suburban lot is a four car garage. Most fairly priced. Excellent terms.
THE GARDEN SPOT

of lovely Plymouth - 3 ample bedroom brick on a beautiful 2 acre plot. Very
lovely inside - spotless condition - can be seen anytime. Call for an appoint-

ment - 026,500. - Chrpeting - full basement . 2 car garage.

.

Tion,
--I-'ll

...

I
-

1™R, 8

$1.50 Flat

6-01-

WILLIAM ELZERMAN

40555 Plymouth Rd.
40-41£

|1960 Chevrolet Impala - 2
door hardtop - 6 cylinder automatic - new white walls

- full price only $1,295. :

ACT NOWI

1956 Plymouth - 4 door - V-8
automatic - radio - hester

BOAT SALE

full price only $195.

Runabouts - Canoes . fishing

Five excellent bedrooms - cozy mantled fireplace graces the 12 x 30 ft living

boats,- pontoon boats. All
at huge savings.

.-

1959 Rambler station waooo.
automatic - radio - heater -

power steering - only $5
down.

Watercraft Headquarters
82 E. Shore Dr.

Fiesta Rambler

Whitmore Lake

1205 Ann Arbor Road

HI 9-8191
Open Sunday 9-1

.

31tf

PAVED ROAD

GL 3-3600

Low rambling brick ranch with 2 fireplaces - 3 bedroo- - 2 car garage plus
many other desirable features. Picture book 4 acres •lhances thia lihi home.
ASKING $30,000 -WE THINK IT'S WORTH IT.
West of town on 5 beautiful acres - 3 bedroom brick - excellent condition - many

extra fine features - 12 x 20 paneled breezeway - 1 car attached Brage - full
b-ement - definitely st custom built home - call to see.

,-FENCES·m
0 WOOD AND STEEL

$10,500 - Lilley Rd. near Warren - two bedroom frame - large living room - full
bath - utility - on 74 acre.

e SINCE 1906

$10,000 - terms - in city - three bedroom frame - basement- g. heat -garage. BARNES FENCE CO.
Excellent location in city - three bedroom brick - fully corpeted - sun room - full
basement - many extra features - 2 car garage - all i excellent condition.

I In a lerr conventect location. New furnace. New roof. A

19,19 41»2-=tmegor- re Me°-M- EP S. M?in SLui „ 1 - Ely'™'Wt€ '

1_

1962 VOLKSWAGEN - radio

Swimming Pol Chemicals -

le" SALE /1/0

In one of our very best locations. Three bedrooms - mod-

- P.ved S•-0. •nd Walks

41p

Ace Krumm - 41201 Six Mile

="="== = Evenings phone GL 327 831 Penniman ern trip - GL 3-3166. 41£

Ralph W. Aldenderfer

after 5 b.m: -weekdays - 40tf

FOUR PIECE drum set . fair

FIFTEEN ACRES of alfalfa clover and brome

SELL or trade for smaller

like Viw . Call ,GE, 1•7261 Five Mile.

Forest and Wing Sts.

GL 3-1020

1961 WHITE Chevrolet Im-

38tf car - 1955 Cadillac con-

ed St - City water, $900 Bigged Little Office la Town fldsh attachment - car top I &
or GL 3-1478

tfc

dirt . 3000 yds, peat moss - matic - red interior - excellent
will sell all or large quanti- condition - $1,675 - GL 3-2320.
410

38tf

15

lillill:,11:Illill:Ill:,Ill:Ill,Ill:'lill:I per lot.

AUTOS. TRUCKS.ETC.

STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black pala - two-danr - V-8 Auto-

Hesse - 10670 Warren ht

Napier - GL 3-8724.

Choice business Corner a t

West side of Livonia - unpav-

FOR SALE

- Silver Eagle - black - 746

34tf

'SUPPLIES Ind IQUIPMENT I

over.

MUL//FLE. Libllils

GROSSMAN SERVICE

1946 CUSHMAN motor scooter

BALED MIXED hay - RonaW

Ltvonia - KE 7-9410 - CIA 7.
dition. Large lot - 2 car C anton Township - excellent 15 Acres for Subdivision on E.
garage with automatic door

.

6,#6#1*p

plant:. Cabbage and Head-

taxes are low - schools are

NO 2-5667

40 h.p. motor - trailer - all
accessories - Beautiful - com-

- aluminum - 2 bedroom - 5:30 - 15459 Parklane - off

2 car garage - E-BY F.lI.A. VEGE+ABLES an d Flower

ing - attached garage. The

Ann Arbor

THOMPSON boat - 16 foot -

1961 HOUSE trailer - 51'x10' vertible - can be seen after

A.NbRAL

TERMS - 1340 Ross St.

and range - separate din- LARGE OLD 8 ROOM house

323 S. Main

41c

14----

PRICED RIGHT.

face brick - built in oven

this home and get the facts

f good condition - GL 35149.

ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 -

School and Jr, High West beautiful large shade trees -

at $19.500. The other is a

mum mortgage on either of

TWO ACRE PARCEL

walls - plenty of insulation

USED Bc)YS bike - 24" - $12

6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake.

Stop in and visit this quality Mode r.n 3 bedroom rinch

Two spotless 3 bedroom C €7 a imrl,-'m--' plaster

"Grinnell's"

41p

dow fans - 24"

tion. $75. MArket 4-1064.

REALTOR

L = ffry. U.A.1 6.LI*--t kid/ ranch. home -Uvge.4//d'/d-

..rpet./.9

GOOD LOCATION

-·

PRICE $17,500.

PIANO'S FROM $445.

or GL 3-1799. Also two win-

hp. - '63 plates - good condi-

on Six Mile Rd. - east of

8x32
glassed porch with alu- Brick ranch on large lot in At: 41031 Micol - Plymouth
minum screens - tiled floor Township - built 1957. 3
Township - one block west of home
QUALITY
BUILT 8 ROOM
- 1353 Elm - near Bird

cal event.

refrigerator - stove - 9*18

4lp 16

SITES with 168 ft. frontage

2-5 p.rn.

Michigan's greatest musi-

six - shower - Commode -

Ann Arbor Tr. - Livenia. --

Real Estate Co.

ONE ACRE BUILDING

water softerner - oil heat -

on pianos USED ONCE in

18' MAYFAIR trailer - sleeps

plete - $1,000 discount - 38800

J. L. Hudson

1030, just off Six Mile Rd. -

Call now.

Four bedroom brick ranch located at 47245 Battleford

41c

$900. Acre.

sightly - lets go out and

Haggerty Rd.

Your credit record clean.

10 Vacant High Rolling Acres.

place and a 2 car attached garage. This is a real buy.

bedrooms - fireplaced living room - 2 car attached

your home and save some
of the equity - also keep
For further information call

Sheldon Rd. - high and

SAVINGS UP TO $300

steel jackpost - Boys clothing

- size 12-]4. 453-7563.

for-

closure - Under certain con-

quiet street.

ment and recreation room -

2 car garage - all aluminum

honne go into

ditions we can dispose of

full basement - garage -

Sunday June 23

can be negotiated.

tival sale.

porch with floor - GL 3-5020

Are you behind in your mortnice homes - SIGN ON LOT
gage payments? Don't let

Drovements This home has a family room with fire-

SPACIOUS LIVING

HOME OWNER'S NOTICE

at this cozy brick. Located lent 2 bedroom home with

ver Lake - So. Lyon - 2 Roomy 1 story home on Ann priced at $17,500.

near schools and churches. Asking $12,300.

don Rd. near Northville -

day. Whyi not have a look JUST Close
LISTED:
684 HARDING
to shopping - excel-

ed back yard - large porch. -basement

41£

YEAR around home on Sil-

dining room. Also includes full basement. Located

balance on land contract.

2 story 3 bedroom older house

9229 Ball - call GL 3-6183

' CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN

2 full baths - sunken patio large city lot near schools
- carpeting and drapes.

Thornapple I,ane - off Shel-

street. 11*21 living room

a country atmosphere near

· '- c8UNTRY bIVING AT ITS BEST ,

family room with fireplace -

CHOICE 1% Acre parcel on

and separate dining room SUMMR SPECIAL
porch - garage. Taxes only Summer will be here Satur$115 - down payment $1,500

troner - Two wood com.

bedrooms - fourth possible - bination doors - adjustable

REALTY

G L 3-7800

SWI NG

410

$750. - GL 3-5543.

$26,000 to build - owner

room older home on quiet ...044....................... x 238 ft. - wonderful area of

shady street in the township -

Evenings Phone GL 3-4606

35 Johnson - fine condition -

$22 900. Three extra large -

£"pr-

Gl 3-2525

4 bedroom brick - on a

raorn with

boat - accessories - trailer

transfered - must sell - RUST RUG with pad - tlxl8 Grinnell's annual piano fes-

1

KEEP COOL in this pleasant Very well maintained 2 bed-

:

STARK

NOW IN FULL

15 FOOT molded ply-wood

41 c ir '*r 4, "01**vwl,Iil,r *· 6 1,„s,I,„I,i„,„„1„„,#„„4
This is a real buy - cost over -

Stewart Oldford Real Estate
1270 S. Main

down.

CUSTOM TRI-LEVEL

.

31tf

$21,600 the price - mini. den tractoi- - GL 3-4071. 41c

38-41c

1...

PA 1 -6036

$20 - several

acre landscaped like a park and aluminum screens - gar-

GL 3-5310

owner - 11734 Arnhurst Ct. - MEMBER OF MULTI-LIST

41£ boating fun. MArket +1064. tf baths - drages - carpeted -

34663 Michigan - Wayne

large 2 car garage - 46 chairs and rockers - wood Evenings Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

147 Plymouth Road

41c

- Wayne - Ford Rd area - GA Buy now for spring fishing & three bedroom brick -

41p

phone GL 3-0553.

air conditioned-family room -

MULTI-LIST SERVICE
1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

balance. Roy A Fisher -

tleman - on S Main St - GL LAKE
COMAGE, 2 bodroom, all or part, St,hen E Wall GL 3-1550.
tiled bath and kitchen.- Route No 1 e.vart. Mich.

5-0520.

BTU - very good condition _ Security Charge Available

COUNTRY HOMES

brick Ranch has 1957 BUDDY House Trailer -

commitment - 30 years on

A hunters paradise - Will sell

entrance - kitchen privilege# tract, one block from lake. NORTHVILLE HEIGHTS

Complete line of camping and

ate dining room-large liv- all Wayne Surplus
One of the busiest corners ing roam - fireplace - full This

with grill at rear. 1 acre of

and maple - 2 spring creeks

ROOM FOR male - private $7,000 on new land con-

Cottages

41c

sewer and water available.

acres

basement, 000 down

month.

Corner four acres with public home - 3 bedrooms - separ-

4lp &296 Six Mile - Salem, Mich. Evart and Muskegon River - land well landscaped. $11,igan 40-41, 20
t,illable - balance 300 down - 5490 mortgage
FURNISHED 2 room apartwooded - lots of cedar, birch

4961

3-7348

$109

5 acres with modern ranch

ment for o# or two men - heat - needs some repair . 160 ACRES in Osceola County ly decorated. Cernent patio

LOON LAKE

Mark 25 Mercury - all con-

birch trim throughout. New- in
township suitable for in- basement - 2 car garage. thermo windows throughout 36 x8- completely furnished
dustiial or commercial. - beautiful ParKay floors - - reasonable - GL 3.6128 4lc

TWO' ROOM basement apart- THREE bedroom home - gas

ment<wit}i bath - on first
floor - suitable for one gen-

14 FOOT fiber glassed boat - to

14 baths - built-in range

ern built-in kitchen. Lots of

Pop-Ups

41c

bedroom - all brick Ranch - trols and lights - FI 9-0533.

water baseboard heat -

41C

103 Amelia St. - phone GL 3- large lot - 24 car garage - .

30,000 BTU - Call HU 3-4721.

in knotty oak with bearned water available. Good con storage space - 44 acre lot. carport available and only 1 FURNACE
- American Count- fishing equipment.
er-flo hot air furnace . 75,000

3 Mdrooms - by appointment - Down pay- basement - ment to suit. Phone 437-5262 -

fenced yard

with beamed ceiling - fire

TENTS

heater - like new - $125 -

covered patio - dining room
dividing. Will sell all or - large eating area in mod-

kitchen - den - wash room -

- garage - outbuilding - Shown

WOR*ING woman or girl to BY OWNER -

2 fireplaces - L shaped

dining and living room - 846 acres suitable for sub-

EARLY American house - 24

FOR SALE m EAL ESTATE

Large lot in township. Close
to sellool and shopping.

Three bedrooms - 14 baths

after 5 p m. 41c -

39-42

kitchen -formal dining AUTOMATIC Air vent gas

$800. down payment will put

tom built by Schefline.

$25 month. Call GL 3-6461

DESIRABLE first floor room

Closed Tuesday

41c

F.H.A. Terms.

41 p - 42-42

location - . PROUD OF

Stf *3,000 . IL200 down -balance

GL 3-5043

for 60 feet of fence - new

2 inside doors - 2'6'' x 6'8" -

41tf ing. For information phone Lake- near Harrison - Eight room ranch home - cus- way and attached gitt'tige. attractive
in its park set. convenient
to schools and
shopping.
ting. Large living room
GL 3-3301.

PRIVATE SALES

PICKETS - posts and runners

storm door with screen - 2'6"

Taxes $126. A good buy. - 2 car garage. $13,000.

- stove and refrigerator - call modest rent and ample park0 COTTAGE on Cranberry
GL 3-3624.

41c

er. Public water available. place in large living room $350·down
buys
an older
threeGLx 6'8"
- small coffee table bedroom
Colonial
- modern
3-6378.

room - living room - 1246
acres land - owner GL 3-4689. A HOME YOU CAN BE

ONE hedrourn apartment in EXCELLENT
OFFICE space
with convenient

5570.

basement with bar - fire-

ished basement. Public sew-

bedrooms - 29 baths - family

I MISCELLANIOUS I

Drugs - Plymouth - GL 3-

41tf with table space. FYI] fin- ate dining room - finished

14 miles west Plymouth - 4 van Road, Dexter.

41c

Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Thurs.. Fri.
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

$2.99 with processing ! Dodge

a

aluminum

storms and screens - car- 3 bedroom home on quiet

39tf rage, small barn and chicken
house. Sale by owner $25,500.

entrance - GL 3-2732 - 265 four blocks from school - nedr Rd - Phone 453-3533
Blunk St.

water heater -

of Plymouth on N. Territorial ( 100 amp. pushmatic). Ga-

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

20 exposure 35mm film now

REALTY

forced air heat - gas hot

quality homes - one mile west with concrete floor, wired

AUCTIONS

treated - GL 3-0350. 41c

I HAVE room for two young
41p

38630 Plymouth Rd.

Fence posts 4"-6"-8- butts . between Newburg and Eckles

350 South Harvey

on large corner lot - -Seven r-Oom frame home with

garage -

415

--

GL 3-6670

.

38440 Ford Rd. - Corner Hix RdI.

My--

728,0820

11€ ,-1

PHONR

PHONE

t

GL
5500

GL -

10 HIRE

1051*mUND 5500

NEIP %(NTED

1

1961 FORD Falcon - stick -

1962 CHEVY II 2 door hard-

ly3O

0 1 U 1J r• D a rk/.11

L..1.1-

4 speed transmission - econ ideal pets - 50 cents each -

weather. Needs repairs. 41c
Dion - 6 cylinder - good con40-41 c
sir - radio and heater
nomical transportation - $1,375 453-2837.
dition
very
little
rust
1034
heater - white walls - red
41c
TWO PIECE gold sectionalIBROWN FOAM rubber de•$1,195.
Allison
Used
Cars
199
GL
3-5259.
FOM SALE
1963 FALCON Future - red sofa - $40 - Fl 9-0146. 410 enport - 2 chairs - has•ock finish - $1,795. Allison Used W Ann Arbor Tr. - GL 3-6448.
AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.
Plymouth It¢ - GL 3-4603
bucket
41p
sidewalls
2 lar,4,0 - 2 coffee table J
white
41c Cars - 199 Plymouth Rd
seats - radio - heater - au41c
GL 3-4603.
ble - not running - best of1960 HUICK wagon - V-8 FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD
tomatic - 10,000 miles - take
41e
top - standard shift - radio -

1957 OLDSMOBILE converti- 1 8

1957 elli·:VROLET - two door
automatic - power steering
hardtop - 1961 Corvette
and brakes - radio and heater
- white walls - $].795 - Allison engine - with extras - Best

1963 COMET 2 door sedan -

0

new car guaranty - 4,000

offer GL 3-7333 between 4-7 nules - stick Juft - transistor
41P radio - undetcoating - after 5
p rn

Whevrolet -199 Plymouth Rd.
G L 3.4003

over payments - GL 3-3005.

4 Ic

Fc)}{ SAL.K - 1902 blue Chev-

1960 Plvnnouth

4 door Savoy - auto. -

- 1310 W Maple, Plymouth.

radio - heater - white

41c

rolet Impala - two door
harritop - V-8 engint - white

0

wall tires - rarlin - hcater -

$1.950. GL 3-4963 after 5 prn.

1962 Chevrolet

41c

4' door - automatic

radio - heater - white

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION

34955 Plymouth Rd

The following repossesq,-··1 au-

GA 7-1250

highest bidder at public

ning condition - good tires -

auction, at 12 noon, June
21, 1963 at 936 Ann Arbor

reasonable - GL 3-2032. 41c

BEGLINGER

A

Special:

ccering - altternalic trA,u•-

Plymouth

ieats - St,295.

, Forest Dodge

14!)55 Plyniouth Rd

, Special:

Beauty with Power
Steering - Automatic

*1.795.

in.

6,0*er steering - rewer

1961 Comet S-22
Automatic - radio - heat-

4

H.T.· R. & H.- AUp. U

| TmS AEK -3 .495 - 4

1:E. 12·i BEGLINGER 3

Complete Industrial
Commercial Service
Distributor of

WEST BROS.
534 Forest

Fluorescent and Cold

Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring -

Downtown Plymouth

See Us for Electrical

BEGLINGER
Plyniouth

Electrical Service
domestic and

'57 Carmen Ghia - Radio

The Little Lot With The Big

Year GW Warranty.

Barg .ins

GL 3-2420

ARPI
iH

,

USED

- heater - power
steering - power

brakes - white walls -

CARS

495.5 Plymouth Rd.
Forest Dodge

"62 Chev. Biscayne- 2 Dr. - R. -

GA 7-1250

H. - Clean .................

GA 7-1250

9790

' '62 Falcon. 2 Dr. - R.- H. - W.W.

.................... .... 9490

M D SAVE AT

CALHOUN'S
Leo Says;

4 ' '61 Chev. Impal. - Converlible 4 Black with Red Trim .........

9975

'Personalized Tree Core"

EXCAVATINO

«i "61 Pontiac Catalina - 2 Dr. - Hyd.

1 "61 Pontiac Temp•§0 - 4 Dr. - Real

$1,795

$995.

O 1960 Comel. 2 Dr - R.dio - H..I.r - Au,om.,ic - Deluxe .

Nic, ....................
0 '60 Olds 88 Convert - White with
Red Trim .................

"60 Chev. Impala - H.T. - Auto. R.W.W.- P.S.&B..... ....

BULLDOZING
.3

t:

9390

9690

9590

I Gulters & Down Spouts
I Aluminum Sidinl

See our showroom at

Ind Trim

6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.
NORTHVILLE

' SEVERAL CARS IN STOCK FROM $95 TO $795

$95. Down

CARS EAal MONTH

.,5. .

1 BERRY PONTIAC, 1.
O 1960 Ford Fai,Une 500 - V.0 - A--/ic - Redio - HIa- - I

la #g W #2
074 W. A- A,k" Id.

675 W. A- A.6. Rd

01 .2.00 - WO .71.2 .

M.4

GL3.1100 -_PL-YM-OU_TH

House Painting
professional experience

licensed and Insur,d

ATTENTION ,
HOUSEWIVES

Clean - oil - adjust any

sewing machine in '

your home. Reg. 46.50 '

PERFECTION

- special now $2.95.

L•undry k Dry€lean•n

HEATING

PLUMBING

E•lablished 1020

O 0 0 D:t.TIM '
l' A R T ¥'01•:*'TO R I

W. Givi SkH

LIVE LOBSTER

453-3275

Green Stamp'

Fl 94411 ll0t110

875 Wing S•-

Selling retail at whole-

Saxions

AWNINGS

Lawnmower Se,vlce
And Repak

FOX TENT

149 W. Liberty St

& AWN'Np CO,

01. 3-298?

624 Ma* B* d

€

Ann Arbor

CANVASS- FIBRE-

5 cents an incn

A and W
LOANS -

Heating & Cooling

GLASS- ALUMINUM
- ' AWNINGS

Mirad•

Free Estimates

Soh Wat•r ,

NO 5-9126

Water Softners

(Sales and Service)

Personal Loans

Excavating &
Bulldozing '
Basements - Grading

Ditching - Sewers
Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

on Your signature
fumilarl O: cu .

pirmd//*and bo.
839 Denniman Av•.
GL 34060
.

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night

LANDSCAPING
& TRUCKING

MISCELLANEOUS

Heating Systems

REPAIRS

Free installation

Bkyde Repaid.

GL 3-2434

6,0."- pl

24 Hour Burner ==

Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhouling

:Wester. A.to

Remodeling - Repairing

Electric sewer cleaning

Electric pipe thawing

* Visit our modern *
* Show room •
for new ideas

STORAGE

GLENN C LONG

5 REI)FORD '

Free Estimates

MOVING & STORAGE

G L 3,0723

Plymouth
Local Agents for

Allied

* Complete Landscaping

Van Unes

* Lawn M,intenince
23 Years ¢xpirlence for

World's Largest Moverm

* Lown Btibilie

Your Guaranteed Protection

41300 bm MN ,

Northvill.

Main Office

16895 Lahaer. Detroit

GL Sall ' GA 5-2820

t

• ROTATORS

bleoall,lion ..1 R.pel,

CARPET & DYE

Insuran®' W.lk

01<OPNY'S

SERVICE ,

Allen Rug Cleaners '

1 TV Antenna Service
349-1634

855 Penniman GL 3-0021 i

Northville

MAYFLOWER
BARBER INOP
intrnent

i i Orin and y . 1...1, 1
by a

' Shoebridge Bros., Inc.

GL 3.0470 '

-

Asphalt Paving
8 Years Expirlince
• DRIVEWAYS

• PARKING LOTS

WEDDING

INVITATIONS
Printed i

• FREE ESTIMATES
• FHA TERMS

Fl 9-0001

In JV* ' l
.

DAYSI

FI 0373

-.

, Roads

0

.

., ,

-,

The Plymouth Mail ·

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-4263

•UNF

Complete

HEATING

GL 3-5130

We also make deliveries

Johnion'. Nur..y

MUMBING

New In/alllon

MOVING &

16

•VH'

491 S. Main.

844 Penniman

7278 Haggerty Bd.

sodding job.

GL 346250

of 200 N. Main - -w et,

Bicycle Accessories

at

and Savel

670 W. A- Arli• TE.

Charles "Eddie" Olson
- Oil and Gas Burner

All Makes
Wheels Aligned

Haul it in your trailer

r

\

Service

SOD

1.0 Wal= A••10

GL 3-6509

1

BY the Job

or do your complete

WE MUST MOVE 150 USED

M 9.3110

Chain saws sharpened...

GL 3-3505

•'59 Mercury Mont•rev Wqon ' SOBh

.... $145. Down GIS

:92:2246*11
GL 3-0723

Sycamorl

6 Red and White .............

pow,0, Ste.44- 4- Mil-,0 -0- Own./.M- S- m 3

deliv

GA 1 -8620 anytime

between Joy ind Whrren

0 1950 hed - Co•ve•Dible - Bladt I.auly - R.dio - M..0. - I

Dirt

J. D. Wall

is now cutting Merionsod

$1„. D-" I

GRADING

SAND and GRAVEL

9190

' O 1959
Thund./61•11 - b.1 lum C. - Radio . H..ter Au-mi,ic - Pow- Stee,ing and liakie . Drive Thi. and

PLYMOUTH

Patch Plastering

estimates

d - W.W.- P.S. &8....... ....

UO CALHOUN FORD

Built Up toof•
I Shingle Roofs

Standard and Odd Sizes

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

Trucking &
Excavating

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
GLenview 3-2317

J '59 Parkwood Wagon - P.G. - R.

Pow. SI...4.g and Brakes . Pow- Win,1.- - Now T. 0

.....

Hot A.phah

GA 14020

GL 3-2648

Mattri,9 k Box Sp.1.90

sale prices.

Gl 3-8672

Jim French

4.

Aule..ii, . Power k.ing . Youn - Only .....

AND SIDING

WALTER SCHIFFLE

Interior & Exterior

SUPPLIES

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.

Farms

I Wal Fod - Convidibl• - Radio - H..- - Au-matic -

470 S. MAIN

STUMP CUTTING

LOUIS J. NORMAN

M "60 Pontiac Catalina - H.T. - Hyd.

: SELL 'EM

Youll •40¥

ROOFING

PLUMBING &

1190 Ann Arbor Road

s2190

H. - W.W. - P.S. AB..:..... .

$895.

Only .....-·······• ................

Garages
- Addition,
Recreation Room

Guaranteed.
425-2779

TREE TRIMMING

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

"62 Pontiac C/alina- Hyd. - R. -

34,000 actual miles -

0 1958 C.dill., - Coup. D.Vill. - Full Pow.r ......

and

GL 3-5292 GL 3-0622

FI 9-1111

GLenview 3-6420

..

ME IN SOON

Green Ridge Nursery

FREE ESTIMATES

1308 S. Main

WE5T BROS.

Oolv . ............................... .

PAINTING 1

College students with

EREE ESTIMATES

71 LOWE AUTO SALES

Vinyl Interior - Only

4 door - auto. M radio

$1.895.

Insured and Reliable

commercial wiring

5$1,095 - With One

Monterey

Forest Dodge
34955 Plymouth Rd

Modernization ' Bagg•H

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Feeding

Hubbs & Gilles

/ 1959 Mercury VA

like brand new -

1

Dormers - Cabinet Work

349-1484

Northville

Complete line of

Downtown Plymouth

Warner hubbs -driven few miles

.

Service

195

Heater ...r

534 Forest

pdwer take off -

SPECIAL SERVICEPECIAL SERVICES

Home & Commercial

GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

Downtown Pl,mouth

1963 Jeep

Contractors

DECORATING

GL 3-4300

799 Blunk St. Plymouth

534 Forest

.

38901 E. Ann Arbor Road

Expert Tree

..

6 Cyl. - W.W. - Radio 1

684 Ann Arbor Rl.

crptional One Owner
Car - Black Vith All

WIST BROS.

PLYMOUTH NURSERY

GL 16550

'61 Chev. -2 Dr. Sodan -

r

White Walls - An Ex-

Year GW Warranty.

-

GE 8-3855

matie - Il ad i o

- OrAy $1,295. - One

LEE

He,ting Estimates

.

2 Dr. Sedan - Auto-

lesg - Inside and out

Compl. lino of

24 Hours a Day

1960 Comet - Custom

White Walls - Spot-

41c o'clock p.m. - GL 3-2226. 4lp

.

Prompt Maintenance

1 GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

Bronze -

DECORATING

• Eve,grions • Landscapin,
0 Shad. Tr... -• Ro",

Heater - White Walls

4\Ld,Tmatic - Radio -

& TRUCKING

Electric Corporation

er - white walls - black

Plymouth .

1960 Pontiar . 2 Dr.

PAINTING &

NURSERY STOCK

.0

684 Ann Arbor Rd. · ;

. 0.*

LANDSCAPING

cation trip - Only

4 14* 32*4 Xi, ·•2

with red interior.

%1 1961 Thunderbird

41c trio organ - GL 3-6516.

Arrowsmith -1 Francis

Year GW Warranty.

04 // GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512 *L

221

ELECTRICAL

,/£/

Plymouth ..
0.190.

NO 2-5667

ditioner and Minshall elec-

- sired by gold cup winner -

GL 3-2666.

find a more comfortable car for that va-

684 Ann Arbor Rd. 14

200 Ann Aiber Rd GL 3-441 1

feed for general temperment FEATHERS window air con- ANTIQUE
pullup chair - very
reasonable - call after 5

Business Directory

I T

brakes.

Ann Arbor

female - 1 all white - AKC -

200 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 34411

$1,195 - With One

BEGLINGER 2

- hdater - poner windews .

new - $49.50 - GA 2-2131. 41c

Walls - You couldn't

white - New car trade 'le

lt¥1 T-Bird - hardtop - rod»

41c

. Radio - White

radio - hrat.·r - all ,*

GA 7-1250

b

8 weeks - four male - four .Morgan - GL 3-2523.

Sedan -A Black

4 dr. - power windows I
and seats - hardtop - ·,W

- white walls - bucket

1 i Bukk

323 S. Main

GERMAN shepherd puppies - ,- 2 night tables - $25 - 11847 KIRBY vacuum - rebuilt - like

1960 Monterey - 4 Dr.

1959 CADILLAC

0 2 door - radio - heater

*le

PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS
..

, Jack Selle

"Grinnell's"

Electrolux vacuum clean-

A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABI

:00 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-4411

961 Comet S.22

41c HOTPOINT refrigerator - 135

GL 3-4693.

41c BLOND bedroorh set - bed - er - $15 - GL 3-3811.
, chest -vanity and mirror

2-3708 after 4 p.m.

*95. -

1957 Ford 4 dr. W: n.

GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

*-·dan -

tranimi,sion

tilisSIOn

.X- .

Save $800

36tf casional chairs - 1 steel irening board - GL 3-3007.
lip

Lsell - very lovable - Call GA -

GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

e,luippdi with radio - pow,r

1956 Olds 88 2 dr.

Model C-3

41C

MINIATURE silver poodle - USED BATHROOM fixtures

1 2 years - moving and must -

1962 Ramb. Wgn.

684 Ann Arb„r Rd.

Food-a-rama Refrigerators months - paid $800 - sell for

1060 Ford ,tation wagun 9 + Plymouth

1958 Chev. Wgn.

BEGLINGER 7

37tf SEVERAL NEW Kelvinator lamps - like new - used 8

684 Ann Arbor Rd. 1

1962 Chev. 2 dr.

beauty. A real buy.

Organ

poodle puppies - Calk GL

after 6 p.m. -FI9-1651. 41c eration - FI 9-2492.

radio . heater.

heater - automatic plus

Bukk

1957 Dodge 4 dr.
Sidan DeVille - full 'lit
p, o we r - all black 47

' aulamatic

air conditioning . $2195.

serves the right to 'place the
final bid.

Hammond

QUALITY miniature white for $195. Call GL 3-4709. 35tf pory
couch -2 mahogany end
tables - 1 cocktail table - 2

.

1962 Bui¢k 4 door Kdan

sedan - white - radio -

Jack Selle

41c

capacity - 22 eu. feet - 5 years
old - new price $800 - will sell LARGE round 3 pc. contem-

PETS FOR SALE

excellent quality - $75 - call priced. Call Frisbie Refrig- tlx14 RUG and pad - 2 oc-

Buick .t,
Special;

1961 Olds Holiday

1

good condition - PA 14935 - dter 6 pm. GL 3-4026. 41c

- 2 cocoa color - 1 black - floor models - very special

1959 FORD tour-door - eight

tomobiles will be sOld to tbe

17 excellent condition - 730 lb.

cord player combination -

Jack Selle ./ MINIATURE poodles - AKC and freezer combinations - 03* - GL 3-9074.

0

- radio und heater - Standaid transmission - good run-

AMANA UPRIGHT freezer -

3-3486.

GA 7-1250

41tf

tional Bank of Detroit re-

1960 CADILLAC

41c

- 453-8638.

34955 Plymouth Rd

lion - original owner - GA 7-

Rd.. Plymouth, Mic·h. Na-

..Ill

transmission -

automatic

new battery - good tires - $150

Forest Dodge

1962 FORD 2 door - V-8 autc,inatic - radio - heater white wall>; - excelent condi5693.

walls - $1,795.
Forest Dodge

-

walls - aharp - $895.

41c

1954 CHEVY - good motor -

21 INCH
gateet7 a
radio -ADMIRAL
and 3-speedtelevision
re- and
6 mahogany
chairs
excellent
condition - GL 3-5310

fer. GL 3-0431.

271 S. Main St. GL 3-5500

0 Driveways - ,

o Parking Lots

John J. Cumming •

1

noOMMON - 8*CULLY - .

_Plumbing & Heating
24 HOUR SERVICE
New Work.Repair Work ;

Electric Sewer Cleaning

,

PRINTING
OPS IN QUALITY
TOPS ™ SERVIOE

Gl 3-4622
1 i THE PLYMOUM MAL
GL 3-SMO
9008 Rocker - Mymo,Rh ' ,

ASPHALT MVINOCO. -

0
I

5905 kltivill. Rd. .
4

.

bllevill., Michigan -.
.

..1.

453-6212 2 1
1= :

Tulsday, Juni 10,1963

8 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

.

better take a Second „Look !

Legal. Opinion -

(Continued from page 1)

government and the Town-

ship.

Of

a

total

cost

of

20,000,

-

Board me•ting last Tuesday the Township will pay oneevening. John Ort, the civil quarter
80 a sharp shopper. Don't let "Spicials" clinic you. They're the
service commission secretary
The Board also agreed to

here. said the civil service act request the Wayne County oldist come on in the retailing business. If you have shopped ata

permits an acting fire chief to Road Commission to convert store where you have sived a few cenh on limited time "Spec ials"

hold the job only 90 days.

Sheldon Rd. from Joy Rd. to

Norman has held it longer Five Mile Rd. into a primary and then purchased an extra em or two at that ume store
than that.

Ohal

class "A" pavement. It will wal not on "Special", your savings were completely lost Plus

Ort added "the possibility permit heavy truck traffic to

solne extra.

exists the civil service act is use the road and thus enable
being circumvented. .,

the industrial development of

Township attorney Earl the Northwestern half of the lt'* the regular price that really counts - and Bonnie has the lowDemel said he "took . excqp-Township. . ,:
est prices everyday - no Vicials - no coupons - no gimmicks
tion to

any

innueneins"

1n

A 'matter involving the in

Ort's remarks Demel, 1 f••w stallation of a sanitary sewer -lust evwyday 10. Pric". 1.

months ago. recommended along Wilcox I;d: t*' serve a r--- f. .- ... , r-

the fire chief's job be abolish- propose«'muttiple-dwell j

REGGULAR $230 REGULAR $1.50 :

ed and the office of -Town- ing development near Lak,

ship Director of Public Pointe Village w tabled fo,
Safety" be created.
Although the county prose-

further jtudy. ' .

ENDEN

LILT

,

Engineering plans were ap

cutor's office has report.,Uy. pr¥ved!,405, Uw. inst*U,Wm, 01 4
written its legal opinion on a 4water main from McCIum

'PUSH BUTTON

had little success in obt#in- Woodloce .Subdivistolt.Al thr
Ing a copy of the ruling. corner qI Ann Arbor Met. *nd

955

the matter, the Township has nila to Beck Rd„ to .servE

Lindsay has personally ask- Beck. Anthorhati6n *as'glten

SHAMPOO

94'OR
LOTION
GOLDEN

LIQUID

ed for it on at least one in- to invite bids on the project '
stance, and Demel said he

had requested it three times. in fees was approved, and the

EIGHT MEMBERS of Plymouth Cub Scout Pack No. 1533 toured

REGULAR 69€

The seven-member Town- Board agreed to contribute
ship Board passed an official $50 to the cost of the Plymmotion to request release of outh July Fourth fireworks
the opinion. Lindsay carher program. A Township emhad obtained a ruling from ployee insurance program
the Michigan Township's As- was approved. The Township
sociation which stated it is will pay half of the premium.
legal to abolish the fire chiefs The insurance benefits perjob and create the safety di- tain to hospitalization.

The I'lvmouth Mail last week in company with their den mother, Mrs.

Grace Wheeler. Ilere, the youngsten and Mrs. Wheeler are being shown
the functibn of a special type-casting machine by managing editor
Jerome O'Neil. Cub Scout Pack No. 1533 is comprised mostly of youngsters froni Starkweather School.

Post Office Puts 'Zip' in Mail Handling

rector's position.

-

A $15 increase in water tapREGULAR 83,

CREST

REGULAR 83c

T

WILDROOT

TOOTH PASTE

PEPSODENT

HAIR TONIC 1.1

WITH FLORIDE

1 11
ECONOMY

Trustee Dick Lauterbach

FAMILY

SIZE

Ort, secretary of the Town- asked that a committee be
ship's civil service c•,mmis- established to determine forsion, was accompanied at the mal policies and procedures

SIZE -J

meeting- by Warren Worth, on the maximum limits on -

The I'lyrn„uth pest office, turn address on all corres- 'permit
a clerk to glance at commission chairman, and various employee expenses in
the cc,de to know immediately Gene Overholt. the third connection with attending

REGULAR $1.00

acting on the/orders of the pondence.

postmaster Ke|,er:,1, has J,)In- In answering mail, he said, to what national area. state member
of the commission. seminars, institutes and simTwo years ago, Township ilar conventions.

TUSSY

ed the confusing world of the ZIP codes should be tak- and community post office a

en from the return address latter is destined. Timpona voters approved a request to He also asked that trusteas
said it will cut up to 24 hours have the fire department plac- be furnished an advance copy

numerical designations.

nated
as '.48170." a five-digit The ZIP code number is off the time between deposit ed under civil service. The of bills to be paid, and an
numeric·ah·ude that will keep literally the last word in mail and delivery.

lated by the civil service act. ing.
The issue currently is
The Board approved the in-

N;lieorvile:;rcir'i:&12°St- A;Cat17':eV lk; ct;Ven Youth Killed
He Maid the number "48170" it

would pertain to P]yin-

38 ng. 8 7,

OIOC. OR VAN.
6-PACK

cal reference for speedier John Doe. 12345 Main St.. Interment will be at Glen be filled by competttive Mile; at Beck and the Cad XEMA
and r·unre effit·c·,ent rn:,11 ser-

vice and handling.

Plymouth. Mich.. 48170.

Timpona said that the new

Eden Memorial Cemetery.

Rd. and the C&0 railrclid

plan will permit the post „f- born Oct. 24, 1943, at Ft. If it isn't covered by civil crossing,
flee to short-cut repreated
use the ZIP cod,· un thrir ;iddress reading. "An ad- Benning, Ga,, the son of service, Lindsay - as Town- Approval was granted to

SKIN CREAM inoxzema

1.11!JUR.LE

.aiu.

Surviv¢,rs include the boy's filntAetolaters during the Cd;ilarco,nve1:. duri•s the ar

ordrr to Ret it to its proper

The newly- est.,blished destination," he said, "Edth
"ZIP" rude system is de» handling Mlows the process."

Ronald, a sister Lorraine, and

The system

news rilt,ast·.

nation on July 1.

He stre»,ed the importance of Plymouth citizens

The boy was employed at

To Re-Zone

Merchant Machine Tool Co.
here.

learning the ZIP code num- apartments in a

Plymouth.

multiple-

ber and using it in their re- building complex there.

-- Only 12 of the 25 acres will
be developed initially, it is
Dr. Marion Kathl.,en Weberlein

The property is presently

Veterinarian

New Officers

zont·cl

lor

PLYMOUTH AREA

The consultant firm of War- sion, and

, RAID HOUSE & 6ARDEN . . . . 119

RLE£--D '
REGULAR 98,

REGULAR 9lc

paid

Single

the

He said among other im- 1
mediate

A LOW

PRICE SUNTAN LOTIONS ¥ SAVE

1,35 Sea & Ski Loti44 Tube

4-OL -.99 .36 T

1.35 coppertone oil

: 1.29 Q.T Lotion

Plymouth, Michigan

KILLER

KILLER

Inn.

1.46.1

Greenspan, reportedly will Only changr in the ad- (and efforts) on a much muinly and its many advant-

79 779, 1

Emqrgency -

re-zoning has bc·en,accomplish- Bob Stremich to the post of ering and presentation (of the would be compriaed and gov- 1
ed and certain legal and finan- xecretary of the corporatiort. necessary information for •rned by a., 1*.mamber board d

(·tai requirenients have been He sucreeds George I,awton. continuation of these efforts) with each taxing unit furnish- t-''--'------4
niet.

Gl 3-0485

GL 3-8424

who declined the nomination will make it next to im- ing three representatives to

T h e meeting Wednesday to hold the job for another Possible to continue our in- the board. The 12-member

night starts at 8 p.m

2.ozi .52 ' .17

.69 Tanfastic Tube

REGULAR $1.19

The letter went on to rec- ly to the four taxing unit, REGULAR $1.19
The rc·maining slate of of- ommend the formation of the which hopefully will

-

REGULAR 63€

-

-

46'

PLASTIC STRIPS

basis."

0

.

REGULAR $1.49

79' AMPHOJEL .

fi OFF
INSECT REPELLANTnian-5-OZ
rtc'ers remains the same, Plymouth
, community
nance the project. .... .....
BOMB

$117 1

Frank Arlen ts president; ning authority, financed by
It would be organized under
Harold Guenther is vice- grants from the four taxing incorporating articles simi- -- ----- -- .- -- -- - - - - REGULAR $1.75
t)resident ;
is unit.. . lar in some ways to the
Harvey Ziel
treasurer, and board mem.-

...1.1.0./.- ... ,..........
-I'Ull-'11

Kellogg Park

l,6,

L,€1 - 1 I / 1 1

and Strimich, include Wil-

-Through a planning au- municipal building authority i

thority," Lawton said, "the here in the City of Plymouth
two

F917 vou CITROCARBONATE
..... .az $139
SIZE

REG.

townshins, the School The City's $8,000 allocation PRICE

barn Sempliner. Edwin Schra- District and the City can par- was approved contingent upon

Sponsored by the Plymouth Rainbow Girls
25c - Cake included ·

der. Clarence Moore and

tic'ipate in the funding of the the fact that the three other

Herald Hamill.

projrct, and the cost can be taxing units would also agree
divided."
to pay their apportioned '
In establishing the tentative shares.

Iron Mountain is the home

of the world's highest artifi- $20.000

fi rst

budget,

year

Lawton said the development

cial ski Jump.

committee had attempted to
apportion the costs in such
a way as to create a relationchip between cost and direct

BUSTER BRONN.

benefit.

Girl Scout Day
Camp in Progress
The annual Girl Scout Day

Consequently, the School Camp, attended by Girl

greatest beneficiary of such Plymodth - Northville - Wayne
a program, is being approach- - Belle*ille disttict, is in

R

ed on a basis of $7,500 par- progress this week in Edward
ticipation, $2,500 more than Hines Park near Haggerty

either the City of Plymouth Rd.
Mrs.
Township are being asked to

r

We'd almost bet that all the

contribute.

Ann Fowler ig in:

charge of the program and is T

Canton is being asked to being assisted by Mrs. Helen I

miles of happy walking in

give $2,500 toward the effort. Lodge.

Buster Brown Shoes would

Mrs.

Fowler is a

Lawton said he envisioned leader of Girl Scopt Troop

stretch from here to the moon.

a full-time paid employee who No. 501.

There must be a reason for

planning authority's work of

would actively engage in the Grand Hotel on Mackinac £

luring new industry here. He Island has the world's longest '

thatwekind
ofyou
popularity.
May
show
why?

BABY NEEDS V

SAVE
REGULAR $1 15

.39 Even F16 Plastic Unit 8-oz. .26

Econ. 'GO

.79 .19

59 J & J Baby.Lotion 4-Oz.

.45 .14

79

.05

.18

REGULAR 93€

REGULAR 99,

GERSE#S

3/25

10/99 STRAINED BASY FOOD
3/49 Pet Milk

.25 similac

c .17 SUAVE HAIR SPRAY

Tall Can .141.07

Can

.191 .06 KLEENEX . .

1.00 Medic Thermometer .59I .41

100 CT.
PKO.

in

2174

Main

BOX

21'

Pop-Up Toa•master

POLAROID

$1388

2

SUNBEAM I

.

1 CHARCOAL UGHTER FLUID

...

REGULAR $2.91

REGULAR $19.95

79

East Lake Antique Arcade
Red

100 CT.
...

6-- .........*.<-----A..1

-

0.-

.... . 69

FACIAL TISSUE

JUNE 29, 1963 - 1:00 SHARP NORHIERN TISSUE ...

in Bon'

. 75'

1.00 J &JBaby Shampoo 7-01 .781.22 EXCEDRIN . ...

= :-:= ==,*,-'PAPER PLANS . . ..

Playlime

C

-

.23 JAJ Baby Soap

put a ceiling of about $10,000 porch.

I ANHQUE AUCTION

BUFFERIN

OR TONER

on

""Aornal ablh!*¥TEr '
1-

FOR PAIN RELIEF

.31 CREME FORMULA

98 JaJ Baby Oil 10-Oz.
I-

REGULAR $1.29

CLAIROL

-11 3-

1.00 Q-Tips. .- 180, .69
.79 JAJ Powder

District. which would be the Scouts and Brownies from the

Barefoot Freedom

I

MZ.
J & J ALL 85'
WIDE

board of directors, however.

6re

<andmes of-

.

du>.trial and economic ex- board would be the "manag-- - Lawton will remain as a Pansionon a volunteer Ing head" of the authority and 6-12 INSECT REPELLANT
BOMB
member
of would
the
corporation's
report back periodical-

Friday, June 21 - 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Enjoy miles j

4-oz. 1.12 .38

1 0 25 Tansation Plus Tube 2.Oz. .94 .31
--

year.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

2.Oz.
.99 .30 1
-

8 lid
FLYING INSECT
ANT
k RROACH 4.50 Sea Liki Lotion 16-Ox. 3.39 1.11
would be ; -- - --

Al beginsornetirne
worknext
on
the project ministrative line-up occurred
broader and deeper level," ages. , '1.50 IR9 Bottle
year, once the in the form of the election of the letter stated. "The gathThe planning authority i

367 S. Harvey Street

.89 .46

4-01

individual.

lexpenses

rnits multi pie-family struc- Monday night at Hillside "However,
future develop- the preparation of a brochure '
ment will require information describing the Plymouth com- I
tures,

7 YOU

1.35 Coppertone Lotion 4-Oz. .99 .36

REGULAR $1.49

inau:,trial
ana
(Continued from page 1) a year on the salary to
be

re-zoning to R-3. which per- Develepment Corp took place cluding the City.

Veterinary Hospital

Peter Tonkovich

ing & Johnson will undertake and Bruce Knlak were named
the study, which is being fi- again to the Township's heat-

sion is expected to recommend

Plymouth

BRIDGEPORT SLU6 & BUG . . 49

Township planning commis-

aomhifgs'dpnakinguimmTs Election
of offreri; of Plymouth's non-profit Industrial to all four taxing units in-

Serving The

SIZE

UNNIE

REGULAR 79,

Joint Planning Authority

understood.

49'

LARGE

REG.

re-appointed to the

nanced jointly by the federal ing board.

IDC Elects

JEMS

OILY

BUG BOMB & INSECT REPELLANTS

will initiate a comprehensive Haeske and Tivador Balogh

Townshi p.wide planning were

He was a niember of study.

the First Methodist Church of

(Continued from page 1)

NORMAL

FOR PAIN RELIEF

Board meeting last week. Su- period June 28-30. A max-

a grandmother, Mrs. Charles pervisor Lindsay and Clerk imum expense of $}00 was
John MEEwen were authoriz- authorized.
cribed a>; ''revolutic,nary" in
The ZIP code system will Dalry, Wyoming, Pa. His father is deceased.
ed to sign a contract which
a recent po>dal department Austin Stecker, Arthur
goes into <·ff:·et across the

REGULAR 65c

BROMO

SHAMPOO

Robert Ford Dalry, Sr and ship Supervisor - may ap- send justice of the peace to spt,ed and
mail deliveries
as many
eightmail
or tenoften
letters
pare€·lsandinread
order
dressas on
must be the fo,nier Georgia White. Point whomever he pleases to Martin Schomberger to the < DRY 69'
gedi11ce thi· chance (,f mis-sent tirnes by pustal employees in niother a twin brother
.

69'

U BROMO SELTZER '

BRECK

examination, according to the railroad tracks; and at Ridge

Robert Ford Daley II was civil service officials.

"Everyone in Ply,nouth wi I

1,1.'11.

DANRUFF CONTROL

whether the acting fire chiefs stallation of street lights at =
job is or is not governed by three new locations.
They
REGULAR $ 1.00
REGULAR $1.35
the same act. If it is, it must are: at Beck Rd, and Five

(Continued from page 1)

is Plymotith's "ZIP" numeri- outh users:

OR
STICK

RINSE AWAY

WAFERS

LIQUID

44

TUIE

Township's five fulltime fire- agenda of the meeting prior
men havr since been regu- to the moment of the meet-

the communitv separate from addressing, Timpona pointed
He Cited the followall other postal area,4 the na- out.

REGULAR $1 00

METRECAL 0 METRECAL

DEODORANT

Plymouth has been de><ig- and filed for future use.

REGULAR 99c

REGULAR $1.79

SUN GLASSES. -

39

STORE HOURk DAILY TILL I P.M.
SATURDAY TIU I P.At.

Street

FR,DAY
,,

TIU

„.M.

9

CLOSED SUNDAYS

PLYMOUTH . 9.,1--Iqi:lialimill-Vill-A

PLYMOUTH
Hdmid'
s*ISTORES
m.- 1
| MMS TO 11 SOLD:

USE YOUR

CHARGE PLAN

C,Hee /,inden

OR

100 - 16•h, 17/4 10/h C-ury //4/b//

SECURITY
CHARGE

DISCOU1NT

0 0--"0-Chks

20 W.H and Sh.11 Clocks

"your Family Shoe Store"

Num.-. ID..

- 2904. Main - M"nboilll,; C.:'9'4 OL 3•1N:,|
le

4

04 Trail, Ply, put b„Mi®'-,

01...... ..4 ..ic/48/.4

36
I.
.

.

44*
13
.
....
0 I

40*464·2*

'

1
1r

4 &2*:

l:

1·

ber of games and fun topped ketball and track. During
themention
'
I might
here that,Ii""Ii"'lli'""Ii'"I""""I"I"'I"""""""""""""summer months, he will if you should br entertaining. *,04'-,4,/-4"-00'M---/'w
off the party.
......'.I--1
... serve as a playground super- or visiting, or undertaking k
For Your Picnic or Bar-B-Que
Charles and Florence Irwin, visor in the Plymouth district. something of general interest, 1

1 Lake Pointe News

' ' I would welcome a phone call

Greenbriar, have visiting

ly Marilyn ON•il - GL 3-0057

Whith brings us all to the on
HOT DOG
them Florence's
mother, Mrs.
it. Baked
bashful. Please don't be
Thomas W earne. of Calu- end of another colunin.

New Lake Pointe residentsl as a pinochle club and, of

- Bob and Dolores Mosley, oflcourse, they took another turn
Robinwood, have been herelat that later in the evening.

161PL™ OUT] _MAIL , since February and seem de- Lyle's mother, Mrs. Bertha

numerous
ment. She has
friends and relatives in the'L' - -

-

1

BUNS

HAMBURGER

Plymouth
area.
... DRINK - DINE - AND DANCE

-

,„sh 1

Daily 1

ORDER FOR ALL YOUR SPECIAL OCCASIONS -

Sl
o
re
Hours
8
a.m.
to
6
p.m.
Fri
d
ay
0
a.m.
to
9
p.m.
USTIC
TAVERN
Greenbrook,R visited Midge s ' TERRY'S BAKERY i

Dick and Midge Bearup, of
lighted to testify to the many Horsell, of Gaylord, was visitfeatures
of
the
ing
here
recently
for
a
few
appealing
mother, Mrs. Katherine!

Tuesday, June 18, 1963

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Page 1 Plymouth community. They days and algo stayed briefly

"love the Plymouth mer- with Lyle's sister and her

Young, of Owosso, last week-

-- - . chants and everyone else is so husband in Northville. The end. The Lake
took along three-year-old Jeff
friendly." Dolores says. In Lake Pointe Horsells havp
addition, their seven children two children, Shirley, 6,

one-year-old Lisa, too. '
anj ind
Dick is a teacher at the Sen-

"have far more to do out here Michael. 2.
ior High here and coaches
than they did in Redford"
But back to the cookjunior varsity football, bas-

r="/TIT

5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH

9779 N. TERRITORIAL

vears
previously.
No less than 17 people were

At any rate. Bob is a buyer guests at Carl and Noreen

,*1*3

GL 3-7210

where the Mosleys lived for outs, . .

13

"WeI Can'I
kke like Molher-But Molher Likes OurGLBaking"
3-2161 1|
-4- ! 880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest

Pointe
couple Dancing Thun., Fri., Sal., Sun.

14.--------,-----------lit
-

-

Rexall DIAMOND

for Detroit Edison at the Marcotte's home on Russel

downtown office. He has a Lane for a Father's Day bar-

bachelor's in business ad- b-que. Chicken wai the big
ministration from the Univer- feature. Noreen's father, Mr.

UBILEE
and attend baseball and foot- in-law. Mr. and Mrs.·James, W DIAMOND

say of Detroit. Both Bob and DeWitt Colburn, of Dearborn,

his wife like to play pinochle was among the guests, us

and poker, as well as dance were her sister and brot'ler.

PLYMOUTH
and Arborlind

ball games.

A.

-,1

1 -- .

Dolan. also
of Dearborn. 1 1 -1 0.. 1 JLIHILLE
lili •

Their youngsterm are head- Other guests Well' from Reel·

1/11

just graduated from OLGC cottes have five children:

and will attend St. Thomas

Caryl Lynne, 6, Darrell, 5,

High in Ann Arbor beginning 'Michael. 4, Janet. 2, and
this fall. Linda, by the way,- Stephen, eight months.

The lines are

•CREST 1 NOW' , i; e VO 5

0 GLEEM

raine, 10. Laura. 8. Paul, 6. again last Thursday at Eilene
Mary, 3, and Mike, 1

luxurious!

Welcome
Bob and Dolores.

ing Mary Doherty, Brent- Family
to

Lake

Pointe,

A

674

number
YOUR

Size

CHOICE

Tube

"On the road" recently wood, and Jan G e orge,
were Fred and Pauline King. Robinwood, along with Mari-

SENSATIONAL

end. They visited Fred's par- There were about 12 women

SILK

and took time to enjoy astarted the proceedingg
couple of outdoor weiner Bridge followed shortly, of

SHIFT

old Scott King made the trip
loo.

and fully lined

.

.

Sizi

band adopted a bal,y girl on
Carolyn is

Gentle, Regular Super _

they played cards and made an evening of it. Sue Miller,
i by the w'ay, is a first grade

1,4, 11"4'11,0.¥

A num-

m

shifted to Cam and Ruth

, ·11, Luke und Lynn Kramer,
Russet, and John and Mary-

>

The

SUMMER HOURS
OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9:30 P.M.

770 PENNIMAN

the subject of "Long-Term
Investments."

right for your ikin type.

LOTION - kn-Sensiti. Skli

FRESH Creamy or Clear. Extra pro- ---

NASPRIN69,
TABLETS , . t,ctive Promotes tan. 5,z.
POTATO

MUCIUOID BULK LAXATIVE

1'.

'

0

0

CHIPS

Gentle relief from_ sim.

pie conit,pation. 10 oz... 6.

Next to The Penn Theatre

.

9,

Quan A /

CHARCOAL

GEL RUBBING Al(OFIOl

CO' 1

10 Lb. B.g ..J,

Plymouth,

59,

Easier to apply. 8 01. „-

For those who can't take tho

......U.U.,U l i

...with pur(hai of
74-01. WI at reg 1

lt'on for douche. 3 oz....

Ince. 54c uving! i

N.wl SUMMER FROSTIES
4 Frairances: Seishori Bouquit,
Lakeside Greenery, Mountain

$1 70 Volul 1 1

Fern or Forest Moss.

Cologne Mist Aero,ol. --1.21

HYGIENIC POWDEI
, Makes cleansing solu-

Mich.

11
MI.11 ANTISEPTIC

MEDICATED SUNTAN LOTION

Bag

11

4

FREE!

,.4
-.......

I 1-Lb.

New gel form: no waste.

3 11 BRIQUETS

|0jGel
form in handy tube.
Tints, conditions Shin. s·•.

Fight fatigue; tnese
work like coffee. 18'3...-

1.29 1

1.So

Il sun. 8·01. plastic bottle. .... 2.00

CAFFEINE TABLETS

'04 ¥

Full

THE PENNI

1

FIRE STARTER

i

5 02 Size ---1.21 - | 01.54 Vole, j

For minor pain of arth-

Gl 3-6580

Dr. William R. Ross, Ply-

...when you buy i

the 250·tablet
mSpeeds
Normally"
Skil at rei. price.
Savesite
Creamy or Clear.
tan.

ritis, rheumatism. 36's „

PLYMOUTH

ATTENDS SEMINAR

MAGNESIA Tabled '

LOTION for "Ti

pimples. 2 oz.................

a Detroit investment counsel.

lar Rotary Club meeting on

Choose the one that':

Helps heal, conceal acne

ing firm, is scheduled to

speak at Friday noon's regu-

HMED.ACHON HAY FEVER

,.*.ii MILK of t
2k!

9:30 A.M. 11£ 5.30 PM.

ON INVESTMENTS

Louis Garber, a member of

SUNTAN
PRODUCTS

L-1

....

FREE!

79,
ACNE LOTION
. .r- p. wicll, SKIll. 3 OllfICeS.
With Purchase
Of 1

four

TO SPEAK HERE

| 6-PAK

One capsule brings up to
12 hours'relief. 15's ....

couples have been meeting' Melody House
hand.

on

pur-

tablets it r.g.
price. /4.Er.

NEW REXALL

Regular

0

Lou Stevens, Greenbriar,
were

Sweepstakes ends August 31,·1963.

ALLERGY CAPSULES

OUR NEW

Dosties home on Russet

Lane. Lyle and Gertie Hor-

...With

Chase of 1000

640'LZE+A.7 8-1 Size

2 •

I teacher at Farrand School.
Saturday night, the scene

Come in for FREE Entry Blank and Rules.

_a h LIFREE/ °wr 1.19

of Plymouth, and Bill Wilson, punch and a cheescr:ike desLater, sert were served.

SACCHARIN

..

Shelvy
Bizwell,
and
Margie ALancaster,
of
Marion Owens,
all Lee
of the
Cityand
Northville.
whiskey sour
Ohio.

Nothing to Buy; Nothing to Think Upl

or Little Girls'. No preshampooing. Guarantee
res'ults. Reg. $2.00

Beverly Skingley. Wally and Chilcuske, all of Plrniouth,
of Conneaut.

JURILEE SWEED&TAICE<
-----

.

Aide, t· '041

and Dick and Site Miller, Jan Lucchetti, Rose Marie

gold)

REE:.071:1:00

•ENTER REXALL - Westinghouse

-

L

..

Guests included Ernie and with Dorothy Frank, Ellen i
LaVerne Worrn, Farrnbrook, Thornt)>,i,n, Rita Notchnert,

ANTIQUE (bright

430 RUNNER-UP PRIZES!

REG. 69c

Save 69c

Farmbrook. had a steak fry three months old. Pat Nelson,
last Friday on their patio. Brentwood, attended, along

SPRUCE (rich green)

5

Tube

by todaFs homemakers!

\11
4 each 2 f„ 88<
09 9\ special

89<

is hardly in full swing. For Plymouth. Anne and her hus-

MALLARD (deep teal) /

Flair Dressing

20 Applignces wanted most

4 01 Plastir .-' 0 as' WAST PERMANENTS

this season and the summer shower for Anne >4,·1-dick. of

CRANBERRY (tangy)

1

with New Pink Creme Lotion

them in Lake Pointe already house und hosted u baby

Fred and MarHyn Butler, Memorial Day,

/

GRAND PRIZE I Reg $100
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Lotion or Oil

have been any number of Friday evening at Kay's
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Kay
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TOOTH PASTE ,

would like to do some baby- • • •

- lovely...the
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ed by 14-year-0!d Linda who ford and Detroit. The Mar- 1

1.25U

Cologne Gelee, tube. -_.1.00
Cologne, 6·01.

Plus Bottle Deposit

59,

Dusting Powder, 4W-oz. _..1.23

mouth, attended a national

post-graauate
seminar on elin- j kive„,I Re,
ical enducrinology and the

j related treatment of metabo- ..-.....
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Turrent Sprinkler

SPRAY

7 REGISTERED PH ARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!

your
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Rubber Sandals

• SITE

AEROSOL

DETERGENT - 32 Oz. 1

DAY IN ... DAY OUT
1IUDi 1- -1 I

Old. 8 the going :Aingl You may loee

'

EVERAIN

Children'.

record-breaking

buy€ •rs a day who prove that goi•g

.RE.

pipes, tubing, shut-off.

• GLEE

ZORI

1 7....I ... ".- . .
NEWMAN
figure in this bucket-seat IS 0.6 --4-'

V-8 action and quicksilver

ty's

,E Folding or F-tain with plastic

4

agilit
beau

PAUL
K·

1 SYRINGES

LIQUID
SOAP

495

5 R... $1.29

-

TIMEX WATCH E7-*Men's or Ladies'

. . . and here's one of the. handsom-

-

OC

100's

CLOSE CIRCUIT TELEVISION
ANN ARBOR ROAD STORE ONLY

1 Ni,hily

price!

IOBART'S1 ASPIRIN l

KODAK CAMERA OUTFIT

.-

REPEUENT

A UNIOSAL RELEASE 4 2

$

Adults' or Inlants'.

0 Camelot '

PANAVISIONI

$ Ill Vol..
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DRUG
STORE<
wn,
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&
drama. MILL

BEGUNDER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC, 684 A- Arber Road 'U$ -Sro-4:55-7
Nighly Shiwings 7:00 Ind 94 - _

L We Maintain Our t

Serving Plymouth
55 Years

1 $ PRESCRIPTIONS

Ill

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

STS.

FOREST AVE.

Uquor and Beer Opp. Stop & Shop
el 62300

04 34400
,.

ANN ARBOR RD.

N•xl 1. Alp
GL 2-4400

1 4

7 REGISTERED

PHARMACISTS

TO SERVE YOU
..l------------------4

Mrs. Lawrence Sexton

/ Fritz, Posfit'la

1 Engagea

i Speaking of

---

Mrs. J. M. 1Fischer

To Attend AAUW =+ rpe
Convention
Mrs Richard Fritz, prest-

dent of the Plymouth branch
of the American Assn. of Unt-

versity Women and Mrs.
iice
Donald Poqtin h

president of the club will at

ten the National AAUW con-

vention in Denvi·r next week,
Convention delegates will
hear John D. Rockefeller III

board chairman of the Population Council discuss

" "Political EN"

t•''

Tuesday, June 18, 1963

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

"Popu.

lation: Decision by Default.
·Other topics to be tliSCURRed
: include "Science,

4

i .Decisions," and "Implica- .1-1-*:
tions for Higher Education.
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Try This Oni
COLLEEN V. DENNIS

Want to see yourself as
others see you?

Mr. and Mrs. Colburn Den-

.t

DADV VAIV

DADI

1

ALA

1

nis, Jr., 47807 Hanford Rd.,

It will frighten me but the
rest of you will have a lot of announce the engagement of
Mr. and Mrs Jamrs Jimlaughs if you go to Beyer their daughter Colleen Vic- merson, 448 Sunset St., antory,
to
Edward
T.
Bretzlaff,
nounce the birth of a son.
Rexall Drug Store, W. Ann
Arbor Rd. next to A & P, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- James Robert, born June 6, 1

lal,i,9

ward T. Bretzlaff, Sr., 6464

June 19 to June 26.

Canton Center Rd.

Bob Beyer has arranged
with Sylvania to have close

Proof Positive

Something new has been tuna, vegetable, fruit. egg,
added
and I found the PROOF salmon, potato and irnported
in the Penn Theatre, 760 Pen-

take a good look at yourself.

niman, when I asked Mar-

at Beyer Drugs, I'm going to

orange sections.

The delectable desserts in-

new picture policy and Margaret said she was proud the

can cheese.

Bob and Margaret Stre-

Penn had been chosen to par- .nich haven't forgotten the

The couple, both graduates

Lawrence Sexton, Donna J.

ticipate in the program.

former Judy Day, daughter i

*

After I make my TV debut

Mr. and Mrs. DavidC.

Schlick, 370 Parkview Dr..

announce the arrival of three. I
month-old Carolyn Anne. Maternal grandfather is Charles

dak camera outfit - a perfeet way to record the sum-

W. Rogers und paternal L.

grandfather
is John F. Sch- i9
lick, both of Kalatnazoo.

nner fun ahead.

children either. Tiny tots gel : If you don't become a TV

Proof pictures are premiere a small plate 'on the house, ' star at Beyer Rexall Drug

...

the birth of a 7 lb. 1 oz.

t

daughter, Julia Munroe, born
May 26 in Womans Hospital,

instead of premiering in large charming Early American

down town theatres which atmosphere of Hillside Inn

Detroit. Mrs. Marsha is the

has been the policy in the and I vow, 1 will return.'

NEWS BRIEFS

past.

From now until September,

former Jean Murray, daugh.
KATHRYN A. ZORNOW

I:'s Storage Time

Proof pictures will premiere

The ladies of the WCTU

Mr. and Mr. Carl Zornow,
each Sunday at the Penn
My fur coat and the famheld their last, meeting until
Theatre and run for a full ily's winter woolens were be- fall with Mrs. Alma Wileden 11955 Beck Rd., announce the
engagerhent of their daughweek, and the Penn will re- ginning to look as lifeless as
on Harding St. Tuesday with
tain its policy of regular a noodle in a rain storm, so dinner as a farewell to two of ter, Kathryn Ann, to James

I decided to give them a

Cliff Speck, owner, told me

movies by such popular thes-

Murray, 42440 Lakelary Ct.

Parker,

who

moving

are

CLAIRE ELLEN CALAHAN, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Calahan, 498 Sun.el Ave..
became the bride of John Milton Fi„cher, Min of k

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fischer, Falls Church. Va.. i

Mrs.

H.

Palll

dale Gardens.

Harsha,

Rose-

A

Garden Ceremony Unites *

Miss Pal }Aagerman, daugh- +Claire Calahan, J. M. Fischer i

ter of Mr. and,Mrs. C. Ross

Miss Zornow, a 1961 grad- Hagerman, 14565 Huntington ..
('{.1-(.111(1110 Ul
1 114'
11 1.
1¥11SM Llillre r.lien Lillarlan, alter
present were ., received the outstanding
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. apartment thi, Coliple have

Others
Miss Donna Jean Chilvers Suzanne Bartlebaugh, of Pon- pians as Bob Hope, Jerry the storage was FMLE; toraway.
Mrs. Lorena Friday
Mrs. uate of Plymouth High School Di
----.

.Li .

7 1////P//I'

Peternal grandniottler is in a garde,1 ceremony in Alin Arbor 0,1 Jut,e 1. a

Potrick Bailey, son of Mr. and RECEIVES MERIT AWARD

their members, Mrs. Ethel
On the summer schedule at summer vacation at Colonial Gracey and Mrs. Mable Mrs. Joseph Bailey, of
Leonard.

the Penn will be the latest Cleaners, 1275 S. Main.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Byron

-- ..49

e,1 --41 la

Mr. and Mr, Hugh Harsha,

685 McKinicy St., announce

1 X·i

One 'Gourmet Nite' in the. ed there.

urban theatres like the Penn

prices for Proof pictures.

Chilvers Exchange Vows

in St. Mary Hospital, Liv-

72i7

runs of outstanding films and and those from 6 to 12 years; store, W. Ann Arbor Rd., you
will be shown only in the old can eat 'till their heart'E ; will be consoled by the many
other 'Specials' always offerfinest neighborhood and sub- content for half price.

James Sexton, 1043 Penniman Ave., exchanged
vows in a morning ceremony Saturday, June 8, in
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Auburn Heights.

.41

onia. Mrs. Jimmerson i>; the ..

try my hand at a Sylvania
cluded pecan and apple pie,
Proof pictures really were. '
flash bulb guessing contest.
Charlotte Russe cake, cheeseThe Penn is involved 'in a
I might win a complete Kocake, and Swiss and Ameri-

garet Wilson, co-owner, what

DONNA JEAN CHILVERS, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ferman H. Overstreet, Pontiac, and
Lawrence Richard Sexton, son of Judge and Mrs.

j

circuit live TV in the store of Plymouth High School, plan of Earl Day, of Vassar, for- 6
between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. to be married in September. merly of Plymouth. Patern:11 1
grandfather is William G.
There were crisp and tan- weekdays and 10:30 a.m. to
talizing salads too - shrimp, 9 p.m. Sundays. Go in and
Jimmerson, of Plymouth.

By Pat Barton ... r., 44·2-Ii,raw,)*A,mwl

*4'

9

/.Il.L-

-,

L

_

AL

-1

11.-

McCulloug}i, Mrs is presently a stricic,nt nurse mc'rit :ward for the two->Fe:ir
Mi:m t:UL:111:)faLnc Vilaac, 21'f,Clfud*erraenn: *; ic:t r::1JNhenwaaynileRf =15;s, finaillhedgarmentthse
in MA Bessie
Ruth Schuler, Mrs. Glady at Hilrl)(-r Hosilititl, Di.troit, business technical ;41':1(lu:11(• 17(J>411'r (7 :al:111:in of 4!18 Sunset r,·ritc·(1 ft,r tile st,11111-,c·1' 21 11:ii-

crremony in Sacred Heart wore aqua satin gowns fas- Doris Day, to name a few - and that I wouldn't have to Robinson, Mrs. Nina Means An August 10th wedding
is at a recent delia! Iniental Avc··· 1,<'camc'- till' brirle of v<'rsity Tel'r"('c'. ,
honors dinner, at Eastern John Milton F isc·her, son of

Catholic
Church, Auburn
Heights, Saturday,
June 8. hioned by overskirts, and Proof to me that pictures at dole out the moolah until then. Mrs. Mildred Collins, Mrs' planned.
matching accessories. They the Penn are better than ever. Furs are . pampered and
Leila Heller, Mrs. Erma

l'he bride is the daughter carried colonial bouquets of
of Mr. and Mrs. Ferman H. yellow sweetheart roses and
Overstreet, of Pontiac, and carnations.

the bridegroom is the son of

Michigan University. She re-

Ceived thf· aw.ird for l,ritill 1of:30
Falls
Church, Va., at a
p.m. garden ceremony

completely protected from
Hatcher, Mrs. Mary Johnson,
moths, heat, fire and theft
Mrs. Anna Chappell and Mrs.

Harvest of Buys

and Colonial employees are

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fischer

the outstanding stholastic stu-

di,nt among tlit· 1#'0-year trch- :It the hi,inc? of A. Cail)],s in
Ann Arbor, June 1, 1963.
Ella Gould. nical graduates.

The new Mrs. Fischer is a g

1959 graduate of Plymouth :
High Schon] :ind graduated

June lith troni liw Liter:Iry t
College :it the University of ,

Michigan, whert, >hi· 111:,Jored
at repairing, restor... ¢
ing and reglazing furs which - Members of the inimediate in Spanish.
Judge
and Mr. James
Sexton, man was Robert Sexton, Ply- harvest of buys at The Wool experts
1043 Penniman
Ave.
Houseguests of 12r. and
Mr. Fischer gr:idnalcd frum

Given in marriage by her

Serving his brother as best-

I discovered a wonderful

Shop, 238 S. Main, this week gives them new life, lustre

mouth.

father, the bri€le wore a gown difor her daughter's wed- Evelyn Arthey, owner, had and loveliness. Fur storage Mrs. Charles Minehart of :
rates are reasonable too _

of Schiffli embroidered nylon ,ng Mrs. Overstreet wore a just received a new order of

cht,er. The gown featured a Pinx crepe dress. Mrs. Sexton Paultne Denham Yarns of $3.95
and up.
I made a memo

scalloped

neckline,

hose a blue crepe dress.

California, and Pauline Den-

Clemons drive are Mr. antl

cordian pieated nylon alter- parents.
n:tied between bands of nylon
When the couple left on

and embroidery. She carried their honeymoon, the new

a · bouquet of

designs.

One

kits was the Diamond Chanel

white gar- Mrs. Sexton wore a turquoise Topper - a lovely array of

drnias and stephanotis and and white three piece suit.

of

the

ed a State Board of Educa- ing lic,lera jack,·t and a small On August 21;th, they uill

tion Grant te Eastern Michi. while <·11·cle hal with a veil, le:,ve for W:ishitit:1,,!1, D,C.
gan University.

She will enter Eastern next

and

Mrs.

Counsel 's (Hfice of tile Inter- 1
fall as a freshman, majoring
attractive
...
,
in education.

Steve

A small reception wa2.
held.
nal Revcnu,·
Service.
.

Veresh

.74

I had a wrong idea until of Clemons drive spent the

12 pastel shades of Belgium

She carried a nosegay of where Mt. Fi·.cli,·1· li.i·< :irwhite carnations and step- rented a p,isitic,n in lh,· Clut·f I
hanoUs.

most

Mr.

friends were in :itti·ndance. thi· 1-!nive,·Kily ol IVI ic'hipan I

664 Jener St., has been award- white shantung, with niatch- School in Au;:uvt.

16 guests at a family dinner
honoring the Elliotts.

It'm Not Too Late

close

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Crouch, length, full-skirted dress of will gradil:,1.· from liu· Law

to beat dren, Bonnie Jean and

That's fur me!

onial.

and a few

Judy Crouch, daughter of The bride wore a street Literary College m 1!11;1 and f

Mrs. Robert Elliott and chil-

short sleeves and chapel A reception was held fol_ ham sweater kits are custom the first day of summer. Bruce, of Bilhngs, Montana.
tr.,in.
Her bouffant skirt was lowing the ceremony at the packaged and the new pattern June 21, and take advantage On Sunday of last week, the
highlighted by panels of ac- home 4 tba -bridegrooms books contain only original of Summer Storage at Col- Mineharts entertained
shirred

families

CROUCH GkTS GRANT

1

Mirella Mohair yarn, trim. I dropped in to talk to BUT weekend at Burt Lake with i
Both are graduates of Cent- med

1VV.

in white knitted bias Ruehr, Heide's Greenhouses, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kowalick of
Attending the bride as maid ral Michigan University and
696 N. Mill St. I thought the Mayben Rd.
binding.
of ·honor was Shirley A. Mc- Mr. Sexton will receive his
JACQULINE
Other kits contained elegant planting season was over, but ...
Skulin, Lampoo, Calif. Attend- master's degree from Michtrim
of
applique
and
bea(ling.
Bill
assured
me
that
because
Mrs.
Russell
Powell
enterin. g as bridesmaids were igan State University next
Mr. and Mrs. Howard SimYou can also create fashion of cool weather there are two tained Tuesday of last week
Elizabeth Gregory and September.
news with your selection frorn more weeks of planting left. for th& final session of the onds, 960 Fairground St., an-

C.

SIMONDS

,

I roamed around and found U. E. club composed of nounce the engagement of

the beautiful 100 npr r,•nt Al.

.ir--, i -----7 and make-up I feel a general 1ay raer-'1 =easina filyd.|noringaplantt yfrolm aMN:! 2:,tjaeanyLeattle,rieAA;* ohehm,·sgterjensenq'Ul2n of
Other distinctive patternsl Marigolds, Zinnias and Phlox gan and Roma Hallock. The sen, of Livonia.
m intique 6.1 1. The "U.S.A." button of are
available for Balletlto Geraniums. Young plants ladies played shuffle board Miss Simon(is is a gradulist will give you the idea.

Military Buttons:

nias, Snan Dragons, Aster, Alice Graves, Harriett Gavi- Mr. and Mr. James R. Jen-

Nine I visited once.

the Continentals (this refer- striped jackets, long line ca-lare still available too.

By M. J.h. 01.-,

Just during the morning with Har-

ate of Plymouth High School

red to the men of the col- ble, Imperial ribbed yoke and I the plants to add a little color riett and Martha Lytle to P and Jensen is a graduate of

=a=oc=c:o-C:=]

onies to distinguish them open stitch cardigans, Shasta Ito those ernpty patches in the scorers. Contract was play- Bentley High School. Both

from the provinces) was accent Chpel jackcts, Se- 1 yard.
ed 10110»,ing cocktaila and are_ employed by Ernest .
Collectors, no matter what monegrain, , ,
ir-arielieD tir EmiolisT "ttiffi -MRIllf"'*W86'fil?r vere -Prize A Spnt 21 wprirlino iq nlmn.
coats

th:. y

L.; 1 1/L &

.1W.y3

w.,1.

made of pewter in raised quolo.!4 Allie,n, Inc

once

W 2. Naval Reserve Force use Evelyn said it only takes Itoes, and peppers, and Bill winners. The new season ned --r.. --.. ------- w r.-

know what, when and where
their collectibles were made.

gilt buttons with a plain ver- two weeks to receive special Isaid there was some late cab- will start in September.
bage. There was also a late ...

anchor and the letters orders too.
In fhe past fei wdeks ih'fhlk- beal
-U.S.N.R."

ing about buttons I have not

bern able to say much as to
dating specifically ones buttons.

You can create a whole new I crop of Salvia and Portulaca,

k

Mrs. Harold Todd Feturned

elegant wardrobe by visiting I (Moss Roses to me). and to her home on Clemons

Postal Buttons

a vear

1. Pony Express (M a i 1) with Evelyn at the Wool Shop, there
nice hardy mums drive
Saturday
after spending
m thewere
perennials.
six weeks
in Europe
visiting

carriers wore a button of or call GL 3-9135.

That's quite a choice, but portugal, Spain, France,
what attracted me was the Gerrnany, Switzerland, Aus-

brass with the design of a

Buttons are not often mark- rider galloping a horse and
ed or stamped with the mak-U.S. Mail" on the bottom

Always on Wednesday

Lower Prices, and I took ad- tria, Italy, Monaco and a trip _

ers
name.forand
it wasn't
2. The
post-outh
Hillside
Inn,just
41661
Plyrn-to vantage of that fact imme- to Capri.
common
a good
sellerunto man
is ofbutton
brass on
withthe
a runRd., has
the dish
diately.

be·produced over an extend- ning messenger and the ini- satisfy either the connoisseur I
ed Deriod of years.

As

its

.:.,-

..0

n

„

.

...

Drop by Heide's Green-

i hnnqp•= ,nrl =pe far vourgplf

HARRINGTON GRADUATE -

or Just plain eager eaters like 6r if you have a problem Joy Ann Kalmbach, daughspot in the yard, don't know
i Vocational,figurene,
Every Wednesday from 5 to
some instances years later Fruit, Floral, Geometric. Etc. 9.30 p.m. is 'Gourmet Nite' what to plant or where, or ter of Mr. and Mrs. John E.

popularity subsi(led their production

decreased

and in Various Types of buttons

the Bartons.

revived and were produced Much of the information at Hillside Inn and a multi- Just want an array of color Stout, of Jener St., was grad-

again. Thus a button popular for this article was taken tude of succulent selections atJust
reasonable
prices, Bill has uated from Barrington Colthe plant to solve your

in 1850 might have been re-

a I

-,113

tg

ta

Bi *96·y

i.*'*.

vived again in the 70's or metts book entitled "Button 38-foot long smorgasbord di!at.too late. Check those eigta BAIdegree in 1---,S
,0.£'
from Polly de Steiguer Crum- are served from an attractive,

80'4„
The inlay button is a Collecting"
Rovd example of this.

table.

. /'V-

Mave you ever strung a love

chain of buttons' The•e were

June 1. b **

BRIDGE SCORES

mark

9/|

prices today.
app&'.A Vi -

herring

en.

the children sampled refreshing shrimp, spiced cauliflower. relishes, cheese and meat
to string 999 beautiful butAt the weekly duplicate spreads.
tons and then the owner would
There was an enormous sel- ,
see her future husband, the bridge held at the Plymouth
al#o called memory of charm

button strings. The idea was •

pehalty for adding more in Bridge Club on Friday. June ection of chafing dishes -

error: was to be doomed to 14, 190. the following were roast prime rib of beef, roast
spinsterhood.

Another vani-

winners:

North-South

etY of the button string game
Wils

"touch

button".

owner selected a certain

sirloin, turkey, beef ala Stroganoff, Boston baked beans,
hot German potato salad,

hte- 1· GEeirrehBeerhleheppele and green vegetables, au gratin .

cream

education.

and

,

-

-

When
1 1 I

she
opens
U

Marie E. Schley

ner was the prettiest button

levy

button string turna up to the

delight of buttons collectors

1. C. and A. Hanawalt

today.

You may be interested to 2. Marie Wiltsie and W. R
Sherpitis

r

Approximately 300 pharmaceuticals account

Becaule. the pharmacist keeps more than

that the preicription your doctor write, will

roast pork and meat spread.

Annouc•=ent., Informal.

mediately even the le- common pracriptions.

be filled accurately and when you need it.

In addition, your neighborhood pharmacist

"SUITED" JUST

.4 Ace...oci.vida =pld.
098,10=00 - 10 ali¥ -4
-*-46.6

doctors about drug dosage, strengths and
available forms and sizes. To acquire this

FOR YOU

C.i. h -4 1.t. -01.

mult be prepared to answer questions from

Your pharmaeist-like doctors, prescription i

drug manufacturers and drug whol-ler,-is I
a vital member of the team that makes I

today'i life-giving medicines available to you. I

CUSTOM --

BEITNER'S

SUITS

• FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES •

1- *79"

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

developments.

drug itema mo that be will be able to fill im-

TAILORED

0 JEWERY SERVICING 0 |

e.„w an emergency arises.

161•0* 70. Invitatloni,

section was beef, ham, tur- i

of,buttons that made up col- 3. Earl J. Demel and Ray

great detail in their history 4. Ike Sarason and Vic Ron

ing abrealt of the latest pharmaceutical

3,000 pharmaceuticals in stock and because he I

knw a little of the kinds Augustine lections. Rather than go into

he always has this heart medicine on hand in

ia well informed about them, you can be sure )'

Kolano
East-West

menting hi, profe-ional education by keep-

average pharmacist stocks more than 3,000

gutsser he prize to the win- 1 John 1[trtkle and Jack DI. key, pepMr loaf, salami, I

on · the htring. Occasionally a 4. Evelyn Shurtliff and Val

knowledge, he ipends long hours supple-

aminophylline powder only once a year, yet

for 75% of all preeeriptions. Nevertheless, the

ton in her mind and if it 2. Margaret Schaller and potatoes.
roasted sausage and i
meat balls. In the chilled
was correctly named by the

A pharmaciat may reach for a bottle of
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, College Trustees

Fellows Creek Inn Marks First

TREASURES FROM

Accept New Plans

For 1-Story Library Plpmoutb Pantries
Schoolcraft College's board =

atmosphere is a year older Fellows Creek Inn will event- Miami Beach.

a new Mpetial mircophone

its

celebrating

first

easy" bar and is certain the

Quartered in a sprawling Harrison, another recent

versary.

George Luke Noble, owner brick mansion built in 1884, addition.

as the Inn's singing head system will attract still

complex of four intitial build-

all residents of the area to of Ford Rd.

1,1Ks, but for reason's of

It opened a u

share in the Inn's first year ago this week.

economy
it was re-designed
and now will be bid as a
st·parate unit.

tive Detroiter whose experi-

Jim Garber Named

Ground-breaking for the

dates back a quarter century.

Co.dht. 1. New

three other buildings has been
ht·ld and construction is un-

He was 'four years at the

highl y-ranked Greenbriar were in Stockbridge on Wed-

C-ty Committee

derway.

The new plans for the col-

day, June 23.

It is re-

Mr. and , Mrs.

Saline. They retired to the sessions that lead up to the

Friday and Saturday night

...

Thousands of diners have the funeral of their friend,
visited Fellows Creek Inn Fern Frymouth. who passed

Mr. and Mrs. George Brit-

White

Furnishing the intimate

cher were hosts at a buffet

musical background is the

their borne on Wilcoog road

cal group that is a niain-stay

high school

) a.in. even·day except

mill Lane. has been named and in each. instance, Noble
awav on the previous Sunday. dinner Wednesday evening in Eldoni Trio, a popular musi-

story structure compared tr

committee coordinator for

the original two-story build-

a was confident that the visi- ...

special Wayne County Board tors left with a conclusive beof Supervisor's sub-commit- lief in the Inn's apt slogan

ing originally planned. It will

seat 350 students, according !

the possible re-organization
vf the county's governmental

stacks of 35,000 books.

Eight classrooms and vari-

structure.

of Plymouth

DR. C. E. REHN ER,

ously had been a member of that part of Canton Town- Clifford
Manu'aring, Mr. and i
I Mrs. William Johnson, Mr

included. As the college's en-

the Wayne County Road Com- ship.
mission's legal division. Gar- Helping mark the Inn's first : and Mrs. Fred Hadley, Mr

rottment increases. the class-

rooms will be converted into

an additional wing for the liIn other college matters recently, the trustees awarded

PLYMOUTH

Gl 3-2056

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 10, p.m.

GL 3-3540

Widnesday, Friday, S.tur day - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

didate for School Board here Noble's key personnel. Jean this city, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

- - . ", ts•ZI.UN. =27:-1:

Opposite Con,1MI Parking l.1

Marsh is Fellows Creek Inn's Agosta of Livonia and Mr.

during the June 10 election.

276 S. MAIN

Optometrist

350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth

ber was an unsuccessful can- birthday are a number of and Mrs. George Bailey ot

r

brary.

Salon

Noel Showers. Mr. and Mrs.

An attorney, Garber previ- that wanders lazily through Richard Straub, Mr, and Mrs. 1

ous faculty offices are also

8eauty

Monday. |

evening: Mr. and Mrs. Ber- with this year's class.

The 'Fellows Creek" name i nard Curtis. Mr. and Mrs.

is derived from the stream

Boutique

for over 50 guests honoring at Fellows Creek Inn. Thet
The following couples had I their son, Mike, a graduate Inn is open from 11 a.m. to i

tee formed recently to study of "relaxed country dining." dinner at Hillside Saturday

to tht; architect. and will have

Green a

words. and patrons between Worthy M4'tron and Patron
9 and 11 p.m. are invited to the Orien¥' Chapter.
take part in the rehearsal

home of the former on Auburn

Among the members of the new head chef, She formerly and Mrs, Kenneth Gates of

sub-committee is Arch Vall-

an alternate contract which

ier, a Commissioner here and -

includes the construction of a
radio and television tower.

the City's representative to
the board of supervisors. The

Plans for a $16.000 center
court have also been accept-

sub-committee is comprised

ed. The base bids let to date

various standing committees.

1

of chairmen of the boards'

total $1,742.781.

Other members include De-

troit Mayor Jerome Cava-1

FOUR-YEAR-OLD Chris helps his mother,
1 Mrs. William Saxton prepare '*Lemon Pudding

naugh, Dearborn M ayori
Patrick,

t"WILSONq When you combine lemon 1 pkg. instant lemon pudding
i flavoring. pudding and cake,

Ill

chairman of the

Board of Supervisors.

Garber will be placed on

mix

you're sure to have a treat, 4 C. corn oil

detached service to the board

for a period of between three
and this is exactly what Mrs.4 C. water
William Saxton, of 1190 Ross 4 tsp. grated lemon or and five years, he said.
St.. has in store for all who orange peel
Means for re-organizing the

try her recipe for "Lemon Beat eggs thoroughly until county's governmental structhuck and yellow. Then add ture is permitted under the

Pudding Cake.'

i An avid bridge player, Mrs. cake mix. pudding mix, corn
Saxton spends much of her oil. water and grated peel and
time singing, as she is a beat five minutes. Next turn
I member of the St. John's mixture into 9 " angel food
I Episcopal Church choir and cake pan and bake on botof the Plymouth Civic Chorus. tom shelf of oven at 350 de-

new state constitution, ap-

proved by voters in April. A
consolidation of certain gov-

man at Junior High East;

Ii......illilill

ed.

.

......1.-

Grange Gleanings

al:U UU:,t lup Walll eltle:U COM-

fectioner sugar.

GL 3-6387

Smith School; Karin. a first 2 Tbl. butter

Plymouth Grange Giet at
6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 6, ...

2 Tbl. water

' CMdt Tlrfsixtfs (]Yrde;; Mix above ingredients to- with the usual pot-luck supth C. lemon juice

Center from time to time.

ur over cake, which by Education Chairman Edith

has en picked with fork, Renwick. was a most unusual

4 eggs

LOOKINe·

NEXT WEEK WILL CELEBRATE THEIR FIRST

gether (they'll look curdled) per. The program arranged

INNER VOICE ™AT WARNS ' LEMON PUDDING CAKE and
US SOMEONE IS

Illn

Jiu Trition

Lennon Sauce

Craig, a second grader at 2 C powdered Sugar
grader at Smit#t, and four-

Ill.............I

ernmental functions is includ-

In addition to caring for her fitet.one.heur·:.900 0-n y-Ek

' four children, Alan. a fresh-

Ct

Orville Hubbard, and William

--·-----.....---. Cake," a favorite of the family.

0

1 lb. 3 oz. pkg. yellow cake immediately after removing one and, indeed educational.

Mr. Glick of Michigan Bell

it from the oven.

mix

Telephone Company present-

1 ed a talk and demonstration

You are
invited

by Mn. J-le Hud-

The Annual Southern Mich-

igan Grange Picnic was held
Il

Sunday.

June

9,

at

the

Fair

Women. on the whole, have been appearing more fre- Grounds in Kalamazoo.
contributed very little to the quently in the annals of art
The Southeastern Michigan

35mm camera

history of att. When you con- history. The next two of Grange picnic will be held at
vider that art goes back to some stature were German Tecumseh Grange in Lena-

ever buill

-

on Telstar, the new means
of space communication. The
business meeting followed.

€6£ ci,ounc[ rUs:

lo examine the finest

the stone age some 25,000 Expressionist Paula Becker- wee County, Sunday, June 23.
, years. and went through all Modershon and Gabriele Mun- pot-luck dinner at 1 p.m. with

its various stages and de- ter. Kathe Kollwite, working a program to follow.
velopments right through the mainly in black and white, is
Keep the parcels coming for

Renaissance without one wo- noted for her sense of brood- the Parcel Post Booth at the AND YOU'RE INVITED l
men's name appearing any- ing compassion for the Ger- Bazaar to be held in October. ...

I where along its long climb, man lower classes. "Few When going on vacation be
thev really haven't made artists have recorded so sear- sure to take the following ad-

i much of a splash. In fast, not ingly the anguish of their dress along, so you can send
until Impressionism came into time, for almost every draw- your parcel back. Mrs.

I all as major artists and most witz produced turned 00 to Road, Plymouth, Michigan. *
OME and help us celebrate our 1 st Anniversary
9©
being did women show up at ing or lithograph Kathe Koll- Clyde Williams, 8375 Wayne

, I propte are not aware tnat be a cry of paid." (Time Please mark package "for

Sunday, June 30th! Come anytime between the hours of

These painters. who de. last year the Berhn Academy you contribute to the other
serve to be better known, of,Arts
had on view 106 of booths
for the Bazaar?
her works.
The next meeting of Plym-

were Suzanne Valadon, Berthe

V - '440

ginning Monday, 1pne 24th and continuing through

painters working alongside Her work was banned by the formation call Dot Williams,
Manet, Degas, Renoir, et al. nazi regime, naturally, but GA 2-0484. Also what can
0 DESIGNED FOR

EASY OPERATION

11 a.m. and 2 a.m. Enioy a before dinner drink to sharpen
your appetite and then dive into a delicious meal skill-

better known artist, Maurice painters are feminine sculp- business meeting at 8 p.m.

WE SERVE Business Men's Lunches - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

the famous first Impression-

Uf/ime investment m ist show

that lends to an old German atmosphere. On Sundays...

On the national scene more While he is recovering from

The M-3 h th• greal•/ LEICA
.... 11'. th. f..AI.A..ratin.,
...1.040-u- cam.,I yOu

could wani. Wi ii you'll be
.bl. 00 -shoot' like . prof.
Sion.1.

As a Franchised LEICA Dealer

w.'11 b. happy to show you,

withoui obligalion, the many
-lvanced fia™- in Ihe LEICA

M-3. Also, oiher fine cameras

Pitisburgh -in - id5 -Ii v e-d and Georgie O'Keefe- afe Alta Morton
until 1926. In 1875 she went known in Europe also. 6n the wood Hospital. We wish her -

in the famous LEICA Line.
If yOU '10 lilli in"re•Nd in

1.king b."Ir pidurle, d.p in

in Paris came under the in- names are numerous with

Ab·

....buia

EL DOM'S TRIO entertains Friday and

Saturday nights plus... hear the Singing Bar
Maid - Sheryle. Hear a back-stage band rehearsal every Wednesday night.

1\. 7 1-/ 4 7

Paris, women's names have unsung.

ELLIOT'S NESS-T is open from 11 am.

to 2 a.m. daily ... Sunday, 12 to 2 am.

dn 74 0allitta:
.....,I.........Il-

..?40

iii

HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, 116 E. Main Street,

Northville. Six Young Michigan Painters, three Plymouth 3: LW. I . , 0
men, three Ann Arbor women, all expert in their fields w
and growing apace. Gallery hours 124 every day, 12-9

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS Woodward at Kirby,
Detroit. 53rd Annaul Exhibition 01 Michigan Artists and
Morris Brose Exhibit of Sculpture both on view through
June 30. Open Tuesdays and Wednesdays 12 to 9 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Mondays and holidays. (Starting July 1 the gallery goes on
a summer schedule: Tuesday thru Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1

I.---1.*-

J
t

.L-

t'/-
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J. C "JAY. *ANNA
4

DIST. MOL ,
1005 W. A- A.- Tr.

M.-I
-

ARTIS'PS' GALLERY, 206 E. Washington Street, Ann Arbor.

Summer hours 12-3 every day except Wednesday. Open
CAMERA SHOPS

after an old.time Speakeasy.

lorne probably even more. '

Closed Mondays and holidays).

• MEMBER OF APPROVED

RATHSKEUER type lounge with a roaring 20's setting. Unusual atmosphere styled

Since this breakthough in but all as yet unknown and

on Friday, 9-6 on Saturday.
w-id'• mul •dvanced um...

Elliot's Ness-t
64 1

fluence of Monet, Renoir, Louise Jannsen Nobili, Mary
Degas and the whole new Jane Bigler. Barbara Dorr,
school Her first exhibition being representative. Most Don't Fence Your
in 1893 was at the gallery of regional and local shows are
M. Durand-Ruel, friend of dominated by women paintFuture!
the new and then revolution- ers. many of them competent,

:

0.

Meetinto iacilities.

to Erupoe to study art and statewide view, wome n'; a speedy recovery too.

1

ME"

INQUIRE about our Banquet, Reception and Business

is in Midge-

ary painting movement.

'

bring the family for our Sunday Family Dinners.

women are emerging every the surgery satisfactorily, he

Marv C a,gat born in year. some. such as Kay Sage is Ppw flffering from Cout.

The.'. nolhi. like . LEICA.

SENT

WE HAVE facilities for parties in our outside garden c,

brother. She took part in Gerrnany.

perfect photography

OUR VERY POPULAR

Utri!10. painted with strong tors. Only two have emergedOur
followed by a Master,
program. ,
FridayJesse
night - we feature a lovableTritten,
Fisherman s Platter as
line in somewhat harsh colors, to date with anything like an
well as Fish and Chips
mostly nudes. Berthe Mori- international reputation; Bar- who returned to St. Joseph:
, sot studied with Edouard bara Hepworth of England Hospital in Ann Arbor about 2
Manet, later married his and Germaine Richierof weeks
ago. underwent surgery on Monday of last week. I

Just Say "JOE

Even scarcer in the his- outh Grange will be Thurs-

Marisot and Mary Cassat.
- fully prepared
by
new
cook
...
Jean
Marsh from
Miami Beach and New Orleans.
Miss Valadon, mother of
the tory our
of art than women
day evening,
June 20, with
a

Leica

6%96

, be-

I there were good feminine Magazine, July 27, 1962). Grange". For additional in-

-

al .04,..01 -0.0

Friday evening until 9. Always a good artist-member ex-

hibit. Changes every three weeks...sculpture, ceramics, Why limit your over-65 income
prints and paintings.

AND Sav,c. temporary prints, lithographs, etchings, wood and linoleum

A Most Pleasurable Place To Dine

to a bare minimum? Our retire-

• RESMCTIO FOR QUALITY FORSYTHE GALLERY. Nickels Arcade. Ann Arbor. Con- ment income plan can mike those
i block prints to June 28.

CANTON CENTER ROAD - Just South Of Ford Road

years a time for travel and enioy-

ment, without money worries.

BIRMINGHAM ARTS FESTIVAL, 1316 S. Cranbrook Road, Today is not a day too early to

:Hi RHOTOGRAPHIC
V

./IrilJ'P4-156*A·9023

dessert and beverage thi'i

St. for an evening of pitioehle. hi g li spots.
nesday last week to attend

Springs, W. Va.

James Garber. 42269 Ham-

lege libraiy call for a one-

Mr. and Mrs. Hotrry Mumby

will hold an ice rream soct

Wednesday nights have been
Those atter, ding can bri
tabbi·d as a ''special evening" a picnic 1,111¢ 11 and purcha
hearsal night. in Nobel's own

business

ence in the food

Fellows Creek Inn caters

of entertainment.

Briefs

News

"birthday." The owner. Noble. is a na-

The Orient Chapter of Ord

of Eastern Star, Northrill

ing Twenties-styied speakeasy to small, intimate groups as at the home of Mr. and MI
Donald Green. 625 N. Evi
bar in the basement.
well! as banquet-sized parties
green. from 3 ti, 7 p.m. Sl
for all occasions.

of the popular dining spot, the Inn is located at 2636 The talented "Cheryl" Has Noble has recently installed
has extended an invitation to Canton Center Rd.. just south

Eailier, the library had
been included in the original

/ce Cream Social

taken on a significant position novel effects of the sound
waitress and will be an ap- further patrons there.

anni- in this area. ' is assisted by capable Marlys I

G 'w

OES Chapter Plari

sound system in the "speak-

now. and Fellows Creek Inr ually prove to be one of the Linda Green is the Inn's ataddition to the staff
- in Canton Township - is moE,t appealing dining sports tractive general manager and pealing
of Elliot's Ness-T. the Roar-

-

of trustees have approved preliminarv plans for the institution's re-designed library.

5EZ

Gaining daily in popularity, was at the Hotel Eden Roc at

Its authentic mid-Victorian

Tuesday, June 18, 1963

THEPLYMOUTHMAIL

Birmingham and in the store windows. June 16 to June 23.
check its advantages
Big exhibit and sale of all kinds of art works.

00

/e *Ri

Gl_ 3 i r....

21!2.1 31 882 W. Ann Aiber Trail

.. -
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BEAUTYLAND SALON
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WOODMEN ACCIDENT

AND

UFf

COMPANY
.0.

i...1-4 A-EY-,1
,
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1

Y. Host 1- O-90 Noble

11

A.M.

OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY
TO 2 AJA.

..

--

'1-1

-·t!

and the trip takes 18 hours. Accommodations and

7'PI™ou4MN L

food are excellent, they imy. This abe w ould

eliminate the uninteresting trip back through the
dull section of Wisconsin which is a complete waste

Lils:Trus Firm Plans to, Remodel Canton Factory:4 ,

of time.
Tuesday, June 18, 1963
PUILISHED BY THE MAIL PUILISHING COM-

e

PANY.

MAIN

271 0

PLYMOUTH.

.TREET.

MICHIGAN EACH WEDNESDAY. ENTERED AI
SECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE U. S. POST
OFFICE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

year may be too late. The whole trip from Plym-

--- <z s -ihe ROCK

This was my first trip up to the Mackinac

The decision to buv the new I contains 33,000 square feet,

facilities wa, precipitated by and is being completely re- • Peal or Top Soil Sod
when Mather began to diver- is
Ypsilanti
Lus-Trus
operation
Charles
T. Langley,
who .
In addition, Mather's came
to Lus-Trus in March ,
from the Mather Toledo of-

About the only certainty in my future, because

world-renouned team of specialists who are handl-

Up to You!

01 my par-

Perhaps you can't avoid the un-

I suppose my reactions to the fleeting days be-

fortunate step that leads to an

fore you enter into such an adventu re have been quite
normal. One's first thoughts are f or the future care

unexpected accident, but you can
eliminate financial choas due to

of his family and the completion of the many de-

.Ill---

of

others in the months and years aliead but I for one
undertake this experience knowin,: full well my wife
ints of the com-

r

accident or sickness expenses.

Jus¢ step to the telephone and

FORMER Extruded Hinge Co. plant in Canton Township has
been acquired by the Mather Co., of Toledo. The factory will be

call me for complete information.

occupied by Lus-Trus Division. . The building will be remodeled

GL 3-5244 or GL 3.3035

and eventually will appear as it is shown in the artist's sketch above.

1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Arbor-Croft News

at"Wawa, Canada after lunching at Sault St. Marie them
for any period of time knop
be, and is, their first c

wing that this will

4

e at the "Big Mac" where they soak you $3.75 good
•tead should they find it n,ecessary
on without the senior member of the team.
car. Actually I would rather have taken the

ay with this pleasant break in the journey.

The University of Michigan
was the first to be governed

by Betly Radcliffe ,

oncern.

--1 after crossing the new International bridge
Secondly, I am convinced of their unusual love
the re. It's quite a time saver and reasonable at
for this business and their trainin
$1." 85 per car in comparison to the sand-bagging you
g has put them in
aill

trip, like we used to, but politics have done

GL 3-6340

June is a very important help blow out the candles.
home, Palmer Street.

for four members of her fam- Birthday to the Penrice fam-

, could be assem- ily in June. Tomnly was 9 on ily!

bled anywhere in the world. The know-how, the in- the 14*h, Susan was 5 on the ...
terest and the loyalty of the talente d personnel of The 15th, and Johnny was 7 on
Mi s. Donald
Ilid we 11 was
1,375 miles. We are about 400 miles from home or
the 16th. Tommy and Johnny
Plymouth Mail is above and bey ond reproach.
ab,Dut six hours driving time considering the new
attend Our Lady of Good hostess to un afternoon bridge
The trip around Lake Superior is beautiful in
thait
CO.

this year, to date anyway, it hasn't as yet been

Fourth, in all the years of

niy experience in Coun#el School and Susan Will group on Wedn,i ·Nday in her
hete has been start kindergarten at Smith home on Ross Street.
throLighout the country Elementary School in the fall. .

the newspaper business our opera tion
the envy of other publishers

4

Newcomers 1 0 Plymouth

...

because of the exceptionally fin e class of people

made working here a pleasure irather

Col

of

npare with anything in the United States. This type and the Mail employees aren't g]
accommodation is scarce, however. at this time. and serve.

Pe rhaph

that's one of the reasons, other than the true.

MAKE LAWN CARE FUN
WITH A FLEX-N-FLOAT®

iorting excellent catches of pike and trout, esl,e- I will Friday, is much easier for 1'le.
tly rainbows near Marathon and White River.

0

things best for For Judge Perlongo

the unknown, as

re]

For some reason I have an

Yo u

ployed by the J. Walter

*

PLANT STAKES

• PLANT TIES
-.

--A

• PLANT LABELS

Thonipson Company.

the determination

Fishing spoth are numerous and fishermen were this area, entering the period of
cia

third grade. Mr. Fox is ein-

Tie & Stake Plants

m.e.or •

Andrew who will be in the

School for Blind

ity of the team on Names -Cottage

of my family team to preserve th ose

with empty bottleh.

Soulheastern Michigan

Properly -

ad to hee,
-talk to Jirnnly. 2. were on hand to sixth 'grade, and 7 year old
but it is also -

that we covered the mileage we did. AnySo, knowing these things, knowing the fine
y, we just wanted to see this new road before people we serve. knowing the abil

str ewn

FABE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR.

r-*eM?fi9muEADQUARTERS

rice children, Danny, 10, and garet 10. who will be in the

This is most unusu al,

became civilized. spattered with signs and the job to serve, and knowing

it

DIST. MGR.

AND LIFE COMPANY

than a toil were here for the weekend to Avenue from South Redford.

rai n,
wa

REPRESENTING

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

The trip from the Soo to Wawa (Wild Goose) because there isn't one person t hat I know of at celebrate the birthdays and Their three child: en ari· Carl:
beautiful and the new Wawa Motor Hotel will this time in this area that 1, pers onally, my familv Fathers Day. The other Pen- a high schoul senior: Mar-

is

JERRY WALSH

.

Grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. are Rudy and J,inice Fux who
nmercialized
and the natural beauty of the that make up our business cominunity. This ha" Charles
is in its orlginal setting.
J Penrice. Chicago. have moved to Hin-tsough

lan dscape

l niajor
university to admit
women in 1870.

Plymouth

Nora last but not least - is Bill's

Thirdly, they are blessed wit h as fine a group is busy baking birthday cakes which is on the 2lst. Happy
of team-mates in our business a,

by a board of regents elected

j by the people and the first

4

to carry month at the William Penrice The fourth June birthday - I --

This is Thursday afternoon and we have coverod

hig hways one finds throughout this area.

0

We were gluel to see so

many flags flying in Arbor-

Members of the late Judge Cioft on Flag Day - June 14.

Nandino Perlongo's family re- We hope every house will

inner feeling that cently attended the dedication have one on the Fourth of

fortun ate to hurdle this ceremonies for two new chil- July.

pass through miles of evergreen and hardwood I may be just one of the
ests sprinkled frequently with beautiful views of problem as I have other monuniental ones in the drens' cottages at the Michi- ...
gan School for the Blind in
Our sympathy is extended
La ke Superior, smaller roadside lakes and a multi- past. At least I am determined tc
, give it an all-out Lansing.
to the Norbert Batterniann
tu€le of rivers and gu%hing water falls, in addition try and as further proof of my determination and
Widely-known. the late Mr. family, Palmer Street, Mr.
to

COMPLETE
-

VEGETATION

for

KILLER

the world'h most inviting sand beaches.

hope I have made arrangements ,ith several of our Perlongo lost his eye-sight Battermann's mother died in
You will cross the longest unguarded interna- community leaders to fill this column while I am in a childhood accident and New York state last week
attended the Michigan School
tional border. and pass through an area that, aside away.
for the Blind,' Where he learn- ...
from the Hinialayan Mounflin, is th# baly spot-on
I am happy to inform our readers that they will ed to speak English. He was Visitors from Knoxville,

Tenn, are the weekend guests
of the George Johnsons. They

earth that hah not been under water at some time hear from our Mayor, the Township Supervisor, one of 10 children of Italian
since creation.
other distinguished localites, as well as widely known immigrant parents.
There are beautiful rock formations all across retailers and manufacturers. In conjunction with

are Mr. and Airs. Charles

One of the new children's

Arnhart and Dr.

cottages has been named

and

Lawn care's easier, faster with Arions EMPERORI 32" rotary

mower. Insta-Hitch aiachments (no tools noeded!) to do 12

and each area presents a rock color more spectacu- of time I might be confined and arrangements have of Mr. Perlongo. Among

Test-ride ... test.mow the

lar than the last. The roads are mostly new and already been made to supplant my efforts with the those attending the dedicatory

Emperor. Yours on easy torms

excellent with one area of about 30 miles still under clear, constructive thinking of people I know you

services werd 'Mrs. Dorian

Peilongo and 'the late judge's

would enjoy hearing from. In fact, fate nlay have brothers, Joseph and James

Prices are reasonable and fresh lake trout and planned my "vacation" just so you could have a
whitefish are available in most of the better eating change in the content of this column. You can be
places. The Hudson Bay post, one of the few in sure it will be interesting and each contributor has
this area located at White River, is an interesting been given carte-blanche on his subject so who knows
side stop to inspect their stock of Eskimo sand stone what words will replace those of mine, I know you
carvings, fun, woolens and Indian trinkets. It's will enjoy them and I am most grateful to those

FAT

RINEX. You must lose ugly fit in 7
days or your money back. No st,on·

outposts are fast turning into abbreviated super. =i.,....--markets with their regular merchandise being rele-

uou, exercile, Iliatives, massage or
dies, crickers or cookiej, or chew-

ing gum. ODRINEX u a tiny tablet
and easily *wallowed.

CUSTOM MADE

this time especially for trailers or campers. There I

are beautiful accommodations all acrohs the 1,200 ' D..Peri„ .

Slipcoven /

Bed.pread. e

for extra ponions becouse ODRINEX
dedepresses
yout appetite
.nd
criases Your desire for food. Your I

i you eat less, you weigh loss. Get

COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING SERVICE

For an economical weeks outing this trip is an

rid of excess fat and Itve longer.

I CARPETING O

excellent one for the whole family.

Gavoline is available and the furthest distance

e LAMPS .

we found between outlets was 65 miles and this

this GUARANTEE· If not satisfied for
any reason iuit return ihe package

WALLPAPER .

to your druggist and get your full
monev back. No questions asked

entry ... Music by
Don Zee of WXYZ

or ieans please...

by:

ALL BEYER REXALL DRUG , ··· Plymouth High
STORES

' W Ann Arb. Rd N.i lo AAP ',

GL 3-5470

one place to the other and know absolutely nothing 9 -

0 480 N Alain

-

Gym...50c.

pertly by the Automobile Club and their information

but which would be wonderful, would be to drive west

YOU CAN GET THE 11 #2.-

Algaicide

A Chlorine Bact.ricid.

Qt....... $1.10

1 Lb. .... $1.80

Gal. ..... $4.50

4 Lb..... $4.40

CONTAINS NO ARSENIC

Systemic weed killer. KilIN (dl
vegetation in drivt·way,4. Midewalk,1, ratios, etc. Control
lailts one full growing 8,·;,Mon.
One pint diluted in one gallon

of water coveriLagproximately
100 aquare feet.

and Disinfeclanl

PLASTIC

---------4--*44.---0--0-0-0-1

FREEZER

KEEP DRAINS CLEAR AND ROOT-FREE!

CONTAINERS

COPPER SULPHATE
5 Lbs. $175

395

WASHED - STRAINED

FOR LIMITED TIME

REGULAR 98c
80 LB. BAG

89

door 1-lighting hal Mo many advantagen. It mal,ee it po-ible to

...1 1 0

enterlmin outdoor• *fter dark. Clive,1 jugt the right light for patio
cooking and dining. With n moft. mellow glow; gal,lighting men·- am
a •afety feature too. It illuminates mtep•and walking hazards while
it dr-- up a flower garrien. arcent, a well·*haped tree, a path or
a reck gard.·n. The gaM yard light iR gaining wicip•pread popularity

64 24' 0.

f 911 1

among linmeowner, herail- it lends a pleaunt note of grace and

..SAXTONS

charm to even the most informal occaaion•.

SEVERAL STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

4405

$. E.,2,9... a I

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. "A
-1
839 Pinnirnan -4•ZJ0)00-

TABLETS

SAVE *2000
An added "golden glow" iR given to family fun when you prolon,

INSURANCI

i

CH.......$1.50

CAL-JET

ON INSTALLATION

Stop in today!

2... C./1...

.90

PLAY SAND

the enjoyment of a pool. garden or potio with a ga,yard light. Out-

T--

You .-ed m pay tho.

Priv..

Pt. .......

Special Offer
lill

CASH 7

All.ri

KILLER

Algaicide & Sanitizer

COASTAL CLOR-AID .

COASTAL

VEGETATION ,

GAS YARD LIGHT

The boat leaves every Tuesday andSat u--d-a-yi-g

-

4 Lb..... $ 4.40
32 Lb. .... $30.00

25 FOR ........

on the north shore to Port Arthur. At this point
you have seen practically all of the beauty, then
take a terry back to Michigan across Lake Superior

,0

1 Lb. .... $ 1.60

POOL-AID .

10 FOR ........

, An alternative trip that might cost more money,

any worthwhile purpose.

CLOR-AID POWDER

...

ACME

COASTAL

- QUART SIZE -

was most up-to-date.

past due bills...or for

COASTAL

0 505 Fof•,1

about eating establishments or accommodations
along the way. We fortunately were guided most ex-

PAID

POOL CHEMICALS

1

1

IN¥1*10* COIIULTATION. IRI:DENTIAL I COIIUCIAL

127 SOUTH MAIN ST.

-

-

invited ...No shorts

ODRINEX i. sold with Ihis guarantee 7:30 to 11:00 p.rn.

FABRICS BY THE YARD

is under construction in the center of this area. The 9

--Ve

ODRINEX conts $3.00 and is sold or, r

FURNITURE e

DRAPERY HARDWARE

soon will be shortened as a new super service station I
though most of them have no idea of distances from F

"Miss Plymouth" pag-

your own doctor will tell you, when I

-looking the big lake from high in the hills.

people along the route are friendly and helpful 1

precededbythe

weight must come down, because as , .,, Teens and adults

e Venelian and Venical Blind. 0

lakes or streams and others high up in the woods 1

men's Teen Hop ...

but you nimply don't have the urge

mile circle. Clean camp grounds on the shores of 0 kmboo ind Woven Woads I Window Shades e
over

3rd is yours ... Fire-

When you

take ODRINEX, you *fill enioy your
mials. still eat the foods you like,

VEGETATION
Ea

taking of so-called reducing can-

Cabillac BraperY Co.

Thi trip is one of the few that is available at

The night of July

Available to you withou. doctor'.
pre,criptoin, our drug titled OD-

a must for the children as these famous Canadian citizens who will provide them.

gated to the back of the store.

FY TEENS...

OVERWEIGHT i

ACIF 1

big year 'round Gard-N-Yard chores. Rear-mounted 6 h p.
engine for greater traction - easily climb; 70% grades.
Unequalled for proven performance, dependability.

Mrs.

the trip that rise hundreds of feet above your car my doctors we have calculated the maximum amount Nandy House'in fond memory L, O. Haaby.

completion but this is no deterrent.

----4

The Next Step is

ing my case are preparing to do everything they

loyalty to the Plymouth Communilty and I can leave
ourlirst stop on the north side of Lake Superior

aw

GA 1-1297 - We Deliver

of my present affliction, is the fact that I am

to limd we covered the 300 miles in only four and a

ter ry

LIVONIA

doing all that is known to do and I am sure the

ice of their selfish
halt hours. About 150 miles further north we made well indoctrinated in the importan

pei

35620 Six Mile

fices, where he had been mar- 6keting manager.

bridge via the new expressway and'was I surprised and
children ,are dedicated servs
munity in which our business op,erates. They are

tall

WE GROW OUR OWN

fice und factory facilities in LUS-TrUS main headquarters
Canton Township by the are in Ypsilanti at present.
sify.
Mather Co., of Toledo, has
Although the present Lus-

it's pretty hard to know exactly what to say.

windy and rain-soaked Lake Michigan. In fact, the
tails surrounding such an eventue•lity.
whole trip today has been in a foggy drizzle so we
the reactions
It isn't possible to predict
decided to stop early so that I could write this for
you.

SOD FARM

I The Canton Township plant 0 1-A Merion Sod

Canton.

Trus since it joined the be of colonial design.

#At Tuesday I had my travelling secretary ticular malignancy.

beautiful Beachcomber Motel over-looking a rough,

REDING

located in the new quarters in I tate such an arrangement. 2

Lus-Trus Corp. centers its the rapid expansion by Lus- I modeled. The extertor will
activities around plastic proPurchase of additional of- file extrusion operations, Mather Co. four years ago
General Manager of the i

on the transaction.)

This is a difficult column to wrap up. Faced
with exploring the unknown with surgeons at the
University Hospital a day or two after this appears

pack -our bags and we took off to explore the new
This is written in Manistique, Michigan at the

Mather Co.. of Toledo. The property is located at
This i• a company rel•as• Cherry Hill and Ridge Rds.

*

know how to stay the further ra vages

circle route around Lake Superior.

cently acquired by the Luz- cupied by Lus-Trus Corp., a
Trus Corp.. a division of th• division of the Mather Co.

outh and back is just under 1,800 miles with perfect
roads and beautiful scenery. We can recommend
it highly.

*400 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESI. 08.00 El-IEWHERE

1

(Editor': Note - As an- been announced by Henry T.

Extruded Hinge Co. plan: former headquarters for Ex- products, the Lus-Trus execu. I tic products from Lus-Trus, 1
in Canion Township was re- truded Hinge Co., will be oc- tive office will eventually be I and the expansion will facili- 1

under the stars. . now is the time to do it. Another

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

,225=Chipsyrom

Trus Ypsilanti plant will bel Fluorotec Division In Milan,
nounced in last week'• issue Mather, president.
devoted to the extrusion of IMich., anticipates that it will 1
of The Mail. the former
The Canton Township plant, sheets and vacuum formed I soon be buying various plas- 0

If you have a few days, want to see some new
wild country, catch some fish and perhaps sleep

Styles range from Old Colonial to
ultra-modern. Choose the style that

M *•70, 2,

587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL
GL 3-6250

PLYMOUTH

1, in keeping with the archilecture
of your home.

379

-:''

-r--*

.

SEE YOUR GAS YARD LIGHT· DEALER

GL s.060 '--251

or Co. sumin Pow" CoN.- y U

.

U

-

bil

1

WI

A

I

I

I

Open Fridays 711 8 P.M.
Saturdays lil 6 P.M.

,--I.....'-0-=-I'll"lull"..=0-<I.'.--

I
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Rocks Assemble .583 Winning Percentage During 1962-63

Whether you have

Dame fortune treated.500 on the gridiron in' in the Suburban Six on the basketball team won five All in all, it was the ed a league championship ing three dual meets, plac-

less than 400

Plymouth's varsity ath- each of the past 12 sea- strength of a 2-3 confer- games while losing 11. spring sports agenda that enroute.
Tennis resulted ing fouth in the regionals
in a 10-2 season record in and ninth in the state conence mark. It was the Plymouth was fourth in

[etic teams kindly during sons.

found Plymouth at its du

al meets as Plymouth test.
the course of the 1962-63 In a schedule featuring twelfth straight sea- the Suburban Six when
eight varsity sports, the son Plymouth's gridders the final standings were overall *best, at least by won both a league crown Most certainly, the or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds :
sports year.
comparison. The base- and a class A regional Rocks have something to and--what they may do for you.
More precisely, the Rocks emerged with three have finished with better tallied.
- crow about as they reflect '
In swimming, the Rocks ball squad finished in a title.
Rocks compiled a .583 league championships to than a .500 record.
ANDREW C. REID & CO.

winning percentage in 96 their credit during 1962- In cross country, the won 12 of 16 dual-meets, tie for second place in the Track found Plymouth on their sorts accomplishcontests during the Sep- 63. The conference Rocks were fifth in the marched to Plymouth's league with a 6-4 mark, finishing third in the lea- ments during the 1962-63

.-l'*i1I

tember-to-June span. Bro-1 crowns came in swim- league, 20th in the class sixth league swimming and was 9-5 for the sea- gue,

winning

four

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

and

los-

Glenview 3-1890 •

season.

-

A regional meet and fin- championship in seven - --- investment Securities .

ken down in terms of winsming, golf and tennis.

son.

ninth in the state class A In golf, the Rocks won ,

and losses, it amounted to The tennis team added ished with a 1-7 won-lost years and also finished
a class A regional tourna- achievement.
The single tie game was ment title to Plymouth's
During the winter, the swimming meet.

a 59-39-1 record.

11 of 15 contests and gain-

.

Phone or write today

.

Doq Burleson - Jerry Wilmer •

Dn the football field, in laurels this year. and the - · logistefed Repre,entatives ..,
the midst of a gridiron swimming team finished

campaign that wound up a highly-respectable ninth
4-3-1 for Plymouth High. in the state meet.

Tait's in Driver's Seat ..
Membel 'Philadelphia. Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

The eight Plymouth var-

A walloping victory

over a sturdy Walled sity teams finished with
ball contest of the fall lishments:

-

Ju>t as it did a year ago Only Plymouth Plating undi Thursday evening, Tait's

Last fall, the football

earned Plymouth the

further distinction of hav- squad compiled its 4-3-1 a this s:one time, Tait's Men's I.utheran appear capdshut-out Vico. 1-0, and Plyming finished better than record and finished fourth leaners is starting to pile up able to furnishing any :,tron©outh Plating defeated Local

11

49

i silbstantial lead in the opposition. The Plating team 102,9-4.

men's recreation soft ball racked up two easy wins last

According to league super-

week to run its record to 4-1, ! visor Earl Grav, these are

eague here.

''Substantial" may be .awhile Men's Lutheran won I the current standings in the

misnomer at the moment. one and now boasts a 4-2 men's softball circuit:
,ut .ill of the old indications mark.
These were ,the results of
irc certainly there.

WL

INWAND AROUND

42

Tait's durnped Mc'Alli>,1,·r's. Men's Lutheran

it the top of the conference

ladder of standings. A fourth 8-3, and Men's Lutheran de-

Evans Products

2 1

game wa< rained out with feated Paragon Steel, 19-3. on

Box Bai

3 2

Tuit'>4 Irading there. too.

Tuesday

Monday evening.

If it had gone to comple- Box Bar won it< third McAllistir'.

Tiat's record to date would Local

and

102,

2 3
1 5

Plymouth Paragon Steel

Tuesday, June 18, 1963

THEPLYMOUTHMAIL

5

the

...

6

05

be '4-0 instead of 3-0. But re- Plating dumped Vico Pro- Local 102 gardless. Tait's is already in ducts, 21-4.

2229

2 3

tion, chances are good that straight, a 13-5 victory over Vico Products

PLYMOUTH

( $1.25.,:

41

Ply. Plating

:i, tiles and Iests comfortably ball league here:

-,Admission,0

3 0

Talt's Is undefeated in thrre .last wel·k'24 Kilmes in the soft- Tait'.

driver's

.m

seat.

-

- Special Meeting Irons Out
1.

Junior League Problems
League was held last Week gram.

purpose. scope, history, prob- nitv.

It was pointed out that such

planning were among the events as the annual candy

sale and community-wide

maJor topics.

NORTHVILLE

DOWNE-1

Tom Tate. first Diace. and Guv He:ir. <pron,1.

bonic,what associated with

dent Joseph Bida presiding. lilia issue was the apparent 3A number of controversial lock of cooperation between - -3
issues were disc'ussed. The the league and the commuareas and long-range

-----1-

Shop here recently were thehe youngsters. Front
row, from left: Stuart·Delaney, fourth place, and
Greg Merriman, third. Back row, trom left:

organized Plyinouth Jintior tional Junior Baseball pro-

lem

-

-

8:15 P.M. I

-

National model car competition at Jerry' Hobby

A special meeting of the re- tirely divorced from the Nawith newl y-elected presi-

--

---------

NEW POST
R-rvations: Fieldbrook 9.1000 1

TOI' FOUR winners in the 1068-Grand

baseball program here is en-

By John Schmidt

--

---

ALLISON CH EVROLET___-,rr11

Members reconfirmed the fun d-raising events, from
purpose of the league: "To which proceeds are turned
enable as many boys within over to the league, were held
the community to participate with local news media and
in a well-organized, mean. the general public almost
ingful lecreation program," completely unaware of such
Other items acted upon in- events.

It was agreed that with
cluded plans for recognition
r . .r,nri,•h-,rn:,1,•lv Al¥1 hilvf nzar.

REGIONAL WINNERS in a model car contest fponsored locally
by Jerry's Hobby Shop here were these six young men. Standing, from
left, in the front are: Don Hudson, who won first place in the junior division, and Bill Hudson, who was third in the same division. In the back

row, from left, are: John Cumming, who wa first in the intermediate
divivion; Bob Grubb. second in the intermediate class; Bill Norgrove,
second and third in the senior division: and Fred Reiman, firht in the
senior division. The model can made by Don Hudson. John Cumming

UI bponSOLS, lile 12€,Utiric-'t' 01 21 "F-

financial report, and other ticipating in the program, the
matters designed to further community must be better inimprove and expand the formed. Steps were taken to
assure this improvement in
league's capabilities.
Problem areas that will re- Fommunications.
The next league meetings
quire attention include such

ON ALL

issues as "adult pressures" or will be at :30 p.m. Friday, ,
"parental politics" which Jilly 12, A televised re-run

and Fred Reiman will all be sent to California later this month to be

have givert Jutii„r League of Carl Crdet-I,rrg's execilll·rlt
baseball an unfavorable rep-program
film on in
thePlymouth
Junior League
is tent-

entered there in the first National Open Cit•,tom Car Conte•.t. Revell Toy
Co. Nponsors the national competition. All six of thee young men won

this is a minor proble:n in This is subject to change,

trophie or similar awards Signifying their accomplishments locally.

111

WWW

CHEVROLETS

1963

utation at times.

It was felt, however that atively schedulel for June 25.

Plymouth since the Junior however.

( Junior League officen

OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR ! !

please note: Thi Plymouth

Junior League in Seventh Week;

Class E, F
Baseball

any and all stories of community
interest. but cannot -* BUY NOW FOR YOUR VACATION DRIVING *-

accomplish this without be-

Pirates, Orioles Are leaders -- -- .
There are three diamonds,

iouth's Junior Baseball

ture of the Junior League pro-

The local recreation base- LeaAuc moves into its sevet,- each completely fenced. gram here.
ball leagues got underway th wei :k of the 1963 season Other

another eight in class E.

Mino

These were the scores:

start t

In class E. Bill's Market mated

facilities

r league activity will Junic,r League owes its thanks

his week and an esti. to many individuals, local or-

500 boys will partici- firms
Ranizations
and business
for these fine facilities.

absorbed a 2-1 loss at the pate.
In t he National Division,
hands of Loper Tire: North.
League officials, managers
ville Plumbers defeated T- the Pi rates continue to lead and friends encourage every-

-

WON LOST

Orioles

5

1

Yanks

4

2

school beat Northville Rec-

while t

yers behind

hembed General Filters. 9-0;

Lead

Fisher's nipped Kiwanis, 8-7.sion
.

a

he Cubs are two games tributions to help maintain
at 4-2.

the facilities and equipment

Indians

3

3

3

3

Lov-Lee Salon 86 58

White Sox

2

4

Fluckey Ins. 86 58

1

5

Thomson Gravel

Kiwanis lost toi
Loper 4-3, and Bill's Market'
10-0:

defeated Northville Recrea- ,
tion, 9-4.
In class F, the Orioles de-

feated Casterline. 12-4: Party

are in

compli shment to date.

WON LOST

Pantry whipped DiPonia. 13. tional
on Pl

0: Plymouth Recreation

Finlan Realty bcat DiPonio,

10-2, and Party Pantry shut

out Plymouth Recreation, 2-0.

Cubs

4

2

3

3

White Boutique 68 76

Braves

The umpires volunteer their Red Legs
time at the games, which is Dodgers

2

4

2

4

Short Shots

another indication of the na- Giants

1

5

Main Super Service 51 93

Division games are 1

Sibley Style Shop 60 84
574 86 4

--1

An annual Senior All.

The

fields are fully-equipped.

BUSINESSMEN'S LEAGUE
Th,1 first Congregatioral
Hilltop Golf Club
churcl1 in Michigan was orThrough June 12.1963
. 29 0 ganize d at RocheNter in 1827
Walsh Ins. .........

9- n erend Isaac W. Ruggles.

Twin Pine* ............ 25.5i
tsouthgate Spt. Goods ...250

3I

Pehse Paint ............ 20.0

Low gross last week Gris- ·

wold, 36. Low net : Koss. 29.

Come Out and Relax...
enioy 18 Holes of beautiful golf. Beer, Wine, and Snack Bar

GROOMES BATHI NG BEACH

1 1 / 1. 1.

4 ....RE.96U=,=4=04=.MI

ft:.

1 ./mit/Emil)
1.•

341»44
.

....

A

Lj

LOW COST - While l have my back turned come

.J E.M. Ins. .... ..... 19.0
O!dford Bldrs. .......... 18.0
15.5

BUT - It looks to\

SAVE!

1Davis & Lent
. -25
Okerstrom Routing ....91 0

Letter Carriers

on all the 1963 Chevrolets ji

-8*z

28.0 by a circuit rider. the Rev-

Air Force ...... 19

the best DEALS possible

- r 12] 12 are giving away ,B"WH'ivEEKEWIW/
all the profits "

season ends July 18.

will be held July 4.,
60LF STANDINGi Star g ame
Junior League playing

*,Johnstort Ins:

F.

1.- 01 11.

Series " - will be held Jillv

Otwell Htr·.

go-a-head,on giving

4 )117 me like they

FOR 1963

Playof fs - the local "World
29-31.

.

BRAE-BURN Golf Club ...

Thursclays.

The

774 66 4
684 754

Northville Lanes

from Burroughs Corp.
ymouth Rd. The Na-

Monday and Wednes- 1
dumped Fidler's 5-3 Caster- Played each
week of the sealine edged Ely Filers, 8-6: the day ofnd the American Divi- 1
Orioles tripped WCTS. 9-3; son.
a
sion g; ames are Tuesdays and

Schrader's

0

All g ames are played on the - - -Junior
League diamond,4 across

I gave the boys a

794 64 4

6

ing the American Divi- are given strictly on a volunsecond with a 4-2 ac-

National Division:

FRANK-LY Speaking /,

Northville Lanes

Wayne Door & Ply. 86 58

Pirates

re the Orioles with a tary basis.

Novi Flyers dumped T-Bird healthjf 5-1 mark. The Y.inkq

FINAL STANDINGS

Thursday Nile Owls

Red Sox

Bird Inn. 7-1; the training the wiay with a 6-0 record. one to attend the games. Con- Tigers
reation. 7-6: Novi F 1

BOWLING SCORES

include

Thfse are the major league
last week with seven games with ,all 12 major league bleachers, dug-outs and large standings as of June 14:
The
lots
in the class F conference and tearns at full strength.
nearby.
parking
American Division:

-

-IL

ing first notified of what is

taking place. - Editor.)

Underway

Inn.

Mail stands ready to print

1

in and go WILD on the BIG DEALS

BANK RATES

.

my boys are giving.
.

LADIES' DAY MONDAY - TUESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY

OPEN HOURS: Mon. - Tuet. - Thurs. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Wed. - Fri. - Sat. 6 p.m.

BEST MACH IN SOUTHED I MICHIGAN"

* ASK ABOUT STARTING RESERVATIONS

Large Picnic Area - Saki Sandy Beach
HIGH SUDES - DIVIN G BENCHES
REFRESH#Aim COU NTER

COMPLETE UNE OF NEW 6THING SUITS

Torritorial Road w Exp-••w•y (Turn Iligh,) I Whitmore lake
11400 E. Shore Dr. HI 9-851 3 Whitmore Lake

BRAE-BURN GOLF CLUB
Five Milo and Napier
3 Miles W. of Northv ill. Rd.

Plyn**h
GL 3.1900

ILALLISON CHEVROLET
Serving This Area Over 40 Years

345 N. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

G L 3-4600
3724 -= -. -01 1-- .
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mitted unless in costume

110, Iii 'lls ...

Till

Leslie Rudd...unfiorians Ad- 1 staff are moving into Mr.
·James Stimson and Ruth dress. . .Czarina Penny, Music Vealey's house on E. Ann -0/
Schmidt are attending the for Class Song, Daryl Downs Arbor St ..

Avt, 0/12 F¥"1 1.'t ..U- :,L•,JI JA ..calle. re-:son..,

con,t.

.which may be gveralls or

-.

---

.-

-

I

--

.

just a cotton house dress. A alumni and class banquet Sat- ···Class Yell, High School Frosts did considerable

damage to early vegetables
very entertaining program is urday evening iii Mcjinney Orchestra...
planned... , hall, Ypsilaoti...
Last Friday afternoon the and fruits throuehout the
Miss Laura Kincade. a Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Swan- annual meeting and club flate the first of the week.

TAKEN FROM THE PILES OF ™E PL™OU™ MAIL

10 YEARS AGO ' Master of Education degree graduate of Plymouth high son of Sheldon are now re- picnic of the Woman's Liter-Several in this vicinity lost

June 16 from Wayne Univer- school and Michigan State siding in the William Gayde ary Club was held at Mrs. heavaly. Mr. Birc}« los< en
Baul Bennett's pleasant firm i tomatoe plants will arnount
William P. Mooney, Rev- sity. Smith is the son of Mr. College, who has just finished house of Mill Street,
home on Golden street. 'The to SCVeral blind,*crl fi„' t., ,
erend Father of Our Lady of and Mrs, Robert L. Smith, her hrst year as Home Ecu- The Saturday

evening co- following officers were elect- Missfriends
AmeliainGayde is visit-

Good Counsel school, an. Dr., of 8345 Canton Center nomics teacher in Pinoon-

operative dinner
group
ed for the coming year:ling
nounced Mooday he will be A baby tornagle. screamed ning public schools. presented c,iterlaine·d
by Elr and
Mrswas
'
President -Mrs. S. E. Camp- week... 1
transt,rred on June 20 to out of the sout41*est last Fri. a fashion parade to an audi- Carl L. Cowgill, June 4...
Detroit

I Ypeilanti where he will heed day and blew ilse}f out in a •ne# 02 3«1 at the school '

St John's Catholic Church... rural area north of Plym- May 13...

»U,

14

Vice

Plymouth GL 3-0400
Night.-GL 3-2974

tilts

Pres

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root J, J. Travis, 2nd Vice Pres.

OTWELL
Ht:. & Plumbing

-

Mrs

-

will celebtate the opening of - Mrs. R. E. Cooper, Re-

Roy R. Lindsay is Plym- outh causing some damage to Plymouth high school will their new barn at their farm cording Sec. - Mrs. Wm. T,
outh
township'§ new super. trees. but no deathlor graduate 101 seniors in aat 9590 Ann Arbar mad with Pettingill, Treasurer - Mrs.
visor und•ay last Monday injuries . . .
commencement program to a burn dance tonight (Fri-Harry Shattuck, Custodian
night at a special sbssion 01 Gregory Lewis, son of Mr. be.held June 23 in the audi- day). A]1 their friends are -Miss Ella Shaltuck...

.

the four-man Township Board and Mrs. Russell Ash of
was named to succeed Brownell street was christen-

torium...

invited to the affair at which

Michigan State to give de- a five-piece orchestra will

Charles H. Rathburn, Jir., ed last Sunday morning in St. Rrees to Plymouth trio: Mary play

Miss Bertha Beals who has

been studying instrumental
music, and Miss Hazel Con-

'A¥.VA.
Wilbur
Mault,
of
Ypsilanti,
ner,
who
has
been
taking
[
announce the engagement of 6 ouls Iruesaell ana Mrs, ana aaughter banquet of the daughter, Margaret, to Wil- graduate - f-fom- that -institiIPaul': Lutheran church in Mettetal. Margaret Buzzard
and Edward DePorter. . .
Mr and Mr. Clarence Ritz. Lvenia
Mrs
afternoon,
Saturday
heimer of Trenton, Illinois,

who died nine days •go

.

a

I.-

./----J-In

--_1

forinerly of Plymouth, un- voice culture at the Michigan ...........

The fifth annual mother nounces the marriage of bis Conservatorv of Music. will

....

I.

I.

I

.

.1

TrAU I to I EUT .Iia I

-

their daughter, Sally to Austin Whipple were hosts at Plymouth branch of The Mac- ford Bunyea, son of Mr. and tion next Thursday...
Douglas M. Blunk, son ol a lovely luncheon and bridal cabees was held in Jewell and Mrs, John Bum·ea, SaturMr. and Mrs. Arthur E, Blunk shower honoring Miss Betty Blaich hall Wednesday eve- day, June 4, at Warsaw, Ken-

of Haggertv highway. No Lou Baker. 24 guests at- ning, June 1. About 80 mein- tucky ,..
been made...

Bros. Inc., receives keys to a new Mercury Mar-

Lady Ethel Micol and her emerged a double winner in rnuch gratified and surprised

Engineering in Detroit last committee. andLady
served
by the annual campus literary to receive his 8th grade
Elizabeth Smith und contest.,.

eulet from 1932 Indianapolis 500 winner Troy

Thursday granted a Master

Ruttman (center), while-Bill Stroppe, an auto

of Automotive Engineering

/acing and performance expert, looks on. The

degree to Russell A Ash, 28,

event was part of a special Mercury dealenhip

township. .

25 YEARS AGO

her co-workers. Lady Anna

. Employee Relations Committee, not·

ed that the Committee had met

with representaUves of all the employee groupings and the comments

Plymouth School Minutes
-

REFRESHINGLY

recommended

that

the

em. I

The regular monthly mieting of Planning Group which

included

Relations

Committees

meet in joint session. _

Wayne and Washt•naw Countlei, cal services and special education the summer maintenance program

about 50 guests. Rev. Early
of Salem, performed the
ceremony. . .

Park last Saturday afternoon '''
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Becker

between a team of all home

outll'S

favc,r.

Tousey and

have moved into Mr. Loni-

minor
changes
at the
Farrand and no difficulty in holding the Cleaner, has sold 63 of theni
Plymouth
High School
projects

Member Nkrni, Chairman of the visitors safe at all tinies. Ray in the last month...
President Fischer called the meet- alternate delegate for the biennial
Finance Committee, distributed Smith held down the initial
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickening to order at 8:00 0'clock p m. election In the Wayne

•91 CREAM

County
Present Member, Fileher, Henry, termediate School District.

Hulsing. Ntemt, Soth and Utter;

In- copies of the monthly budget report. suck in his old time manHis comments included a statement

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry. that the overall expenditures to date

Slip't
Isblster and Ass't Sup't Blunk. Hulsing, Niemi, Soth and Utter.
Absent Member Zyistra
resent: Mr Crosby, Mr

Allo

were In line with earlier predictions.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

The following is the pro- I

It was moved by Member Seth grain for the class day exer--

and seconded by Member Hulsing as prepared by Miller.. Canfield, A ednesday evening, June 18: I
It was moved by Member N terni that the 1963-64 school calendar as paddock and Stone covering elec· Play by the Seniors, "The

O'Nell and Mr. Thompeon

and seconded by Member Soth that recommended by Superintendent In. tion proceedings for the
annual
the following bills be approved for bister be approved.
school election and biennial elee·

ALSO SERVING BREAKFAF, LUNCH & SANDWICHES
OPIN DAILY UNTR 11 PM.

Hulaing, Niemt, Soth and Utter.
$72,219.64

792, Pay Roll 4-11·83

793. Wm C. McKInnon

1,847.88

794. Volded

Gi 3-4933

held
on June 10. 1963. be approved niatis Personae - the seniors, -2
and a copy of said preamble and

The motion was carried.

The communication by Mr. Fred resolution be entered Into the offi-

37,273 86 trict was discussed at length.

797 to 1021, ind

dates to fill two vacancies on the

Smith...History, Velda Bog-

It was moved by Member Niemi Board of Education and four vacan· ert... Prophecy, Ruth Huston

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund

cles on the Community College .,.Class Poem and Songs,
44338.39 that the communication from Mr, Board ef Trustees appear on the

Vouchers

PROTECTION
I A $200 "Theft Reward" protects all cars
displaying this emblem.

RECOGNITION
• A Badge of Honor for your contribution,
through the Club, to more enjoyable and

safer motoring. Join today!

AUTOMOBILE CLUB

THE BIBLESPEAKS

TO YOU jl

PLYMOUTH DIVISION
479 S. Main

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

including class officers as

C Heidt of the Frains Lake School cial minutes of the proceedings of hosts, Henry Baker. . .Presi-

18,617 0 Distriet requesting annexation to the the Board of Education; and further, dent's Address, Imogene
77,706,35 Plymouth Community School Dis- that the following names of candi·

796. Pay Roll 4.19-43
796, Pay Roll 4-*63

SCHREIBER

Community Colkege District to be Smith and Ruth Huston. Dra-

Nays : None.

Vouchers

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

Last Senior Party" arranged

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry. tion of Northwest Wayne County by Velda Bogert, Imogene i

payment:
General Fund:

• Quickly identifies you to fellow nienibers.

ner...

byand
Member
Utter, cises at the opera house,
Haas. M. Hudson. Mr. Leader. Mr. It was moved by Member Henryand
thatsupported
the preamble
resolution

HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gal ...... 35,

• Assures better service when traveling.
• Assists Emergency Road Service Trucks.

bard's house on E. Ann Arbor

He

ing delegate and Member Soth the

IDENTIFICATION

street...

and the need for added expenditures B ob Todd occupied the points B. F. Vealey, who is agent
May 13, 1913. in the Board Room
on preventative maintenance.
It was moved by Member Nimi
noted
also the bulletins calling for for Plymouth, and Tousey had for the Perfection Vacuuin
•f the Administration Building. 1024 and a/conded by Member Utter that
Michigan. was hold Monday evening Iervices.

South M 111 Street. at 8:00 0'clock Member Hulsing be named the vot

FOR THE ARREST AND CONVICTION

OF THE THIEF OF THIS MEMBER'S CAR

Florence and Don Packard

mouth Community School District, vimiting teacher Bervice, plychologi· Facilities Committee, reported on with a score of 11-6 in Plym-

P.m.

Robert Cain, Manager

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
CKLW - 800KC

S- • pole of locel phon, books N, .me.. in •lhe, <10•0

and seconded by Member Henry

383 to 389, incl

Ayes Members Fischer, Henry, H€Mt be referred to the Superin· official baUot at said annual elec.
Hulsing, Niemi. Soth and Utter.
Nays: None.

9:metat Wome

tendent of the Washtenaw Inter· tion on June 10. 1963:

,

The motion waa carried.

midiate School District for study

Two Members of the Board of

and analysis and further Superin- Education, Four Year Terms End-

tendent Isblater be

authorized

to ing in 19¢7

It wu moved by Member Seth the
inform
Mr Fred C Heidi that for George W.'tonover, Patrick O
foreseeable future the secondary Gannon, Jam* N. Garber. John D

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Member
litter
and seconded by
that the minute, of the regular

...............................

meeting on AprU 8. 1963 .

school students from Frains Lake McLaren. Harold L Niemt. Glenn

be ap- School District may continue to at- H Schroeder, Carl E. Sehultheis<

proved as read.

tend the secondary schools in Plym-

Ayes· Members Focher. Henry. outh on a tuition basti.

Hulsing, Nlemi. Seth Ind Utter.

of two (2) years ending in 1965

Hulsing. Niemi, Seth and Utter.

The motion was carried.

No Problem

%

One Member for the Office of
Community College District Trustee

Ayes: - Members Fischer, Henry, from this School District for a term

Nays: None.

0.-

50 YEARS AGO

the Board of Education of the Pty. recommendations for additional Member Soth, Chairman of the Players and Salem ending

1/123/

$200.00 REWARD

Ford Becker and Maude

and suggestions had been recorded The first ball game of the attended the circus Tuesfor further study and analysts.
Finance
andHe season was played at Athletic day
Employee

1 1

daughter, Joanne Marie, in Kenner were married at the

RosemaryinGutherle
spent
Henry Ford
hospital,
Detroit, home of the bride last WedPacific avenue will receive a All young people are web the weekend
Detroit as
the Sunday,
June
5...
nesday, in the presence of

door hardtop this spring.

I.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. school at Plymouth the com-

Wright gave thanks for the Pankow, of Irving street, an- ing year...

given in the city hall this gether...
Robert Smith. Jr., of 700 Saturday. June 11, at 8:30.

cided with the introduction of the Marauder two-

PlYMOUTH

diploma. Hurd will attend

of 11816 Brownell, Plymouth A "hick party" will be privilegeof meeting to- nounce the arrival of a

sales convention in Dearborn recently. It coin-

447 FOREST

school wrote on the 8th grade

wedding plans have tended the party which was bers and guests enJOyed the Russell Kirk, sophomore at county examination for the
held inroad...
the Truesdell home on delicious dinner prepared by Michigan State college, experience and was very
The Chrysler Institute of Lilley

definite

EARL WEST (at left), president of We#t

DELICIOUS

Hurd McClumpha. a seventh
grade pupil of the Hanford

Harold E. Flleher

Nays: None.

Robert Crosby. Chairman of the

One Member for the Office of

The motion was carried.

Fact and Finance Committee of the

It was moved by Member Hulsing Community C#lege District Trustee
School Community Planning Group. and seconded by Member Soth that at Large for a term of four (4)

,

.pmesented the following kcalnm- the retir,ment restination of Jian yeari Indin, ta

--

1967, and two (2)

dations for consideration by thi MeKenna be accepted with regrets Members for. the Office of Com.
Board of Education:

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, munity Colle,f District Trustee at

1 Seek approval from the elector- Hulsing. Nlemi, Soth and Utter.

Those who drive need not ate lo continue th, 5 mill building
j be concerned-with finding a

Large for terms of six (6, years
ending in 1939

Nays· None.

and site sinking fund for another

The notion was carried. I

three year period, 1965 to 1967, both

It was moved by Member Henry

inclusive.

Four Year Term

Leroy C. Bennett, Darrel E. Berry,
and seconded by Member Niemt Gerald L. Cox. Donald C. Deremo,

.. 2 The building and site issue that the leaves of absence for Mabel Arnold H. Fischer.

1. place to park at the Schrader
..

of

the

operational

levy

- Funeral Home. We provide a

...

is

presented.

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry, tor P. A. Wenzell, Theodore J.

3. Build suffic,ent elementary Hulsing, Niemt, Seth and Utter.

Woloson

building: w that all elementary
.tudents (K·6) can be placed in ell-

The motion was carried.

mentary schools as zoon as po,sible.

It was moved by Member Utter Moehle.

Nays: Noni.

Six Year Terms

private parking area, which , 4 &*awlsh a tee
Re-a,ch
C-nmit- and -conded b, Membe, Hulsing
to explore new teaching alds that the leave of absence

Charles B. kirkpatrick. Jane K
Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry,

br Hul:Ing Nlemi Seth and Utter.

is paved and illuminated for ,

and materials.

maximum convenience, for

mittee of 'the School Community

as many as fifty cars.

Irving N. King,

Lunian R.
should be presented to thi elector· Bloxsom and William Sands be ap- George F Shirley.
ate at the *ame tune that renewal proved.
Slaw,on, Robert E. Thompson, Vic·

President Fischer read the report

Donna Stevens be approved.
Ay•s: Members Fischer. Henry,

from the Exceptional Child Com· Hulsing, Niemt Soth and Utter.

None
May.:
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Nleml

Nays: None.

and secon(led by Member Hulsing

The motion was carried.

that a

separate

fund

officially

It was moved by Member Huls- named the Revolving Fund of the
ing and seconded by Member Soth Plymouth Community School Dis-

LEGAL NOTICE

that th• kllowing appointments trict be -tablishid July 1, 1963,

recommended by Superintendent D- that thil fund include monies from
baster be approved :

school calitorias, school bookstores,

Mary A. Ber:horst. Smith School. the adult education recreation pro

Wm Sempliner, Atty.

Early Elementary;

1200 S Main

Norma L

gram, athlotks and miacellaneous

revolving :teml,· that all checks
written alin,t -id · a,co,nt beqr
Crash. Galli. the actual signatures of any two Of

60..
County of Wayne,

morl, Second Grade: Sally D•Roo, the following: Urey B Arnold, MelJr. High E., Sixth Grade: Phyllk vin 1 Blunk, Helen Pierce. and

u 5214®

At a Eession of the Probate Court , Irish. Jr. High W., Sixth Grade; that a monthly financial statement
for mald County of Wayne. held at Phyths Kelley. Sr. High. Business including a list of all vouchers paid
the Probate Court Room tn the CARY Education; Janet Ikdge, Fal·rand during the preceding month be sub.

of Detroit. on the Twenty/ighth day School. Early Elemlitary: Alfred mitted to the Board of Education

of May. in the year oni thousand Neelands. Jr High E. Sixth Grade; at each regular meeting
Wiliam A. Raisch, Sr. High. Social
Ayes: Member, Fischer, Henry,
ofPrisent
Probate3-ph A Murphy. Judp Studies: Brigitte Rauir, ST High, Hul.ing, Nlemi, Soth and Utter

nine hundred and sixty·three.

In Jhi Matter of the German-Enifish; Raymond SypnjewEstate of GOLDIE M ANDERSON. ski, Jr High W.E.. English.Social

Deceased

Studies: Judy Ann Taggart, Smith

Nays: None

The motion was carried.

It wal moved by Member Niemi

An instrument im wrtting purport School, Intermediate Ekmentary. and seconded hy Member Utter that

.REEEI_A/JEE-ment of s- decie- having b- Hul•lng. Niemi. Seth and Utter flocal
delivered into this court for probate:
.

A

...

Inl to be the la/ will and telta-

It 1, ordered, That thi Twenty·

-

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, before thi cio- of the current
year the treasurer be au-

thorized to ransfer to the revolving

Nays: None
The motion was carried.

fund the cash balances in the school

fourth day of June, non at ten C Member
Hulsing. Chairman of th. caleteria, bookstore, adult education
urriculum Committel, reported on and reereation, athletic• and other

o'clock
in
kh/ forenoon at mald Court
- Room be appointed for proving laid thi Curriculum Review
given by miscellaneous revolving accounts.
the junjor high
school , taff in

Instrument.

Ayes: Member, Fischer. Henry,

Grouping for Mathematics. She an. Hulsing, Niemi, Soth and Utter.

Notke of P.k Heari.
Apal Board on Zoning

And tt ts further Ordered, That a nounced also that the

I copy of thil order bl publahed ooce of the Administrative = =t!

in each week for three weeks con· Board of Education will bi hild on
..... .cglooi ye/r.

mald County of Wayne.
Jo.'pl A Murphy.

Member Utter, Chairman d UN

./sider:

0-1

comp. red the for.going copy -th

Noike of P•Wk Hearing

the orginal record thorlel and havo

found the ume to be a corrict
Dated May m, 1913
Harry Bolda,

4

Deputy Probite Register

Vagathm of Street

(1. 4-/11-0. 15 U)

04 •f Ply-th, ME.

Edward F Draugilia. Atty.

Manhall'. Office.

Plymouth. MichaBA
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT /O. TEE
COUNTY 0, WAYNE

h• the Mat•w 01 th• *,tale of
ADEL M KEEMNG. Diea•ed.

Notic, " bill giv- tha: 811

creditor, 01 said die,a,ill

ar. re-

quirld la pr-ent tilir claimm. in

w writing aid ulder eath. to Mid

Court at thi Probate Omce In the

Ordina- No. 1 02, Zoning Ordinance of

Ihe Cily of Plynmdh, prohibits Ihe insiall./.00 wind.n on f. id. 01. building
when such soruclure :10€ed onol. pro.
perly lino, as h Ihe case of Mr. Rkhwine'§
bu»ding.

Al interested porties will be given an ample op.
p.lumily 00 'da'. 64. 6.-i., -1 /7-

do,0 0/ /he hearine, •11 €"m""""8 -,1 -0...

*ion. 00 4.- cilions parlidp-9 wil b. com
de.d by 11. Appial lowd . Zonk. b.for.
.

JOSEPH F. NEAR
-:.

-- - -.

EIther L. Muls,ng. 31:1.-retan

Board of Education

04 Penijmu Avemul

Appeal Ca- No. 63-137 of Perry Richwine
Mqueeting pennission m inslall a window
to b. u.d for fire ..cip. puzp... in his
somewl.story offke wiw * 063 Pinniman
Avenue, as recom,-nded by th• Slate Fire

m.king .O de€.ion.

Respectfully submitted,

1 do hereby certify that I have

transcript of such original record

Ata m-ling of the Appeal Board on Zoning to
be hold in the City Hall on F,iday, June 21, 1963
* 1:45 P.M., a public hearing will be held to

The m-ting adjourned at 10:49

secutively previous to •aid time 01 June 17, 1963 for thi purpow o, p m
hearing,
in the Plymouth Mall. a doing curriculum planning for the
new,paper printed and circulated in .
Judge of Probate.

7 __7 City of My-th. Mw an

Nayi: None.
The motion wa: carried.

Cit, of Detroit. in *aid Co-y, and

1 to *Ip- a copy Ilired upon Elide
I Mil Trinka Zille,Ium 01 maid 0-4

Notice is hereby given that or, Monday, July 1,
1963, at 8:00 p.m., a public hearing will be held
by the City Commission in the Commission

1 4D Im -d t- luch ddmi

1 #411 b. h.ard b. *al cot:,te before

W. Pearl Street southerly to the Chesa-

1 Ra No. 1211, CIty Co-ty Build-

peake and Ohio Railroad righi-of-way.

Dated Ju-Ira
10.G
1113
Kiuhan
Jud- 1 Pmbll.
I do hli*
Ildity mit ! hoN

I have *omad th• S.-O - b• a O-

I met Iam. 1 ••ch .4.•1

will add new beauty and charm to any table-you'll want a
complete set of eight See your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer

displaying the «FREE ICED TEA GLASS" sign right away!
OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 4. 1963

1 In 01 blill *0 114 Iy ot Aug-t.

I A.IA Ull at two thirty clock im

6, glasses absolutely FREE. These attractively designed glasses

vacated:

Cherry Street from the southerly edge of

1 Ing. la the City .1 D.ioit, In Bald

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to participate in the hearing and, at the
close of the hearing, the comments and sugges-

Get this matching, gold·decorated. 60-Ounce
FLAME-PROOF GLASS

r-«r ! TEAMAKER
a ..A I

tions of those citizens participating will be con-

I

sidered by the City Commission before making

lau .cl

10",c.*
/1

,

(64 8-43 - 6-2543)

M004

I il
M
*128
<LL__
..
117".77- OIL
for on

with oll ching, or lubrica#on

a decision.

Dated Jul 14 WO

with 7-gallon gasoline purcha

HeW, an oler too good to miss! Beautiful, gold-decorated iced

Chamber of the City Hall upon the question of
whether or not the following street will be

1 0 /65 -4 Ply=.AA Mkhilan i
I JI Ira G. h.an * Coun

d.v

Iced Tea Glass

J..Ph F. N.K ,
Cily C|I•k 94 11
- b M It . .9
7, 9 1

12.

PRODUCTS

.re.J.r Prk"

.L........0//MIN.A....4...il 1

.

-----6-,

f _2
-

Tuesday, June iS, 1963 7

- -- - - THEPLYMOUTH MAIL

American Legion News
Serving Our Country
.
Coming Events : Post meeting Wed., June 19, at 8 p.m.

' at the Legion Halt Auxiliary

Lawrence Foreman

Gary Burns. Terry Brand

7 4

Lawrence E.Foreman,

U.S. Marine Corps private

S, Main, Plvmouth. completed i

elected for the Post. Com-

-I.

2

mander is Ernest Koi senior

Terry E. Brand, son of Mr. Center, San Diego. Calif., in ......>
the weekly Recruit Brigade
and Mrs. Cleo Brand, 37428
Review involving some 3,000 .*

&/

Warren Rd., are serving with

4

recruits.

vice president, Vern Over-

4

myer : junior vice is Charles

...7

Bennett; adjutant is Gil WilU liams; finance, Roy Smith;

7 .3 ,

"' chaplain, Joe Grajewski: ser-

Marine Corps battalion landAt the completion, of his,
ing team of the U.S. Seventh present leave, which he is

:eant-at-arms, John Stein:
L-- : Vern Miller and Charles Ry-

Foreman will report to the

der: delegatrs are Mr. Koi
and Mr. Williams; alternates

The team is unciergoing 'Naval Air Station. Phoenix . 12*.

training and maneuvers while Ariz., where he will be work- /2*'33

..Ai#'

-

serves as a primary force in

.a¥

services

1377-I..-.*1
. rSSSI--

wer,1

Junt· 7

d HAVE YOU

and ,„il SEEN THE

Mrs. Charles A. Hanlon, 628 cotnplete 16 weeks school then

New district auxiliary officers include historian Peggy
Crawford, Plymouth and •

Travis

I

-

-

nresented.

OF WEDDING
GIFTS

Williams, Plymouth, as junior
vice president for the district.
Don Klinghorn was named

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vernon

Charles B. Hanlon

Di,trict officers

were chosen, including Gil

David Leslie Travis, son of

Travis, 48107 Hanford, Plymfor
Yeo-

AT...
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